July 2, 2020
The following email was sent to agency benefits coordinators (ABCs) today.
Cigna LocalPlus to OAP Enrollment Out-of-Pocket Accumulators
Cigna has received some calls from members who changed their network from Cigna LocalPlus
to Cigna OAP, and their accumulators are not yet up-to-date following their transfer. The
process for moving the members’ out-of-pocket accumulators for deductibles and out-ofpocket maximums may take a few weeks. You are welcome to share the information below
with affected Cigna members.
If you changed from LocalPlus to OAP during the mid-year enrollment opportunity and your
deductible and out-of-pocket maximum amounts don’t show what you have paid this year, they
will soon. When you make a mid-year change, the carrier, in this case Cigna, has a process for
moving your out-of-pocket accumulators. This process may take a few weeks. They will pause
new claims from processing during this time so new claims don’t process incorrectly. Please be
patient. However, if you get an explanation of benefits (EOB) that doesn’t look right or if after a
few weeks your accumulator amounts still don’t look quite right, call Cigna at 800.997.1617,
24/7 for assistance.
PayFlex Card Webinar – Wed., July 8 (state and higher ed only – excludes offline agencies)
Next Wednesday, PayFlex will hold an informational webinar to help medical FSA and L-FSA
participants understand how to verify PayFlex card purchases online. Emails will be sent to
state employees for whom we have an address in Edison. Here is more information you can
share with your FSA members.
Webinar: How to verify PayFlex card purchases online
Join our team for an informational webinar designed to guide you through the process to verify
PayFlex card purchases online. Get general details about the PayFlex card along with a dive into
specifics about purchase verification. Bring any questions you have about a flexible spending
account (FSA). The webinar will be live on Wednesday, July 8, from 11 a.m. to noon CT. All the
login information you need is available here.
State Offices and Benefits Administration (BA) Closed Tomorrow, Friday, July 3
State offices and the BA service center will be closed tomorrow, Friday, July 3 for the
Independence Day holiday.
We hope you have a safe, and enjoyable holiday weekend!
-Benefits Administration

July 10, 2020
The following email was sent to agency benefits coordinators (ABCs) today.
ABC Conference Calls Next Week
The July monthly ABC conference calls will be held next week. Benefits Administration staff will
join you remotely via WebEx.
• Higher Ed – Tuesday, July 14 at 8:30 a.m. Central time
• Local Ed – Tuesday, July 14 at 10 a.m. Central time
• Central State – Tuesday, July 14 at 12:30 p.m. Central time
• Local Government – Tuesday, July 14 at 2 p.m. Central time
Use the webinar (WebEx) login link and instructions on the attached agenda.
Note: we will not have the August 11 ABC calls due to virtual ABC trainings held in August.
COVID-19 Benefits Document
We have updated the Coronavirus Benefits Information from Partners for Health document,
dated July 8, found on the Partners website to include a question and answer about antibody
testing.
You can find the updated document here: https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/finance/fabenefits/documents/coronavirus_public_info.pdf
Optum Member Webinars on Navigating Finances (state only)
Optum continues to host a series of webinar sessions for members to help them navigate
finances during these uncertain times. We will share the attached flier and information with
employees through the state email distribution on Monday, July 13.
You are welcome to share this information below and attached flier with members.
Join Optum, our behavioral health vendor, and their EAP partner for financial education, MSA,
as they continue to host a series of webinars focused on navigating your finances during these
uncertain times.
The attached flier includes details about the sessions and a registration link for each session.
Here is an overview of remaining sessions:
Wednesday, July 15 – Four Ways to Rebuild Money Confidence (Part 1 of 4)
Wednesday, July 22 – Prioritizing Savings (Part 2 of 4)
Wednesday, July 29 – Managing Debt (Part 3 of 4)
Wednesday, August 5 – Maintaining Excellent Credit (Part 4 of 4)
All held from 11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. CT.
You must register for each webinar you would like to attend. If Internet Explorer doesn’t work
for you to register, you may need to try a different browser.

You can also view all of the webinars, after they have been completed at Here4TN.com. Just go
to the homepage, then click the Financial Webinars button.
Attachment: Optum and MSA Financial Wellness Webinar Series Flier

Join Optum and their EAP partner for financial education, MSA, for a series of webinars focused on
navigating your finances during these uncertain times.
All five sessions will be held from 11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. CT.
July 1 - Navigating Your Finances in Unpredictable Times: COVID-19 caught us all by surprise, and
we’ve had to adjust as quickly as we can. The goal of this session is to help you get through the financial
shock and prepare for any future challenge. We will walk you through a three-step process that
includes assessing the scope of the current setback and the impact on your budget, communicating
with your loved ones and creditors, and how to track your progress. We'll also talk about available
resources and how to keep moving forward through these unpredictable times.

Four Part Financial Series
Four Ways to Rebuild Money Confidence: Financial confidence can be tough to maintain, especially
when living through a global pandemic!
Following a plan with these four parts can significantly help: controlling spending, prioritizing savings,
managing debt, and maintaining excellent credit. Regaining focus on these areas will help reduce
financial stress in your life.

July 15 - Controlling Spending (Part 1 of 4): This class explains the importance of creating your plan
with “controlling spending” and helps you get started.
July 22- Prioritizing Savings (Part 2 of 4): This class explains the importance of each part of
your plan and focuses on “prioritizing savings” to help you get back on track with your
short, medium, and long-term goals.
July 29 - Managing Debt (Part 3 of 4): This class explains the importance of each part of
your plan and focuses on “managing debt” and available strategies to help you get started.
August 5 - Maintaining Excellent Credit (Part 4 of 4): This class explains the importance of each
part of your plan and focuses on helping you rebuild and “maintaining excellent credit.”

View all of the webinars, after they have been
completed, at Here4TN.com.
Go to homepage > click the “Financial Webinars” button.

This program should not be used for emergency or urgent care needs. In an emergency, call 911 if you are in the United States or the local emergency services phone number if you are outside the United States, or
go to the nearest accident and emergency department. This program is not a substitute for a doctor’s or professional’s care. Due to the potential for a conflict of interest, legal consultation will not be provided on
issues that may involve legal action against Optum or its affiliates, or any entity through which the caller is receiving these services directly or indirectly (e.g., employer or health plan). This program and all its components, in particular services to family members below the age of 16, may not be available in all locations and is subject to change without prior notice. Experience and/or educational levels of Employee Assistance
Program resources may vary based on contract requirements or country regulatory requirements Coverage ex-clusions and limitations may apply.

July 17, 2020
The following email was sent to agency benefits coordinators (ABCs) today.
ABC Combined Conference Call Notes
The combined July 14 ABC conference call notes are attached. You will also find them posted
on the ABC webpage under Conference Call Notes.
The ABC conference call schedule from Sept. – Dec. 2020 is also attached.
Talk It Out Tuesdays (local ed and local gov only)
As Optum presented during the ABC call, the Talk It Out Tuesdays campaign starts next
Tuesday.
Talk It Out Tuesdays is a free, four-week program where members can call in to any, or all of
the sessions and listen and talk anonymously in a group setting with a licensed care clinician.
Members can come and go as they please. It allows members to connect and process
experiences surrounding the pandemic and current state of the world in a safe setting with
guidance from a licensed therapist.
We’ve attached a flier you can share with your employees. On Monday, July 20, BA will send
an email about the program to all members for whom we have an email address in Edison.
Adding or Dropping Dental and Vision Plans (local ed and local gov only)
As mentioned during ABC calls, the deadline for agencies wishing to add (if not already enrolled
in the plan) or drop dental and vision coverage has been extended to August 1.
You must notify us in writing that you wish to add vision and/or dental coverage. Your
notification letter to BA must:
▪ Be on your agency’s letterhead.
▪ State your agency’s intent to join the vision and/or dental plan.
▪ Be approved by your governing body, if appropriate, and signed by your agency director.
▪ Indicate your willingness to allow payroll deduction.
Please send your letter to Nakeisha Myles at nakeisha.n.myles@tn.gov
Your employees will be eligible to enroll during the annual enrollment period in October for
coverage that will begin on January 1, 2021.
Dropping Dental or Vision: If your agency would like to drop dental and/or vision coverage for
the 2021 calendar year, BA needs a written notice. Please send the written notice to Nakeisha
Myles by the August 1 deadline.
Optum Member Webinars on Navigating Finances (state only)
Optum continues to host a series of webinars to help members navigate finances during these
uncertain times. We have had more than 500 participants for each of the webinar sessions held

so far. The third session will be held next week. We will share the attached flier and
information with employees through the state email distribution next week.
You are welcome to share the information below and attached flier with members.
Join Optum, our behavioral health vendor, and their EAP partner for financial education, MSA,
as they continue to host webinars focused on navigating your finances during these uncertain
times.
The attached flier includes details about the sessions and a registration link for each session.
Here is an overview of remaining sessions:
Wednesday, July 22 – Prioritizing Savings (Part 2 of 4)
Wednesday, July 29 – Managing Debt (Part 3 of 4)
Wednesday, August 5 – Maintaining Excellent Credit (Part 4 of 4)
All held from 11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. CT.
You must register for each webinar you would like to attend. If Internet Explorer doesn’t work
for you to register, you may need to try a different browser.
You can also view all of the webinars, after they have been completed at Here4TN.com. Just go
to the homepage, then click the Financial Webinars button.
Edison Down for Maintenance
FYI - Edison will be down for maintenance and unavailable Sunday, July 26, from 6 a.m. to 10
p.m. Central time. You will not be able to log in or key anything into the system during this time.
Attachments: ABC AE Weekly Call Schedule Through Dec. 2020
July 14 Wellness Program Presentation Slides ST/HE
Optum – Talk It Out Tuesday – LE
Optum – Talk It Out Tuesday – LG
Optum and MSA Financial Wellness Webinar Series Flier - ST

2020 ABC Conference Call Schedule
September – December 2020
Tuesday, August 11 (canceled due to Regional ABC Webinar Trainings)
Higher Education – Tuesday, August 11 at 8:30 a.m. Central
Local Education – Tuesday, August 11 at 10:00 a.m. Central
Central State – Tuesday, August 11 at 12:30 p.m. Central
Local Government – Tuesday, August 11 at 2:00 p.m. Central
Tuesday, September 8
Higher Education – Tuesday, September 8 at 8:30 a.m. Central
Local Education – Tuesday, September 8 at 10:00 a.m. Central
Central State – Tuesday, September 8 at 12:30 p.m. Central
Local Government – Tuesday, September 8 at 2:00 p.m. Central
Tuesday, September 15
Higher Education – Tuesday, September 15 at 8:30 a.m. Central
Local Education – Tuesday, September 15 at 10:00 a.m. Central
Central State – Tuesday, September 15 at 12:30 p.m. Central
Local Government – Tuesday, September 15 at 2:00 p.m. Central
Tuesday, September 22
Higher Education – Tuesday, September 22 at 8:30 a.m. Central
Local Education – Tuesday, September 22 at 10:00 a.m. Central
Central State – Tuesday, September 22 at 12:30 p.m. Central
Local Government – Tuesday, September 22 at 2:00 p.m. Central
Tuesday, September 29
Higher Education – Tuesday, September 29 at 8:30 a.m. Central
Local Education – Tuesday, September 29 at 10:00 a.m. Central
Central State – Tuesday, September 29 at 12:30 p.m. Central
Local Government – Tuesday, September 29 at 2:00 p.m. Central
Tuesday, October 6
Higher Education – Tuesday, October 6 at 8:30 a.m. Central
Local Education – Tuesday, October 6 at 10:00 a.m. Central
Central State – Tuesday, October 6 at 12:30 p.m. Central
Local Government – Tuesday, October 6 at 2:00 p.m. Central
Tuesday, October 13
Higher Education – Tuesday, October 13 at 8:30 a.m. Central
Local Education – Tuesday, October 13 at 10:00 a.m. Central
Central State – Tuesday, October 13 at 12:30 p.m. Central
Local Government – Tuesday, October 13 at 2:00 p.m. Central
Tuesday, October 20
Higher Education – Tuesday, October 20 at 8:30 a.m. Central
Local Education – Tuesday, October 20 at 10:00 a.m. Central
Central State – Tuesday, October 20 at 12:30 p.m. Central
Local Government – Tuesday, October 20 at 2:00 p.m. Central
Tuesday, October 27 (local education and local government only)
Local Education – Tuesday, October 27 at 10:00 a.m. Central
Local Government – Tuesday, October 27 at 2:00 p.m. Central
Tuesday, November 3 (local education and local government only)
Local Education – Tuesday, November 3 at 10:00 a.m. Central
Local Government – Tuesday, November 3 at 2:00 p.m. Central
Tuesday, November 10 (regular monthly calls resume)
Higher Education – Tuesday, November 10 at 8:30 a.m. Central
Local Education – Tuesday, November 10 at 10:00 a.m. Central
Central State – Tuesday, November 10 at 12:30 p.m. Central
Local Government – Tuesday, November 10 at 2:00 p.m. Central
Tuesday, December 8
Higher Education – Tuesday, December 8 at 8:30 a.m. Central
Local Education – Tuesday, December 8 at 10:00 a.m. Central
Central State – Tuesday, December 8 at 12:30 p.m. Central
Local Government – Tuesday, December 8 at 2:00 p.m. Central

2019 Wellness Program Results
High Member Satisfaction was a primary goal of the new program
design

tn.gov/partnersforhealth

2019 Wellness Program Results
Incentives
–
–

The plan paid over 2.6 million in incentive payments
14,096 members earned an incentive
▪
▪

11,859 (57%) employees earned the maximum incentive
2,237 (59%) spouses earned the maximum incentive

New program design allowed more member choice
▪
▪
▪

13% engaged in two or more coaching modalities
3% engaged in three or more
Digital coaching was the most popular
Total
One on One Coaching
Telephonic
Secure Messaging
Group Coaching
Digital Coaching
Onsite Coaching

5,641
4,604
2,154
308
21,961
103
34,771

tn.gov/partnersforhealth

2019 Wellness Program Results
▫ Clinical Outcomes
–

The percentage of the total population compliant with evidenced based care
improved in all of the categories below from 2018 to 2019 with the exception
of one, which stayed the same:
Outcome Measure

2018

2019

Diabetes - hbA1C < 8
Hypertension - Blood Pressure at target
Diabetes Statin use
Diabetes Nephropathy monitoring
Diabetes hbA1C monitoring
Coronary Artery Disease - Statin use
Asthma Contoller medication

49%
74%
62%
88%
88%
83%
94%

65%
75%
64%
90%
92%

tn.gov/partnersforhealth

83%

95%

2019 Wellness Program Member
Success Stories

▫ Disease Management Program: Member with diabetes, hypertension,

▫
▫
▫
▫

▫

asthma, high cholesterol, BMI of 40 and A1c over 7. Member was not checking
blood sugar or following asthma care plan.
Results: Now working with a dietician and endocrinologist. Blood sugar
improved, making better food choices and lost 13 pounds.
Lifestyle Coaching Program: Member enrolled to address overall health and
stress and then decided to quit smoking.
Results: Member reports lower stress, lost over 20 pounds and has reduced
smoking by half with a long-term goal of quitting completely.
Weight Management Program: Member enrolled in May 2019 and
interested in long term weight loss support. HadpPreviously lost weight but
gained it back.
Results: Member has lost over 35 pounds and now sleeps 7 hours a night
and has reduced stress.

tn.gov/partnersforhealth

2019 Weight Management
Program Results
▫
▫
▫
▫
▫

1,384 total pounds lost
1,537 engaged members
1,037 attended 8 sessions
60 attended 16 sessions
56 members had 5% or more body weight loss

tn.gov/partnersforhealth

2021 Wellness Program Incentive
Updates
•
•

Keep the dollar amount $250 per Head Of Contract and spouse ($500
max)
Preventive Exam
▫

•

Weight Management Program
▫

•

Add lung cancer screening if the USPSTF provides an “A” or “B”
rating/recommendation by 12/31/20; $50 incentive
Change eligibility for 1st class to a one-time payment per calendar year

Add “Healthy You” group coaching sessions to incentive grid
▫
▫

Single topic sessions
$50 per single session with a maximum of three sessions ($150) over the
program year

tn.gov/partnersforhealth

TALK IT OUT TUESDAY
What has you worried? What has you stressed? What’s getting better for you in these trying times? Join
Optum and Dr. Kris Clancy, licensed psychologist, to connect and process experiences surrounding the
pandemic and current state of the world in a safe setting with guidance from a licensed therapist.

Starting Tuesday, July 21, Talk it Out Tuesday, a four-week phone-in program, offers an opportunity to
boost your emotional well-being, get support and offer support to others. All calls can be joined anonymously and will be facilitated by a licensed Here4TN clinician, from our partner, Optum®. Join for one session or all four. Ask questions. Offer ideas. Or just join and listen.

Details:
•
•
•
•

Tuesdays July 21, July 28, August 4 and August 11
3:00 PM CST
No RSVP required
Stay for the whole session or come and go as needed

Call-in Information
•
•
•
•

Dial the conference line (888) 248-3147
Enter the group room number 9317
Enter the attendee PIN 4923
Note: You may be placed on a brief hold until the presenter joins the call.

Participation guidelines:
•

•
•
•

This peer support group allows fellow local education employees to connect and process
experiences surrounding the pandemic, current events or any other concerns in a safe setting
with guidance from a licensed therapist.
You do not have to share your name if you don’t want to.
Participation is encouraged even if you can’t stay the entire session. Come and go quietly.
If you join late, place yourself on mute to get a feel for the conversation, then jump in when
you’re comfortable sharing.

Let’s talk it out.
This program should not be used for emergency or urgent care needs. In an emergency, call 911 or go to the nearest emergency room. This program is not a substitute for a doctor’s or
professional’s care. Due to the potential for a conflict of interest, legal consultation will not be provided on issues that may involve legal action against Optum or its affiliates, or any
entity through which the caller is receiving these services directly or indirectly (e.g., employer or health plan). This program and its components may not be available in all states or for
all group sizes and is subject to change. Coverage exclusions and limitations may apply.
Optum® is a registered trademark of Optum, Inc. in the U.S. and other jurisdictions. All other brand or product names are trademarks or registered marks of the property of their
respective owners. Optum is an equal opportunity employer.

TALK IT OUT TUESDAY
What has you worried? What has you stressed? What’s getting better for you in these trying times? Join
Optum and Dr. Kris Clancy, licensed psychologist, to connect and process experiences surrounding the
pandemic and current state of the world in a safe setting with guidance from a licensed therapist.

Starting Tuesday, July 21, Talk it Out Tuesday, a four-week phone-in program, offers an opportunity to
boost your emotional well-being, get support and offer support to others. All calls can be joined anonymously and will be facilitated by a licensed Here4TN clinician, from our partner, Optum®. Join for one session or all four. Ask questions. Offer ideas. Or just join and listen.

Details:
•
•
•
•

Tuesdays July 21, July 28, August 4 and August 11
11:00 AM CST
No RSVP required
Stay for the whole session or come and go as needed

Call-in Information
•
•
•
•

Dial the conference line (888) 248-3147
Enter the group room number 9317
Enter the attendee PIN 4923
Note: You may be placed on a brief hold until the presenter joins the call.

Participation guidelines:
•

•
•
•

This peer support group allows fellow local government employees to connect and process
experiences surrounding the pandemic, current events or any other concerns in a safe setting
with guidance from a licensed therapist.
You do not have to share your name if you don’t want to.
Participation is encouraged even if you can’t stay the entire session. Come and go quietly.
If you join late, place yourself on mute to get a feel for the conversation, then jump in when
you’re comfortable sharing.

Let’s talk it out.
This program should not be used for emergency or urgent care needs. In an emergency, call 911 or go to the nearest emergency room. This program is not a substitute for a doctor’s or
professional’s care. Due to the potential for a conflict of interest, legal consultation will not be provided on issues that may involve legal action against Optum or its affiliates, or any
entity through which the caller is receiving these services directly or indirectly (e.g., employer or health plan). This program and its components may not be available in all states or for
all group sizes and is subject to change. Coverage exclusions and limitations may apply.
Optum® is a registered trademark of Optum, Inc. in the U.S. and other jurisdictions. All other brand or product names are trademarks or registered marks of the property of their
respective owners. Optum is an equal opportunity employer.

Join Optum and their EAP partner for financial education, MSA, for a series of webinars focused on
navigating your finances during these uncertain times.
All five sessions will be held from 11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. CT.
July 1 - Navigating Your Finances in Unpredictable Times: COVID-19 caught us all by surprise, and
we’ve had to adjust as quickly as we can. The goal of this session is to help you get through the financial
shock and prepare for any future challenge. We will walk you through a three-step process that
includes assessing the scope of the current setback and the impact on your budget, communicating
with your loved ones and creditors, and how to track your progress. We'll also talk about available
resources and how to keep moving forward through these unpredictable times.

Four Part Financial Series
Four Ways to Rebuild Money Confidence: Financial confidence can be tough to maintain, especially
when living through a global pandemic!
Following a plan with these four parts can significantly help: controlling spending, prioritizing savings,
managing debt, and maintaining excellent credit. Regaining focus on these areas will help reduce
financial stress in your life.

July 15 - Controlling Spending (Part 1 of 4): This class explains the importance of creating your plan
with “controlling spending” and helps you get started.
July 22- Prioritizing Savings (Part 2 of 4): This class explains the importance of each part of
your plan and focuses on “prioritizing savings” to help you get back on track with your
short, medium, and long-term goals.
July 29 - Managing Debt (Part 3 of 4): This class explains the importance of each part of
your plan and focuses on “managing debt” and available strategies to help you get started.
August 5 - Maintaining Excellent Credit (Part 4 of 4): This class explains the importance of each
part of your plan and focuses on helping you rebuild and “maintaining excellent credit.”

View all of the webinars, after they have been
completed, at Here4TN.com.
Go to homepage > click the “Financial Webinars” button.

This program should not be used for emergency or urgent care needs. In an emergency, call 911 if you are in the United States or the local emergency services phone number if you are outside the United States, or
go to the nearest accident and emergency department. This program is not a substitute for a doctor’s or professional’s care. Due to the potential for a conflict of interest, legal consultation will not be provided on
issues that may involve legal action against Optum or its affiliates, or any entity through which the caller is receiving these services directly or indirectly (e.g., employer or health plan). This program and all its components, in particular services to family members below the age of 16, may not be available in all locations and is subject to change without prior notice. Experience and/or educational levels of Employee Assistance
Program resources may vary based on contract requirements or country regulatory requirements Coverage ex-clusions and limitations may apply.

July 24, 2020
The following email was sent to agency benefits coordinators (ABCs) today.
COVID-19 Benefits Document (all plans)
We have updated the Coronavirus Benefits Information from Partners for Health document,
dated July 21, found on the Partners website to include information about waiving member
costs until the national public health emergency ends.
You can find the updated document here: https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/finance/fabenefits/documents/coronavirus_public_info.pdf
OPEB - Employer Insurance Contributions for Retirees and Medicare Supplement
Communication (local ed)
Every year, the Benefits Administration Division of Accounts completes an actuarial valuation
with every agency participating in the Local Education Insurance Plans.
During the first week of August, BA staff will email a letter, and an Excel spreadsheet with
information from last year, to all primary ABCs. The letter will include information on how to
complete this valuation. Your agency’s participation is required. Please watch your email for
this communication.
OPEB - Employer Insurance Contributions for Retirees and Medicare Supplement
Communication (local gov)
Every year, the Benefits Administration Division of Accounts completes an actuarial valuation
with every agency participating in the Local Government Insurance Plans.
During the first week of August, BA staff will email a letter, and an Excel spreadsheet with
information from last year, to all primary ABCs. The letter will include information on how to
complete this valuation. Your agency’s participation is required. Please watch your email for
this communication.
Talk It Out Tuesdays (local ed and local gov only)
The second Talk It Out Tuesday session will be held next week, on Tuesday, July 28. Talk It Out
Tuesdays is a free, phone-in program where members can call in to any, or all of the sessions
and listen and talk anonymously in a group setting with a licensed HERE4TN clinician.
Employees can come and go as they please. It allows them to connect, offer support to other
employees, and process experiences surrounding the pandemic and current state of the world
in a safe setting with guidance from a licensed therapist.
We’ve attached a flier you can share with your employees. Next week, BA will send a reminder
email about the program to all members for whom we have an email address in Edison.
Reminder - Adding or Dropping Dental and Vision Plans (local ed and local gov only)

As mentioned during ABC calls, the deadline for agencies wishing to add (if not already enrolled
in the plan) or drop dental and vision coverage has been extended to August 1.
You must notify us in writing that you wish to add vision and/or dental coverage. Your
notification letter to BA must:
▪ Be on your agency’s letterhead.
▪ State your agency’s intent to join the vision and/or dental plan.
▪ Be approved by your governing body, if appropriate, and signed by your agency director.
▪ Indicate your willingness to allow payroll deduction.
Please send your letter to Nakeisha Myles at nakeisha.n.myles@tn.gov
Your employees will be eligible to enroll during the annual enrollment period in October for
coverage that will begin on January 1, 2021.
Dropping Dental or Vision: If your agency would like to drop dental and/or vision coverage for
the 2021 calendar year, BA needs a written notice. Please send the written notice to Nakeisha
Myles by the August 1 deadline.
Optum Webinars on Navigating Finances (state only)
There are two sessions left in the Navigating Your Finances webinar series, hosted by Optum.
We will continue to share the attached flier and information with employees through the
state email distribution next week. You are welcome to share the information below and
attached flier with members.
Do you want to learn how to manage your debt and maintain excellent credit? Join Optum, our
behavioral health vendor, and their EAP partner for financial education, MSA, for the final two
upcoming finance webinar sessions.
The attached flier includes details about the sessions and a registration link for each session.
Two remaining sessions:
Wednesday, July 29 – Managing Debt (Part 3 of 4)
Wednesday, August 5 – Maintaining Excellent Credit (Part 4 of 4)
All held from 11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. CT.
You must register for each webinar you would like to attend. If Internet Explorer doesn’t work
for you to register, you may need to try a different browser.
You can also view all of the webinars, after they have been completed at Here4TN.com. Just go
to the homepage, then click the Financial Webinars button.
Edison Down for Maintenance (all plans)
Edison will be down for maintenance and unavailable Sunday, July 26, from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
CT. You will not be able to log in or key anything into the system during this time.

Attachments:

Optum and MSA Financial Wellness Webinar Series – ST
Optum – Talk It Out Tuesday – LE
Optum – Talk It Out Tuesday – LG

Join Optum and their EAP partner for financial education, MSA, for a series of webinars focused on
navigating your finances during these uncertain times.
All five sessions will be held from 11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. CT.
July 1 - Navigating Your Finances in Unpredictable Times: COVID-19 caught us all by surprise, and
we’ve had to adjust as quickly as we can. The goal of this session is to help you get through the financial
shock and prepare for any future challenge. We will walk you through a three-step process that
includes assessing the scope of the current setback and the impact on your budget, communicating
with your loved ones and creditors, and how to track your progress. We'll also talk about available
resources and how to keep moving forward through these unpredictable times.

Four Part Financial Series
Four Ways to Rebuild Money Confidence: Financial confidence can be tough to maintain, especially
when living through a global pandemic!
Following a plan with these four parts can significantly help: controlling spending, prioritizing savings,
managing debt, and maintaining excellent credit. Regaining focus on these areas will help reduce
financial stress in your life.

July 15 - Controlling Spending (Part 1 of 4): This class explains the importance of creating your plan
with “controlling spending” and helps you get started.
July 22- Prioritizing Savings (Part 2 of 4): This class explains the importance of each part of
your plan and focuses on “prioritizing savings” to help you get back on track with your
short, medium, and long-term goals.
July 29 - Managing Debt (Part 3 of 4): This class explains the importance of each part of
your plan and focuses on “managing debt” and available strategies to help you get started.
August 5 - Maintaining Excellent Credit (Part 4 of 4): This class explains the importance of each
part of your plan and focuses on helping you rebuild and “maintaining excellent credit.”

View all of the webinars, after they have been
completed, at Here4TN.com.
Go to homepage > click the “Financial Webinars” button.

This program should not be used for emergency or urgent care needs. In an emergency, call 911 if you are in the United States or the local emergency services phone number if you are outside the United States, or
go to the nearest accident and emergency department. This program is not a substitute for a doctor’s or professional’s care. Due to the potential for a conflict of interest, legal consultation will not be provided on
issues that may involve legal action against Optum or its affiliates, or any entity through which the caller is receiving these services directly or indirectly (e.g., employer or health plan). This program and all its components, in particular services to family members below the age of 16, may not be available in all locations and is subject to change without prior notice. Experience and/or educational levels of Employee Assistance
Program resources may vary based on contract requirements or country regulatory requirements Coverage ex-clusions and limitations may apply.

TALK IT OUT TUESDAY
What has you worried? What has you stressed? What’s getting better for you in these trying times? Join
Optum and Dr. Kris Clancy, licensed psychologist, to connect and process experiences surrounding the
pandemic and current state of the world in a safe setting with guidance from a licensed therapist.

Starting Tuesday, July 21, Talk it Out Tuesday, a four-week phone-in program, offers an opportunity to
boost your emotional well-being, get support and offer support to others. All calls can be joined anonymously and will be facilitated by a licensed Here4TN clinician, from our partner, Optum®. Join for one session or all four. Ask questions. Offer ideas. Or just join and listen.

Details:
•
•
•
•

Tuesdays July 21, July 28, August 4 and August 11
3:00 PM CST
No RSVP required
Stay for the whole session or come and go as needed

Call-in Information
•
•
•
•

Dial the conference line (888) 248-3147
Enter the group room number 9317
Enter the attendee PIN 4923
Note: You may be placed on a brief hold until the presenter joins the call.

Participation guidelines:
•

•
•
•

This peer support group allows fellow local education employees to connect and process
experiences surrounding the pandemic, current events or any other concerns in a safe setting
with guidance from a licensed therapist.
You do not have to share your name if you don’t want to.
Participation is encouraged even if you can’t stay the entire session. Come and go quietly.
If you join late, place yourself on mute to get a feel for the conversation, then jump in when
you’re comfortable sharing.

Let’s talk it out.
This program should not be used for emergency or urgent care needs. In an emergency, call 911 or go to the nearest emergency room. This program is not a substitute for a doctor’s or
professional’s care. Due to the potential for a conflict of interest, legal consultation will not be provided on issues that may involve legal action against Optum or its affiliates, or any
entity through which the caller is receiving these services directly or indirectly (e.g., employer or health plan). This program and its components may not be available in all states or for
all group sizes and is subject to change. Coverage exclusions and limitations may apply.
Optum® is a registered trademark of Optum, Inc. in the U.S. and other jurisdictions. All other brand or product names are trademarks or registered marks of the property of their
respective owners. Optum is an equal opportunity employer.
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What has you worried? What has you stressed? What’s getting better for you in these trying times? Join
Optum and Dr. Kris Clancy, licensed psychologist, to connect and process experiences surrounding the
pandemic and current state of the world in a safe setting with guidance from a licensed therapist.

Starting Tuesday, July 21, Talk it Out Tuesday, a four-week phone-in program, offers an opportunity to
boost your emotional well-being, get support and offer support to others. All calls can be joined anonymously and will be facilitated by a licensed Here4TN clinician, from our partner, Optum®. Join for one session or all four. Ask questions. Offer ideas. Or just join and listen.
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•
•
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Tuesdays July 21, July 28, August 4 and August 11
11:00 AM CST
No RSVP required
Stay for the whole session or come and go as needed

Call-in Information
•
•
•
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Dial the conference line (888) 248-3147
Enter the group room number 9317
Enter the attendee PIN 4923
Note: You may be placed on a brief hold until the presenter joins the call.

Participation guidelines:
•

•
•
•

This peer support group allows fellow local government employees to connect and process
experiences surrounding the pandemic, current events or any other concerns in a safe setting
with guidance from a licensed therapist.
You do not have to share your name if you don’t want to.
Participation is encouraged even if you can’t stay the entire session. Come and go quietly.
If you join late, place yourself on mute to get a feel for the conversation, then jump in when
you’re comfortable sharing.

Let’s talk it out.
This program should not be used for emergency or urgent care needs. In an emergency, call 911 or go to the nearest emergency room. This program is not a substitute for a doctor’s or
professional’s care. Due to the potential for a conflict of interest, legal consultation will not be provided on issues that may involve legal action against Optum or its affiliates, or any
entity through which the caller is receiving these services directly or indirectly (e.g., employer or health plan). This program and its components may not be available in all states or for
all group sizes and is subject to change. Coverage exclusions and limitations may apply.
Optum® is a registered trademark of Optum, Inc. in the U.S. and other jurisdictions. All other brand or product names are trademarks or registered marks of the property of their
respective owners. Optum is an equal opportunity employer.

July 31, 2020
The following email was sent to agency benefits coordinators (ABCs) today.
August Virtual ABC Training Dates
As a reminder, the August virtual trainings start on August 11 and run through August 27. We
will conduct a virtual ABC training session every Tuesday and repeat it on Thursday, so you can
choose the day and time that best suits your schedule for each of three training sessions.
Attached is a flier with information about the sessions. You do not have to register for the
trainings. On the date and time of the session you want to attend, just click on the link with the
session topics for that date, and log into WebEx.
We will send reminders about these virtual trainings prior to each session. Mark your calendars
now – we look forward to talking to you soon!
Updated Vendor Contact List
Attached is an updated Vendor Contact list for your use for materials and benefits fairs. You
can also find it on the ABC webpage under Conference Call Notes.
Included is contact information for Optum Bank, the new HSA/FSA vendor starting with this
year’s Annual Enrollment period; contact information for CVS Caremark; and an additional
contact for Davis Vision.
Note: for Optum Bank, the phone number and email address listed for ABC questions is for your
use only. Do not share this email address and phone number with members. We will have a
different phone number for members to use.
Change for PayFlex Debit Card Users
Beginning Monday August 3, 2020, PayFlex will begin asking all PayFlex members for the last 4digits of their PayFlex Card during the authentication process when they call the PayFlex call
center. This change will go into full effect on September 1, 2020. This new process applies to
members with an account that has a debit card associated with it: HSA, and medical FSA, or
limited purpose FSA (FSAs are state and higher education only).
PayFlex will encourage members to have their debit cards handy when they call in the future.
This change is an added layer of security for plan members’ protection.
Talk It Out Tuesdays (local ed and local gov only)
Reminder – Talk It Out Tuesdays continues next week.
Talk It Out Tuesdays is a free, phone-in program where members can call in to any, or all, of the
sessions and listen and talk anonymously in a group setting with a licensed care clinician.
Members can come and go as they please. It allows members to connect and process

experiences surrounding the pandemic and current state of the world in a safe setting with
guidance from a licensed therapist.
Attached is a flier you can share with your employees. Next week, BA will send a reminder
email about the program to all members for whom we have an email address in Edison.
Optum Member Webinars on Navigating Finances (state only)
The final Optum webinar, Maintaining Excellent Credit, part of the Navigating Your Finances
series, will be held next week. Videos of the prior sessions are also found at HERE4TN.com on
the homepage by clicking the Financial Webinars button. You are welcome to share the
information below with members.
Join Optum, our behavioral health vendor, and their EAP partner for financial education, MSA,
as they host the final Navigating Your Finances webinar session.
Final session:
Wednesday, August 5 – Maintaining Excellent Credit (Part 4 of 4)
Held from 11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. CT.
Click here to register for the session
If Internet Explorer doesn’t work for you to register, you may need to try a different browser.
You can also view all of the webinars after they have been completed at Here4TN.com. Just go
to the homepage, then click the Financial Webinars button.
Network Down for Upgrades
On Sunday, August 2 from 6 a.m. until 8 a.m. CT, the state’s network will be down for
upgrades. During this time, all tn.gov websites including the Partners for Health website will not
be available, as well state email and Edison.
Attachments: 2020 Virtual Summer Training – State & Higher Ed
2020 Virtual Summer Training – Local Ed & Local Gov
2020 Vendor Contact List
Optum Talk It Out Tuesday – Local Ed
Optum Talk It Out Tuesday – Local Gov

2020 Virtual Summer Training
State/Higher Education
Session

Date of Meeting/Link

Session 1
Intro
Benefit Changes
Insurance Overview
Billing
Collections Applied Report
Medical Support Order

Tuesday, August 11, 2020 | 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. (CT)
Thursday, August 13, 2020 | 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. (CT)

Session 2
Zendesk
Partners for Health Website
Retirement

Tuesday, August 18, 2020 | 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. (CT)
Thursday, August 20, 2020 | 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. (CT)

Session 3
Special Qualifying Events and Cancel request
Annual Enrollment Changes/ESS overview
Updating Beneficiaries
Annual Enrollment Dos and Don’ts

Tuesday, August 25, 2020 | 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. (CT)
Thursday, August 27, 2020 | 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. (CT)

Link: https://tngov.webex.com/join/NMyles

Link: https://tngov.webex.com/join/Nmyles

Link: https://tngov.webex.com/join/NMyles

2020 Virtual Summer Training
Local Education/Local Government
Session

Date of Meeting/Link

Session 1

Tuesday, August 11, 2020 | 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. (CT)
Thursday, August 13, 2020 | 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. (CT)

Intro
Benefit Changes
Insurance Overview
Billing
Collections Applied Report
Medical Support Order

Link: https://tngov.webex.com/join/NMyles

Session 2
Zendesk
Partners for Health Website
Retirement

Tuesday, August 18, 2020 | 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. (CT)
Thursday, August 20, 2020 | 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. (CT)

Session 3
Special Qualifying Events and Cancel request
Annual Enrollment Changes/ESS overview
Annual Enrollment Dos and Don’ts

Tuesday, August 25, 2020 | 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. (CT)
Thursday, August 27, 2020 | 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. (CT)

Link: https://tngov.webex.com/join/Nmyles

Link: https://tngov.webex.com/join/NMyles

Vendor Contact List for ABCs – Benefits Fairs/Materials
Health
BlueCross BlueShield of Tennessee
Amy Jordan

(423) 535-5788

Amy_Jordan@bcbst.com

(860) 902-2815

Deborah.Williams@Cigna.com

(615) 595-3389
(901) 748-4130

Cynthia.Sexton@Cigna.com
Cato.Johnson@Cigna.com

(615) 595-3134

Celeste.sims@cigna.com

Cigna
Deb Williams – East TN
Cindy Sexton – Middle TN
Cato Johnson – West TN
Celeste Sims – packets/materials

Health Savings Account (HSA) and FSAs for State and Higher Education
PayFlex (contract ending 2020)
Hira Pahore – ABC HSA questions/FSA questions
(ST/HE only)

(860) 273-7614

stateoftennessee@payflex.com
Email address is only for ABCs, not members

Optum Bank (starting with this year’s annual enrollment)
Linnie Stelk (benefits fairs/materials)

(952) 687-4260

Linnie.stelk@optum.com

ABC HSA questions/FSA questions(ST/HE only)

(800) 294-6620 (M-F, 7-6 CT)

accountservices@optum.com
Email address is only for ABCs, not members

Dental
Cigna
Deb Williams – East TN
Cindy Sexton – Middle TN
Cato Johnson – West TN
Celeste Sims – packets and materials

(860) 902-2815
(615) 595-3389
(901) 748-4130
(615) 595-3134

Deborah.Williams@Cigna.com
Cynthia.Sexton@Cigna.com
Cato.Johnson@Cigna.com
Celeste.sims@Cigna.com

MetLife
Julie Salomone

(770) 407-2495 (fax number)

StateofTennessee@metlife.com

Wellness Program
ActiveHealth Management
Matt Berte

(212) 479-0483

MBerte@activehealth.com

Employee Assistance Program (EAP)/Behavioral Health
Optum
Vanessa Clark
(763) 321-2530

Vanessa.clark@optum.com

Matt Cramer

(763) 797-2743

matthew.cramer@optum.com

(651) 665-3935
(651) 665-4128

benefitfairs@securian.com

Larry Sheehan (benefits fairs/materials)

(508) 813-4211

lsheehan@davisvision.com

Corinne Campbell (benefits fairs/materials)

(516) 965-8582

Corinne.campbell@davisvision.com

Disability (state and higher education)
MetLife
Julie Salomone

(770) 407-2495 (fax number)

StateofTennessee@metlife.com

(615) 981-2123

Danielle.Mckie@cvshealth.com

Group Term Life Insurance
Securian Financial (Minnesota Life)
Michael Kretman (benefits fairs/materials)
Vision
Davis Vision

Pharmacy
CVS Caremark
Danielle McKie

Updated 07.31.20

TALK IT OUT TUESDAY
What has you worried? What has you stressed? What’s getting better for you in these trying times? Join
Optum and Dr. Kris Clancy, licensed psychologist, to connect and process experiences surrounding the
pandemic and current state of the world in a safe setting with guidance from a licensed therapist.

Starting Tuesday, July 21, Talk it Out Tuesday, a four-week phone-in program, offers an opportunity to
boost your emotional well-being, get support and offer support to others. All calls can be joined anonymously and will be facilitated by a licensed Here4TN clinician, from our partner, Optum®. Join for one session or all four. Ask questions. Offer ideas. Or just join and listen.

Details:
•
•
•
•

Tuesdays July 21, July 28, August 4 and August 11
3:00 PM CST
No RSVP required
Stay for the whole session or come and go as needed

Call-in Information
•
•
•
•

Dial the conference line (888) 248-3147
Enter the group room number 9317
Enter the attendee PIN 4923
Note: You may be placed on a brief hold until the presenter joins the call.

Participation guidelines:
•

•
•
•

This peer support group allows fellow local education employees to connect and process
experiences surrounding the pandemic, current events or any other concerns in a safe setting
with guidance from a licensed therapist.
You do not have to share your name if you don’t want to.
Participation is encouraged even if you can’t stay the entire session. Come and go quietly.
If you join late, place yourself on mute to get a feel for the conversation, then jump in when
you’re comfortable sharing.

Let’s talk it out.
This program should not be used for emergency or urgent care needs. In an emergency, call 911 or go to the nearest emergency room. This program is not a substitute for a doctor’s or
professional’s care. Due to the potential for a conflict of interest, legal consultation will not be provided on issues that may involve legal action against Optum or its affiliates, or any
entity through which the caller is receiving these services directly or indirectly (e.g., employer or health plan). This program and its components may not be available in all states or for
all group sizes and is subject to change. Coverage exclusions and limitations may apply.
Optum® is a registered trademark of Optum, Inc. in the U.S. and other jurisdictions. All other brand or product names are trademarks or registered marks of the property of their
respective owners. Optum is an equal opportunity employer.

TALK IT OUT TUESDAY
What has you worried? What has you stressed? What’s getting better for you in these trying times? Join
Optum and Dr. Kris Clancy, licensed psychologist, to connect and process experiences surrounding the
pandemic and current state of the world in a safe setting with guidance from a licensed therapist.

Starting Tuesday, July 21, Talk it Out Tuesday, a four-week phone-in program, offers an opportunity to
boost your emotional well-being, get support and offer support to others. All calls can be joined anonymously and will be facilitated by a licensed Here4TN clinician, from our partner, Optum®. Join for one session or all four. Ask questions. Offer ideas. Or just join and listen.

Details:
•
•
•
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Tuesdays July 21, July 28, August 4 and August 11
11:00 AM CST
No RSVP required
Stay for the whole session or come and go as needed

Call-in Information
•
•
•
•

Dial the conference line (888) 248-3147
Enter the group room number 9317
Enter the attendee PIN 4923
Note: You may be placed on a brief hold until the presenter joins the call.

Participation guidelines:
•

•
•
•

This peer support group allows fellow local government employees to connect and process
experiences surrounding the pandemic, current events or any other concerns in a safe setting
with guidance from a licensed therapist.
You do not have to share your name if you don’t want to.
Participation is encouraged even if you can’t stay the entire session. Come and go quietly.
If you join late, place yourself on mute to get a feel for the conversation, then jump in when
you’re comfortable sharing.

Let’s talk it out.
This program should not be used for emergency or urgent care needs. In an emergency, call 911 or go to the nearest emergency room. This program is not a substitute for a doctor’s or
professional’s care. Due to the potential for a conflict of interest, legal consultation will not be provided on issues that may involve legal action against Optum or its affiliates, or any
entity through which the caller is receiving these services directly or indirectly (e.g., employer or health plan). This program and its components may not be available in all states or for
all group sizes and is subject to change. Coverage exclusions and limitations may apply.
Optum® is a registered trademark of Optum, Inc. in the U.S. and other jurisdictions. All other brand or product names are trademarks or registered marks of the property of their
respective owners. Optum is an equal opportunity employer.

August 7, 2020
The following email was sent to all agency benefits coordinators today.
August Virtual ABC Training Information
Don’t forget – the August virtual ABC trainings start next Tuesday, August 11, and run through
August 27. We will conduct a virtual ABC training session every Tuesday and repeat it on
Thursday, so you can choose the day and time that best suits your schedule for each of three
training sessions.
Attached is a flier with information about the sessions. You do not have to register for the
trainings. On the date and time of the session you want to attend, just click on the link with the
session topics for that date, and log into WebEx.
We will send reminders about these virtual trainings next week. Mark your calendars now – we
look forward to talking to you soon!
Talk It Out Tuesdays (local ed and local gov only)
Reminder – Talk It Out Tuesdays continues next week.
Talk It Out Tuesdays is a free, phone-in program where members can call in to the session and
listen and talk anonymously in a group setting with a licensed care clinician.
Members can come and go as they please. It allows members to connect and process
experiences surrounding the pandemic and current state of the world in a safe setting with
guidance from a licensed therapist.
Attached is a flier you can share with your employees. Next week, BA will send a reminder
email about the program to all members for whom we have an email address in Edison.
#4Mind4Body Webinar Series Continues Starting August 13! (state only)
In partnership with Optum and ActiveHealth, the #4Mind4Body webinar series continues with
the next session, Blow Away Your Old Exercise Habits, being held next Thursday, August 13. In
this session, members will discover new ways to stay fit and have fun. Topics include aerobic
activities, strength training, stretching and new fitness trends.
Members must register for the session, and all sessions, by clicking the links in the attached
flier (limit is 1,000 participants).
Next week, we will send an email about the sessions to all state employees through the state
email distribution. You are welcome to share the attached flier with your employees.
Attachments: 2020 Virtual Summer Training – Local Ed/Local Gov
2020 Virtual Summer Training – State & Higher Ed
Optum Talk It Out Tues. – Local Ed

Optum Talk It Out Tues. – Local Gov
4mind4body – State

2020 Virtual Summer Training
Local Education/Local Government
Session

Date of Meeting/Link

Session 1

Tuesday, August 11, 2020 | 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. (CT)
Thursday, August 13, 2020 | 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. (CT)

Intro
Benefit Changes
Insurance Overview
Billing
Collections Applied Report
Medical Support Order

Link: https://tngov.webex.com/join/NMyles

Session 2
Zendesk
Partners for Health Website
Retirement

Tuesday, August 18, 2020 | 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. (CT)
Thursday, August 20, 2020 | 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. (CT)

Session 3
Special Qualifying Events and Cancel request
Annual Enrollment Changes/ESS overview
Annual Enrollment Dos and Don’ts

Tuesday, August 25, 2020 | 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. (CT)
Thursday, August 27, 2020 | 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. (CT)

Link: https://tngov.webex.com/join/Nmyles

Link: https://tngov.webex.com/join/NMyles

2020 Virtual Summer Training
State/Higher Education
Session

Date of Meeting/Link

Session 1
Intro
Benefit Changes
Insurance Overview
Billing
Collections Applied Report
Medical Support Order

Tuesday, August 11, 2020 | 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. (CT)
Thursday, August 13, 2020 | 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. (CT)

Session 2
Zendesk
Partners for Health Website
Retirement

Tuesday, August 18, 2020 | 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. (CT)
Thursday, August 20, 2020 | 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. (CT)

Session 3
Special Qualifying Events and Cancel request
Annual Enrollment Changes/ESS overview
Updating Beneficiaries
Annual Enrollment Dos and Don’ts

Tuesday, August 25, 2020 | 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. (CT)
Thursday, August 27, 2020 | 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. (CT)

Link: https://tngov.webex.com/join/NMyles

Link: https://tngov.webex.com/join/Nmyles

Link: https://tngov.webex.com/join/NMyles

TALK IT OUT TUESDAY
What has you worried? What has you stressed? What’s getting better for you in these trying times? Join
Optum and Dr. Kris Clancy, licensed psychologist, to connect and process experiences surrounding the
pandemic and current state of the world in a safe setting with guidance from a licensed therapist.

Starting Tuesday, July 21, Talk it Out Tuesday, a four-week phone-in program, offers an opportunity to
boost your emotional well-being, get support and offer support to others. All calls can be joined anonymously and will be facilitated by a licensed Here4TN clinician, from our partner, Optum®. Join for one session or all four. Ask questions. Offer ideas. Or just join and listen.

Details:
•
•
•
•

Tuesdays July 21, July 28, August 4 and August 11
3:00 PM CST
No RSVP required
Stay for the whole session or come and go as needed

Call-in Information
•
•
•
•

Dial the conference line (888) 248-3147
Enter the group room number 9317
Enter the attendee PIN 4923
Note: You may be placed on a brief hold until the presenter joins the call.

Participation guidelines:
•

•
•
•

This peer support group allows fellow local education employees to connect and process
experiences surrounding the pandemic, current events or any other concerns in a safe setting
with guidance from a licensed therapist.
You do not have to share your name if you don’t want to.
Participation is encouraged even if you can’t stay the entire session. Come and go quietly.
If you join late, place yourself on mute to get a feel for the conversation, then jump in when
you’re comfortable sharing.

Let’s talk it out.
This program should not be used for emergency or urgent care needs. In an emergency, call 911 or go to the nearest emergency room. This program is not a substitute for a doctor’s or
professional’s care. Due to the potential for a conflict of interest, legal consultation will not be provided on issues that may involve legal action against Optum or its affiliates, or any
entity through which the caller is receiving these services directly or indirectly (e.g., employer or health plan). This program and its components may not be available in all states or for
all group sizes and is subject to change. Coverage exclusions and limitations may apply.
Optum® is a registered trademark of Optum, Inc. in the U.S. and other jurisdictions. All other brand or product names are trademarks or registered marks of the property of their
respective owners. Optum is an equal opportunity employer.
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No RSVP required
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•
•
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•
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•
•

This peer support group allows fellow local government employees to connect and process
experiences surrounding the pandemic, current events or any other concerns in a safe setting
with guidance from a licensed therapist.
You do not have to share your name if you don’t want to.
Participation is encouraged even if you can’t stay the entire session. Come and go quietly.
If you join late, place yourself on mute to get a feel for the conversation, then jump in when
you’re comfortable sharing.

Let’s talk it out.
This program should not be used for emergency or urgent care needs. In an emergency, call 911 or go to the nearest emergency room. This program is not a substitute for a doctor’s or
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Optum® is a registered trademark of Optum, Inc. in the U.S. and other jurisdictions. All other brand or product names are trademarks or registered marks of the property of their
respective owners. Optum is an equal opportunity employer.

#4Mind4Body Lunch and Learn
Blow Away Your Old Exercise Habits
Thursday, August 13, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. CT
Discover new ways to stay fit and have fun. Topics will include aerobic activities, strength
training, stretching and new fitness trends. You’ll learn the F.I.T.T. principle and applying it to
daily life and discuss types of physical activity.

Click here to register
for Blow Away Your Old
Exercise Habits

Tobacco/Nicotine Free Living
Click here to register
for Tobacco/Nicotine
Free Living

Wednesday, September 16, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. CT
Increase awareness about the effects of tobacco products for users and non-users.
Understand the impact of e-cigarettes, dip and second- and third-hand smoke. Identify
ways to minimize exposure to tobacco products, learn how to prepare to quit and find
resources to support tobacco free living.

Social Isolation and Loneliness
Tuesday, October 20, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. CT
Social isolation and loneliness can have a very negative impact on an individual’s mental
and physical health. Identifying the signs is an important step. Learn how loneliness differs
from social isolation along with the importance of social connectedness.

Click here to register
for Social Isolation and
Loneliness

Care for the Caregiver
Click here to register
for Care for the
Caregiver

Monday, November 9, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. CT

You’ll learn how to recognize caregiver issues, determine needed services and identify
long-term care issues. We’ll discuss and explore potential resources and you’ll be positioned
to make better decisions for eldercare concerns. You’ll also learn how to reduce the stress
and anxiety that can come with trying to make the best choices for an aging relative.
All sessions available via webinar. Pre-registration required.

Click here for more information

#4Mind4Body, Mental Health America

August 14, 2020
The following email was sent to all agency benefits coordinators today.
ABC Virtual ABC Trainings – Session 2
The virtual ABC training continues next week with session 2. We will conduct a virtual ABC
training session on Tuesday and repeat it on Thursday at a different time, so you can choose the
day and time that best suits your schedule for each of the training sessions.
Attached is a flier with information about the sessions. You do not have to register for the
trainings. Just click the link with the date/time/session you want to attend to log into WebEx.
Next week, PDFs for session 2 will be posted at the bottom of the ABC webpage under 2020
Virtual Trainings by plan. Prior to the training, you can download/print the PDFs to follow along
and take notes.
We will continue to send reminders about these virtual trainings next week.
COVID-19 Benefits Document
We have posted an updated Coronavirus Benefits Information from Partners for Health
document, dated August 14, on the Partners website to include updated information/flier link
about Cigna Virtual Dental Care.
You can find the updated document here: https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/finance/fabenefits/documents/coronavirus_public_info.pdf
ABC Weekly Conference Calls Start September 8
A reminder that the weekly Annual Enrollment conference calls will start on September 8 and
continue through the enrollment period. During the September calls, our vendors will give
presentations about their products and any 2021 changes.
You can find the ABC conference call schedule through the end of the year on the ABC webpage
under Conference Call Notes, 2020 ABC Call Schedule.
Attachments: 2020 Virtual Summer Training – Local Ed/Local Gov
2020 Virtual Summer Training – State & Higher Ed

2020 Virtual Summer Training
Local Education/Local Government
Session

Date of Meeting/Link

Session 1

Tuesday, August 11, 2020 | 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. (CT)
Thursday, August 13, 2020 | 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. (CT)

Intro
Benefit Changes
Insurance Overview
Billing
Collections Applied Report
Medical Support Order

Link: https://tngov.webex.com/join/NMyles

Session 2
Zendesk
Partners for Health Website
Retirement

Tuesday, August 18, 2020 | 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. (CT)
Thursday, August 20, 2020 | 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. (CT)

Session 3
Special Qualifying Events and Cancel request
Annual Enrollment Changes/ESS overview
Annual Enrollment Dos and Don’ts

Tuesday, August 25, 2020 | 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. (CT)
Thursday, August 27, 2020 | 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. (CT)

Link: https://tngov.webex.com/join/Nmyles

Link: https://tngov.webex.com/join/NMyles

2020 Virtual Summer Training
State/Higher Education
Session

Date of Meeting/Link

Session 1
Intro
Benefit Changes
Insurance Overview
Billing
Collections Applied Report
Medical Support Order

Tuesday, August 11, 2020 | 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. (CT)
Thursday, August 13, 2020 | 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. (CT)

Session 2
Zendesk
Partners for Health Website
Retirement

Tuesday, August 18, 2020 | 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. (CT)
Thursday, August 20, 2020 | 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. (CT)

Session 3
Special Qualifying Events and Cancel request
Annual Enrollment Changes/ESS overview
Updating Beneficiaries
Annual Enrollment Dos and Don’ts

Tuesday, August 25, 2020 | 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. (CT)
Thursday, August 27, 2020 | 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. (CT)

Link: https://tngov.webex.com/join/NMyles

Link: https://tngov.webex.com/join/Nmyles

Link: https://tngov.webex.com/join/NMyles

August 21, 2020
The following email was sent to all agency benefits coordinators today.
ABC Virtual Trainings Continue Next Week – Final Session 3
ABC virtual trainings continue next week with session 3. We will conduct a training session on
Tuesday and repeat it on Thursday at a different time, so you can choose the day and time that
best suits your schedule.
Attached is a flier with information about the session. You do not have to register for the
training. Just click the link with the date/time you want to attend to log into WebEx.
Next week, PDFs of the session presentations will be posted at the bottom of the ABC
webpage under 2020 Virtual Trainings by plan. You can download/print the PDFs to follow
along and take notes.
AE Newsletters for 2021 Benefits
Attached are copies of the Annual Enrollment newsletters that will start to mail to all eligible
employees and retirees the beginning of September.
We have attached the digital newsletter version for your plan, as well as the version for all
retirees. Note: not all website URLs are live/updated yet, but will be on September 1.
As announced during the virtual trainings, the ParTNers for Health website will be updated
for Annual Enrollment by September 1. We will post these digital newsletter versions on the
Enrollment Materials page. Updated premium charts for all benefits have been posted under
the Premiums tab.
As Annual Enrollment employee webinar information is available, we will post this information
on the About Enrollment and Enrollment Materials webpages.
More information will be coming soon!
Updated Forms on the Website
The list of updated forms have been posted to the ParTNers for Health website under
Publications, then Forms. Some are also found on the ABC webpage under Forms, as well as the
For New Employees and For Retirement webpages.
Please stop using the old versions of these forms and immediately start using the new
versions.
Primarily the changes revolve around authorization language, dependent eligibility definitions
and required documents information, and the Civil Rights statement.
1043 – Enrollment Change Application

1047 – Insurance Cancel Request Application
1044 – Retiree Insurance Change Application
1045 – Application to Continue Insurance at Retirement
1048 – Insurance Cancel Request Application for Retirement
1032 – Dental Insurance Application
Dependent Eligibility Verification Documents info sheet
Note: We also have a revised 1041 – Annual Transfer Application for Retirement that we will
post on the For Retirement Annual Enrollment webpage when it goes live on September 1.
AE Employee Insurance Carrier Webinars (state/higher ed)
The employee webinar start time for the upcoming Annual Enrollment insurance carrier
(vendor) webinars that will take place in the mornings has changed. These are the webinars
where employees can hear directly from vendors about products in which they can make a
choice. The schedule is below. Please note, the first webinar will take place at 11 a.m. CT on the
date, and then for the product(s) listed, will repeat at 3 p.m. each day.
Employees will have to register for the sessions. We will send a flier to you with registration
links and more information. We do plan on recording the sessions and posting them on the
ParTNers YouTube page for employees to watch at their convenience. We will also promote the
sessions via employee mails for those whom we have an email address in Edison.
Webinar at 11 a.m. CT; webinar will repeat at 3 p.m. CT each day.
• September 10 — Disability plan options (ST/HE only)
• September 11 — Medical options (BCBST & Cigna)
• September 17 — Vision plan options
• September 18 — Optum Bank HSA/FSA (ST/HE only) options
• September 24 — Life Insurance plans (ST/HE only)
• September 25 — Dental options (Cigna Prepaid & MetLife DPPO)
AE Employee Insurance Carrier Webinars (local ed/local gov)
The employee webinar start time for the upcoming Annual Enrollment insurance carrier
(vendor) webinars that will take place in the mornings has changed. These are the webinars
where employees can hear directly from vendors about products in which they can make a
choice. The schedule is below. Please note, the first webinar will take place at 11 a.m. CT on the
date, and then for the product(s) listed, will repeat at 3 p.m. each day.
Employees will have to register for the sessions. We will send a flier to you with registration
links and more information. We do plan on recording the sessions and posting them on the
ParTNers YouTube page for employees to watch at their convenience. We will also promote the
sessions via employee mails for those whom we have an email address in Edison.
Webinar at 11 a.m. CT; webinar will repeat at 3 p.m. CT each day.

• September 11 — Medical options (BCBST & Cigna)
• September 17 — Davis Vision plan options
• September 18 — Optum Bank HSA/FSA (ST/HE only) options
• September 25 — Dental options (Cigna Prepaid & MetLife DPPO)
Edison Down for Maintenance
Edison will be down Sunday, August 23, from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. CT for regular monthly
maintenance. During this time, users will be unable to access the Edison system.
Attachments: 2020 Virtual Summer Training – Local Ed/Local Gov
2020 Virtual Summer Training – State & Higher Ed
Local Ed Annual Enrollment Newsletter
Local Gov Annual Enrollment Newsletter
Retiree Annual Enrollment Newsletter
State & Higher Ed Annual Enrollment Newsletter

2020 Virtual Summer Training
Local Education/Local Government
Session

Date of Meeting/Link

Session 1

Tuesday, August 11, 2020 | 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. (CT)
Thursday, August 13, 2020 | 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. (CT)

Intro
Benefit Changes
Insurance Overview
Billing
Collections Applied Report
Medical Support Order

Link: https://tngov.webex.com/join/NMyles

Session 2
Zendesk
Partners for Health Website
Retirement

Tuesday, August 18, 2020 | 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. (CT)
Thursday, August 20, 2020 | 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. (CT)

Session 3
Special Qualifying Events and Cancel request
Annual Enrollment Changes/ESS overview
Annual Enrollment Dos and Don’ts

Tuesday, August 25, 2020 | 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. (CT)
Thursday, August 27, 2020 | 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. (CT)

Link: https://tngov.webex.com/join/Nmyles

Link: https://tngov.webex.com/join/NMyles

2020 Virtual Summer Training
State/Higher Education
Session

Date of Meeting/Link

Session 1
Intro
Benefit Changes
Insurance Overview
Billing
Collections Applied Report
Medical Support Order

Tuesday, August 11, 2020 | 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. (CT)
Thursday, August 13, 2020 | 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. (CT)

Session 2
Zendesk
Partners for Health Website
Retirement

Tuesday, August 18, 2020 | 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. (CT)
Thursday, August 20, 2020 | 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. (CT)

Session 3
Special Qualifying Events and Cancel request
Annual Enrollment Changes/ESS overview
Updating Beneficiaries
Annual Enrollment Dos and Don’ts

Tuesday, August 25, 2020 | 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. (CT)
Thursday, August 27, 2020 | 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. (CT)

Link: https://tngov.webex.com/join/NMyles

Link: https://tngov.webex.com/join/Nmyles

Link: https://tngov.webex.com/join/NMyles

ANNUAL ENROLLMENT

FOR 2021 BENEFITS

It’s Annual Enrollment Time!

Local Education
Employees
& COBRA
Participants

Here is your annual enrollment newsletter from
Benefits Administration (BA). It gives you important
information about your choices. You will find full
details, including comparison charts for your health,
dental and vision plans, and premium charts on our
website at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth.

Join a Webinar ...
to learn more about 2021 benefits:
Wed., Sept. 23: 2:30-3:30 p.m.
Thurs., Oct. 1: 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 9: 1-2 p.m.
Wed., Oct. 14: 2:30-3:30 p.m.
Wed., Oct. 21: 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Mon., Oct. 26: 10-11 a.m.
All Central time.
See page 2 for instructions.

Medical benefit
improvements
Certain osteoporosis
medications will be added to
the maintenance tier drug list. The
maintenance tier allows you to
receive a 90-day supply of these
drugs from a Retail-90 or mail
order pharmacy at a reduced cost.
See Pharmacy on page 3 for details.

Oct. 1-30, 2020,
at 4:30 p.m.
Central time

Your annual chance to …
• Choose or update your benefits for 2021. Changes will be effective Jan. 1, 2021.
• Enroll or re-enroll in a health savings account (HSA) if enrolled in the Local Consumer-driven
Health Plan (CDHP). If your agency offers payroll deduction, tell them how much you want
to contribute to your HSA in 2021. HSA details are on page 2. Local CDHP/HSA and flexible
spending account (FSA) restrictions are on page 6.
Important 2021 updates
• Health insurance premiums will increase by 2%. See page 3 for details.
• Other benefits premiums: See Other Benefits on pages 5-6.
»» No premium increases for vision insurance plan options.
»» Dental Prepaid premiums will increase by 3%. Dental DPPO premiums will not
increase (pending final approval).
• To see all premiums, go to tn.gov/PartnersForHealth/insurance-premiums.
• Same health plans as last year—Premier preferred provider organization (PPO), Standard
PPO, Limited PPO and Local CDHP/HSA.
• Same network options—BlueCross BlueShield Network S, Cigna LocalPlus, Cigna Open
Access Plus (OAP). See pages 2-3 for details.
• Health insurance copays, coinsurance and deductibles are staying the same.
• 2021 vendor (insurance carrier) updates:
»» Pharmacy vendor will remain CVS Caremark.
»» Dental Prepaid plan vendor will remain Cigna.
»» Dental DPPO plan vendor will remain MetLife (pending final approval). See page 5. More
information will be available on the ParTNers for Health website.
»» HSA vendor will change to Optum Bank beginning Jan. 1, 2021. Affected members will
receive more information later this year.
Networks and benefits may change and impact you. It’s a good idea to review your
enrollment selections each year. If you don’t make changes, your current medical, dental and
vision insurance choices will stay the same.
Updates to coordination of benefits rules may impact claims payment and what you owe if
you have more than one medical plan in 2021. See details at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under
Carrier Information.
Your health, dental and vision choices are effective Jan. 1, 2021, until Dec. 31, 2021, subject to
eligibility. After annual enrollment ends, you won’t be able to change plans or networks for
2021. You may be able to make changes allowed by the plan if you have a qualifying event. A
provider or hospital leaving a network is not a qualifying event.
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To Do:

• Premier PPO: Higher monthly premium - lower out-of-

Enroll or make changes online in Edison (unless otherwise
noted): www.edison.tn.gov

• Standard PPO: Lower monthly premium than the Premier

• To enroll: On the Edison homepage, look for the green
•
•
•
•
•

“Benefits Annual Enrollment” button.
You can enroll on your computer or mobile device. (Use the
web browser native to its operating system.)
If you haven’t recently logged in to Edison, you must click
the Acceptable User Policy “I Accept” button to access the
Edison system.
Find step-by-step login instructions at tn.gov/
PartnersForHealth on the Annual Enrollment webpage. For
password reset help, call Edison at 866.376.0104.
Watch videos on how to enroll and more.
»» On the tn.gov/PartnersForHealth homepage – click the
Videos link at the top.
Enrolling new dependents? We need documents to prove
their relationship to you.
»» A list of required documents is found at tn.gov/
PartnersForHealth under Publications then Forms.
»» Upload documents in Edison or fax to 615.741.8196.
»» Deadline to submit dependent documents is Oct. 30.

Here’s Help!

Go to tn.gov/PartnersForHealth. You’ll find:

• Videos about your benefits.
• A blue questions button to our Zendesk help desk: https://
benefitssupport.tn.gov/hc/en-us

• A green help button to CHAT with a customer service
representative during business hours.
Join an employee webinar:

• Dates and times are on page 1.
• Go to tn.gov/PartnersForHealth and click on the Annual
Enrollment page. Scroll down for instructions.
Join these webinars where our insurance carriers will present
their products and you can ask questions about your insurance
choices. Webinar at 11 a.m. CT will repeat at 3 p.m. CT each
day.

•
•
•
•
•

September 11 — Medical options (BCBST & Cigna)
September 17 — Vision plan options
September 18 — Optum Bank HSA option
September 25 — Dental options (Prepaid & DPPO)
Go to tn.gov/PartnersForHealth and click on the Annual
Enrollment page for more information.

Call Benefits Administration at 800.253.9981, M-F, 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. CT.

Health Benefits
You have a choice of four health plans (costs on page 4).
Preventive care is free, if you use an in-network provider.

pocket costs (deductible, copays and coinsurance).

PPO - higher out-of-pocket costs than the Premier PPO.

• Limited PPO: Lower monthly premiums than the other
PPOs - higher out-of-pocket costs than the other PPOs.

• Local CDHP/HSA: Lowest monthly premium - but you pay
your deductible first before the plan pays anything for most
services. Then you pay coinsurance, not copays.
HSA: The HSA can help you save for healthcare costs. You get tax benefits,
the money rolls over each year and you keep it if you leave. You can
put your premium savings into your HSA to pay your deductible! Visit
tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under CDHP/HSA Insurance Options for more
information.
HSA IRS maximum contributions: There are limits on how much money you
can put in your HSA for 2021: $3,600 for employee only coverage and $7,200
for all other family tiers. Members 55+ can add $1,000 more each year. These
amounts include any contributions that your employer may make to your HSA.
Debit card: Local CDHP/HSA members will get a new debit card from our new
vendor, Optum Bank, to use for qualified expenses. Affected members will
receive more information later this year.
There is a change in the HSA vendor for 2021. If you are currently enrolled
in the Local CDHP and you stay enrolled in the Local CDHP for 2021, your
funds will be moved from PayFlex to Optum Bank automatically. Your PayFlex
HSA funds will not be available for approximately two weeks in January so
that the funds can be moved. If you anticipate a large medical expense early
in January, you should consider taking money out of your HSA in December to
cover it. If you decide to change your enrollment to one of the PPO plans, then
your HSA will remain with PayFlex and you will be responsible for paying the
monthly account fee.
Important! Your total HSA contribution is not available upfront at the
beginning of the year or after you enroll. Your pledged amount is taken out
of each paycheck, each pay period if your employer offers payroll deduction.
Otherwise, you will need to fund your HSA on your own with after-tax dollars,
and then take an above-the-line tax credit when you file your taxes to receive
the tax deduction. You may only spend the money that is in your HSA at
the time of service or care. But you can pay out of your own pocket and pay
yourself back later with funds from your HSA.
Local education employees who enroll in the Local CDHP will need to
check if your employer allows you to contribute to your HSA through payroll
deduction. You may need to update this amount each year. You would
provide this amount to your employer.
If you enroll in Social Security at age 65, you will automatically be enrolled
in Medicare Part A. If enrolled in a CDHP, this may have tax consequences and
affect your HSA contribution. Consult with your tax advisor for advice.

Carrier networks
You have a choice of three networks for your medical care.
There are two narrow networks, BlueCross BlueShield and
Cigna LocalPlus. The narrow networks exclude some providers
to keep premiums and rate increases low. There is also one
broad network, Cigna OAP, for maximum choice.

• BlueCross BlueShield (BCBST) Network S
• Cigna LocalPlus (LP)
• Cigna Open Access Plus (OAP) is a broad network with the
most providers in Tennessee. OAP gives you access to more
providers than the other networks, but this broad choice
costs more. You pay a monthly surcharge of $40 or $80,
which is added to the premium.
»» $40 for Employee only / Employee + child(ren) tiers
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»» $80 for Employee + spouse / Employee + spouse +
child(ren) tiers
Cigna members can also access the Surgical and Treatment
Support Program which offers 100% coverage (after
deductible for Local CDHP) for some hip, knee and back
surgeries with program providers. Members must enroll prior
to surgery. Go to cigna.com/stateoftn to learn more.

2021 MONTHLY HEALTH PREMIUMS
BCBST &
CIGNA
CIGNA
LOCAL PLUS OPEN ACCESS
PREMIER PPO
Employee Only

$640

$680

Employee +
Child(ren)

$1,055

$1,095

Employee + Spouse

$1,247

$1,327

Employee + Spouse
+ Child(ren)

$1,663

$1,743

Employee Only

$599

$639

Employee +
Child(ren)

$988

$1,028

Employee + Spouse

$1,169

$1,249

Employee + Spouse
+ Child(ren)

$1,557

$1,637

Employee Only

$548

$588

Employee +
Child(ren)

$903

$943

Employee + Spouse

$1,068

$1,148

BCBST, 800.558.6213, M-F, 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. CT, bcbst.com/
members/tn_state/

Employee + Spouse
+ Child(ren)

$1,423

$1,503

Cigna, 800.997.1617, 24/7, cigna.com/stateoftn

Employee Only

$465

$505

Or, go to tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under Health Options
and Carrier Information to find network hospital lists and
directories.

Employee +
Child(ren)

$766

$806

Employee + Spouse

$907

$987

Pharmacy
All health plans include full prescription drug benefits.

Employee + Spouse
+ Child(ren)

$1,208

$1,288

Each network (BCBST S, Cigna LP and OAP) has providers doctors, hospitals, facilities - throughout Tennessee and across
the country. It’s important to check the networks carefully. The
network choice you make during annual enrollment is for the
entire calendar year (Jan. 1 until Dec. 31), subject to eligibility.
After annual enrollment ends, you won’t be able to change
plans or networks for 2021. You may be able to make changes
allowed by the plan if you have a qualifying event.
Network providers and facilities can and do change.
Benefits Administration cannot guarantee that all providers
and hospitals that are in a network at the beginning of the
year will stay in that network for the entire year. A provider
or hospital leaving a network is not a qualifying event and
does not allow you to make coverage changes.
Contact BCBST or Cigna if you have questions about a doctor
or hospital in a network:

• NEW - In 2021, the covered drug list (formulary) will change.

•

•

In some cases, if there are other drugs that offer the same
or similar clinical benefits at a lower cost, the plan will
no longer cover certain drugs and other products on the
current drug list. If you are taking one of these drugs, you
and your prescribing physician will receive a letter from CVS
Caremark in November. The letter will explain which drug(s)
will be no longer covered under the plan, provide your
covered drug options, and the appeal process for possible
continued coverage.
NEW - Certain osteoporosis medications will be added to
the maintenance tier drug list. The maintenance tier allows
you to get a 90-day supply of these drugs from a Retail-90 or
mail order pharmacy at a reduced cost.
Your health plan (Premier PPO, Standard PPO, Limited
PPO, or Local CDHP/HSA) determines your out-of-pocket
prescription costs (copay or coinsurance, deductible, and
out-of-pocket maximum).

STANDARD PPO

LIMITED PPO

LOCAL CDHP/HSA

The premium amounts shown reflect the total monthly premium. Please
see your agency benefits coordinator for your monthly deduction, the state’s
contribution and your employer’s contribution, if applicable.
Premium charts, including COBRA, are found at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth.
Click on Premiums in the top navigation.

• How much you pay depends on three things: the drug tier if generic, preferred brand, non-preferred brand or specialty
drug; the day supply 30-day (or <30) or a 90-day (>31)
supply; and where you fill your prescription – at a retail,
Retail-90, or mail order pharmacy.
Information about benefits, vaccines and how to save money
is at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under Health Options and
Pharmacy.
Go to info.caremark.com/stateoftn to locate a pharmacy,
compare estimated drug costs by plan and register on the CVS
Caremark site. Once registered, get details about your drug
costs and savings, download the mobile app and more!
Contact: CVS Caremark, 877.522.8679, 24/7.
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Telehealth: virtual medical care
More and more members are
using Telehealth. You can talk to a
doctor for non-emergency medical
care, 24/7, by phone, computer or
tablet from anywhere. The cost is
less than a typical office visit when
you use PhysicianNow, MDLive
or Amwell programs sponsored
by BCBST and Cigna. Schedule
appointments for minor illnesses
such as cold, flu, allergies, etc., for
you or your family, in the comfort
of your own home.
Save time—create your user
profile in advance
BCBST members: log into
BlueAccess at bcbst.com/members/
tn_state/, look for and select
Talk With a Doctor Now or call
888.283.6691
Cigna members: log into MyCigna.
com, look for MDLive or Amwell
and select the vendor of your
choice or call 888.726.3171 for
MDLive or 855.667.9722 for Amwell
Information is at tn.gov/
PartnersForHealth under Health
Options and Telehealth.
Behavioral health—managed by
Optum
All health plan members and
enrolled dependents have access
to the same behavioral health and
substance use disorder services.
Newly enrolled members get a
separate Optum ID card to use
for these services.

IN-NETWORK 2021 HEALTH PLAN COMPARISON
Your Costs
for Covered Services
Annual Deductible

Premier PPO

Standard PPO

Limited PPO

Local CDHP/HSA

Emp only
Emp + Child(ren)
Emp + Spouse
Emp + Spouse + Child(ren)

$500
$750
$1,000
$1,250

$1,000
$1,500
$2,000
$2,500

$1,800
$2,500
$2,800
$3,600

$2,000
$4,000
$4,000
$4,000

Maximum Out-of-Pocket
Emp only
Emp + Child(ren)
Emp + Spouse
Emp + Spouse + Child(ren)

$3,600
$5,400
$7,200
$9,000

$4,000
$6,000
$8,000
$10,000

$6,800
$13,600
$13,600
$13,600

$5,000
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000

Preventive Care

No charge

No charge

No charge

No charge

Primary Care/Convenience
Care

$25 copay

$30 copay

$35 copay

30% coinsurance
after deductible

$45 copay

$50 copay

$55 copay

30% coinsurance
after deductible

Telehealth (approved carrier
program only)

$15 copay

$15 copay

$15 copay

30% coinsurance
after deductible

Behavioral Health and
Substance Use
(and virtual visits)

$25 copay

$30 copay

$35 copay

30% coinsurance
after deductible

10% coinsurance

20% coinsurance

30% coinsurance

30% coinsurance
after deductible

Specialist/Urgent Care

Routine X-Rays, Labs and
Diagnostics
Pharmacy (30-day supply)
generic
preferred brand
non-preferred brand
specialty

$7 copay
$14 copay
$14 copay
$40 copay
$50 copay
$60 copay
$90 copay
$100 copay
$110 copay
10% coinsurance
10% coinsurance
10% coinsurance
min $50; max $150 min $50; max $150 min $50; max $150

30% coinsurance
after deductible

Hospital/Facility Services

10% coinsurance
after deductible

20% coinsurance
after deductible

30% coinsurance
after deductible

30% coinsurance
after deductible

Maternity

10% coinsurance
after deductible

20% coinsurance
after deductible

30% coinsurance
after deductible

30% coinsurance
after deductible

10% coinsurance

20% coinsurance

30% coinsurance

30% coinsurance
after deductible

$150 copay

$175 copay

$200 copay

30% coinsurance
after deductible

Outpatient Physical, Speech
and Occupational Therapy
Emergency Room Visit

NEW – Talkspace online therapy: available for all members
with behavioral health benefits. Download the secure app
through HERE4TN.com. Communicate safely and securely,
24/7, with a therapist from your smartphone or desktop.
Includes text, audio or video. Talkspace sessions are subject to
the same cost share or coinsurance rate (after deductible) as
an outpatient office visit.
Costs are waived for members who use certain preferred
substance use treatment facilities. Go to tn.gov/
PartnersForHealth under Health Options and Behavioral
Health for details.

Covered services: Covered services are generally the same whether you choose BlueCross BlueShield or Cigna. For
some procedures, different medical criteria may apply based on the carrier you select. For detailed information on
covered services, exclusions and how the plans work, view the BCBST or Cigna Member Handbook and your Plan
Document, available at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth on the Publications page. If you have questions about your
benefits or medical criteria for a specific service, contact the carriers’ member services.

Optum can find a provider for in-person or virtual visits;
explain benefits; identify best treatment options; schedule
appointments; and answer questions. Virtual visits – meet
with a provider through private, secure video conferencing.
Costs are the same as an office visit.
For all programs and services, and to find a provider, contact:
Optum at 855-HERE4TN (855.437.3486), 24/7, or HERE4TN.
com.
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Employee Assistance Program (EAP)—managed by Optum
EAP services are available to all enrolled health plan members
and eligible dependents – even if your dependents are not
enrolled in a health plan. COBRA participants are also eligible.
Master’s level specialists are available 24/7 to assist with stress,
legal, financial, mediation and work/life services.

• Get five EAP counseling visits, per problem, per year, per

•
•

individual at no cost to you. Available in person or by virtual
visit - get the care you need in the privacy of your own
home.
NEW – Sanvello: on-demand mobile app to help with stress,
anxiety and depression – available 24/7 at no extra cost at
HERE4TN.com.
A telephonic coaching program called Take Charge at Work
helps people (EAP-eligible and working) dealing with stress
or depression improve performance at work. Available at no
additional cost if you qualify.

Information is at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under Other
Benefits and EAP.
For all EAP programs and services, and help to find a
provider, contact: Optum at 855-HERE4TN (855.437.3486),
24/7, or HERE4TN.com
Wellness program—managed by ActiveHealth
In 2021, two programs will continue to be offered to enrolled
health plan members and adult dependents. Members must
qualify for these programs.

• Disease management: Members with chronic diseases such

•

as asthma, diabetes, coronary artery disease, congestive
heart failure (CHF) and chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD) will have access to this program to better
manage their chronic conditions.
Diabetes Prevention Program (DPP) will be offered free
to you in 2021. If eligible, the DPP helps adult health plan
members prevent or delay type 2 diabetes. For details go
to tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under Other Benefits and
Wellness on the DPP webpage.

All members have access to the online health assessment with
ActiveHealth. After members complete the health assessment,
they may use the online educational resources, including
health education and digital coaching, on their website.
Information about programs and activities are at tn.gov/
PartnersForHealth under Wellness.

Other Benefits
Dental coverage—see if your agency participates
Two different Dental plans are offered. You pay the full
monthly premium.

• MetLife Preferred (DPPO) (pending final approval). Note:
if currently enrolled and you do not change your plan,
you will automatically be enrolled in the Dental DPPO
vendor available on Jan. 1, 2021:
»» Monthly premium rates will not increase (pending
final approval). Use any Dentist, but save money staying
in-network. Review MetLife’s network directory at metlife.
com/stateoftn. Discuss estimated expenses with your
dentist/specialist. Maximum Allowable Charges for
dental procedures are subject to change. Members pay
deductibles and co-insurance. Waiting periods apply to
select procedures. If currently enrolled, time applied to
waiting periods will transfer.
• Cigna Prepaid (DHMO):
»» 3% monthly premium rate increase. Now covering
dental implants. Members pay copays, and they may
have changed for dental procedures. Review the Patient
Charge Schedule at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under
Publications, then Dental before procedures are
performed. Completion of crowns, bridges, dentures,
implants, root canal, or orthodontic treatment in progress
on a new member’s effective date will not be covered.
You must select and use a Cigna Network General Dentist
and notify Cigna of your choice. See the list of Dentists at
cigna.com/stateoftn.
Information, including a comparison of the two plan options,
is at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under Other Benefits and
Dental.
Contact: MetLife, 855.700.8001, M-F, 7 a.m. - 10 p.m. CT,
metlife.com/stateoftn
Contact: Cigna, 800.997.1617, 24/7, cigna.com/stateoftn
2021 MONTHLY
DENTAL PREMIUMS

CIGNA
PREPAID PLAN

METLIFE
DPPO PLAN*

Employee Only

$13.84

$23.64

Employee + Child(ren)

$28.75

$54.36

Employee + Spouse

$24.54

$44.72

Employee + Spouse + Child(ren)

$33.74

$87.50

ACTIVE MEMBERS

*Pending final approval.
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Vision insurance—see if your agency participates
Vision benefits are offered through Davis Vision.
You pay the full monthly premium. Choose from two options:

• Basic Plan: Pays for your eye exam and various “allowances”
•

(dollar amounts) for materials such as eyeglass frames,
lenses, contact lenses, etc.
Expanded Plan: Includes greater “allowances” (dollar
amounts) and additional materials versus the Basic Plan.

In both plans, you pay copays and coinsurance on materials
or other services when the cost exceeds the allowed dollar
amount.

• Premiums will stay the same in 2021. You’ll save money
when using in-network providers.
• All members in both vision plans get:
»» Routine eye exam every calendar year
»» Frames once every two calendar years
»» Choice of eyeglass lenses or contact lenses once every
calendar year
Information is at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under Other
Benefits and Vision. New lens and coating benefits were
added in 2020. Go to the website for a comparison of the
plans’ benefits.
Contact: Davis Vision, 800.208.6404, M-F, 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.,
Sat, 8 a.m. - 3 p.m., Sun, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. CT, davisvision.com/
stateofTN
2021 MONTHLY
VISION PREMIUMS

BASIC
PLAN

EXPANDED
PLAN

Employee Only

$3.07

$5.56

Employee + Child(ren)

$6.13

$11.12

Employee + Spouse

$5.82

$10.57

Employee + Spouse + Child(ren)

$9.01

$16.35

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Legal Notices
Anti-Discrimination and Civil Rights Compliance
Benefits Administration does not support any practice that excludes
participation in programs or denies the benefits of such programs on the basis
of race, color, national origin, sex, age or disability in its health programs and
activities. If you have a complaint regarding discrimination, please call 615532-9617.
If you think you have been treated in a different way for these reasons, please
mail this information to the Civil Rights Coordinator for the Department of
Finance and Administration:
•

Your name, address and phone number. You must sign your name. (If you
write for someone else, include your name, address, phone number and
how you are related to that person, for instance wife, lawyer or friend.)

•

The name and address of the program you think treated you in a
different way.

•

How, why and when you think you were treated in a different way.

•

Any other key details.

Mail to: State of Tennessee, Civil Rights Coordinator, Department of Finance
and Administration, Office of General Counsel, 20th Floor, 312 Rosa L. Parks
Avenue, William R. Snodgrass Tennessee Tower, Nashville, TN 37243.
Need free language help? Have a disability and need free help or an auxiliary
aid or service, for instance Braille or large print? Please call 615-532-9617.
You may also contact the: U.S. Department of Health & Human Services –
Region IV Office for Civil Rights, Sam Nunn Atlanta Federal Center, Suite 16T70,
61 Forsyth Street, SW, Atlanta, Georgia 30303-8909 or 1-800-368-1019 or
TTY/TDD at 1-800-537-7697 OR U. S. Office for Civil Rights, Office of Justice
Programs, U. S. Department of Justice, 810 7th Street, NW, Washington, DC
20531 OR Tennessee Human Rights Commission, 312 Rosa Parks Avenue, 23rd
Floor, William R. Snodgrass Tennessee Tower, Nashville, TN 37243.
If you speak a language other than English, help in your language is available
for free.
ATENCIÓN: si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de
asistencia lingüística. Llame al 1-866-576-0029 (TTY: 1-800-848-0298).
866 ( مقر-576-0029- ةظوحلم: ةغللا ركذا ثدحتت تنك اذإ، ةدعاسملا تامدخ نإف
ناجملاب كل رفاوتت ةیوغللا.  مقرب لصتا1.(800-848-0298- مكبلاو مصلا فتاھ: 1
注意：如果您使用繁體中文，您可以免費獲得語言援助服務。請致電
1-866-576-0029 (TTY:1-800-848-0298)。
CHÚ Ý: Nếu bạn nói Tiếng Việt, có các dịch vụ hỗ trợ ngôn ngữ miễn phí dành
chobạn. Gọi số 1-866-576-0029 (TTY:1-800-848-0298).
주의: 한국어를 사용하시는 경우, 언어 지원 서비스를 무료로 이용하실 수
있습니다. 1-866-576-0029 (TTY: 1-800-848-0298) 번으로 전화해 주십시
오.
ATTENTION : Si vous parlez français, des services d’aide linguistique vous sont
proposés gratuitement. Appelez le 1-866-576-0029 (ATS : 1-800-848-0298).
Ni songen mwohmw ohte, komw pahn sohte anahne kawehwe mesen nting
me koatoantoal kan ahpw wasa me ntingie [Lokaiahn Pohnpei] komw kalangan oh ntingidieng ni lokaiahn Pohnpei. Call 1-866-576-0029 (TTY: 1-800-8480298).

Local CDHP/HSA restrictions:
You cannot enroll if:
•you are enrolled in another plan, including a PPO, your spouse’s plan or any government plan (e.g., Medicare A and/or B, Medicaid, TRICARE, Social Security
benefits), or
•if you have received care from any Veterans Affairs (VA) facility or the Indian Health Services (IHS) within the past three months. Generally, members
receiving free care at any VA facility cannot enroll in the Local CDHP because a HSA is automatically opened for them. Individuals are not eligible to make HSA
contributions for any month if they receive medical benefits from the VA at any time during the previous three months. However, members may be eligible if
they did not receive any care from a VA facility for three months, or member only receives care from a VA facility for a service-connected disability (it must be a
disability). Go to https://www.irs.gov/irb/2004-33_IRB/ar08.html for HSA eligibility information.
HSA and FSA restrictions:
You cannot enroll in the Local CDHP/HSA if either you or your spouse have a medical flexible spending account (FSA) or health reimbursement account (HRA)
at either employer. But if your employer offers one, you can have a limited purpose FSA (L-FSA) for vision or dental expenses along with your HSA.
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ማስታወሻ: የሚናገሩት ቋንቋ ኣማርኛ ከሆነ የትርጉም እርዳታ ድርጅቶች፣ በነጻ ሊያግዝዎት ተዘጋጀተዋል፡
ወደ ሚከተለውቁጥር ይደውሉ 1-866-576-0029 (መስማት ለተሳናቸው: 1-800-848-0298).
ACHTUNG: Wenn Sie Deutsch sprechen, stehen Ihnen kostenlos sprachliche
Hilfsdienstleistungen zur Verfügung. Rufnummer: 1-866-576-0029 (TTY: 1-800848-0298).
સુચના: જો તમે ગુજરાતી બોલતા હો, તો નિ:શુલ્ક ભાષા સહાય સેવાઓ તમારા માટે
ઉપલબ્ધ છે. ફોન કરો 1-866-576-0029 (TTY:1-800-848-0298)
注意事項：日本語を話される場合、無料の言語支援をご利用いただけま
す。1-866-576-0029（TTY:1-800-848-0298）まで、お電話にてご連絡く
ださい。
PAUNAWA: Kung nagsasalita ka ng Tagalog, maaari kang gumamit ng mga
serbisyo ng tulong sa wika nang walang bayad. Tumawag sa 1-866-576-0029
(TTY: 1-800-848-0298).
ध्यान दें: यदि आप हिंदी बोलते हैं तो आपके लिए मुफ्त में भाषा सहायता सेवाएं उपलब्ध हैं। 1-866-576-0029
(TTY: 1-800-848-0298) पर कॉल करें।
ВНИМАНИЕ: Если вы говорите на русском языке, то вам доступны
бесплатные услуги перевода. Звоните 1-866-576-0029 (телетайп: 1-800-8480298).
ھجوت: دینک یم وگتفگ یسراف نابز ھب رگا، یارب ناگیار تروصب ینابز تالیھست
 امش866-576-0029 (TTY: 1-800-848-0298) دشاب یم مھارف. دیریگب سامت اب
The Notice of Privacy Practice
Your health record contains personal information about you and your health.
This information that may identify you and relates to your past, present or
future physical or mental health or condition and related health care services
is referred to as Protected Health Information (PHI). The Notice of Privacy
Practices describes how we may use and disclose your PHI in accordance with
applicable law, including the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability
Act (HIPAA), including Privacy and Security Rules. The notice also describes
your rights regarding how you may gain access to and control your PHI.
We are required by law to maintain the privacy of PHI and to provide you with
notice of our legal duties and privacy practices with respect to PHI. We are
required to abide by the terms of the Notice of Privacy Practices. The Notice of
Privacy Practice is located on the Benefits Administration website at https://
www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/finance/fa-benefits/documents/hipaa.pdf. You
may also request the notice in writing by emailing benefits.privacy@tn.gov.
Prescription Drug Coverage and Medicare
Medicare prescription drug coverage became available in 2006 to everyone
with Medicare. By law, we are required to inform plan members of this
coverage yearly. You can find a copy of the required notice regarding your
options on the Benefits Administration website.
If you are actively employed or a pre-65 retiree enrolled in health coverage,
you have pharmacy benefits. You do not need to enroll in Medicare
prescription drug coverage regardless of your age. Once your retiree group
health coverage terminates due to becoming Medicare eligible you may
want to enroll in Medicare prescription drug coverage if you need pharmacy
benefits.
Summary of Benefits and Coverage
As required by law, the State of Tennessee Group Health Plan creates a
Summary of Benefits and Coverage (SBC). The SBC describes your 2021 health
coverage options. You can view it online on or after September 30 at https://
www.tn.gov/PartnersForHealth/summary-of-benefits-and-coverage.html or
request that we send you a paper copy free of charge. To ask for a paper copy,
call Benefits Administration at 855.809.0071.
Plan Document
The information contained in this newsletter provides a detailed overview of
the benefits available to you through the State of Tennessee. More information
is contained within the formal plan documents. If there is any discrepancy
between the information in this newsletter and the formal plan documents,

the plan documents will govern in all cases. You can find a copy on the
Benefits Administration website at https://www.tn.gov/PartnersForHealth/
publications/publications.html.
Other Publications
In addition to the documents mentioned above, the Benefits Administration
website contains many other important publications, including, but not
limited to, brochures and handbooks for medical, pharmacy, dental and vision
and the brochure and handbook for the Supplemental Medical Insurance to
Retirees with Medicare.
Notice Regarding Wellness Program
The ParTNers for Health Wellness Program is a voluntary wellness program.
Local education, local government and retirees enrolled in health coverage
have access to certain programs like disease management and the web portal.
The program is administered according to federal rules permitting employersponsored wellness programs that seek to improve employee health or
prevent disease, including the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, the
Genetic Information Nondiscrimination Act of 2008 and the Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act, as applicable, among others. If you choose
to participate in the wellness program, you will be asked to complete a
voluntary health questionnaire (assessment) that asks a series of questions
about your health-related activities and behaviors and whether you have or
had certain medical conditions (e.g., cancer, diabetes or heart disease). You
are not required to complete the assessment or other medical examinations.
The information from your health questionnaire will be used to provide you
with information to help you understand your current health and potential
risks. It may also be used to offer you services through the wellness program
such as Diabetes Prevention Program and other programs. You also are
encouraged to share your results or concerns with your own doctor.
Protections from Disclosure of Medical Information
We are required by law to maintain the privacy and security of your personally
identifiable health information (PHI). Although the wellness program and
the State of Tennessee may use aggregate information it collects to design a
program based on identified health risks in the workplace, the ParTNers for
Health Wellness Program will never disclose any of your personal information
either publicly or to your employer, except as necessary to respond to
a request from you for a reasonable accommodation needed for you to
participate in the wellness program, or as expressly permitted by law. Medical
information that personally identifies you that is provided in connection with
the wellness program will not be provided to your supervisors or managers
and will never be used to make decisions regarding your employment.
Your health information will not be sold, exchanged, transferred, or otherwise
disclosed except to the extent permitted by law to carry out specific activities
related to the wellness program, and you will not be asked or required
to waive the confidentiality of your health information as a condition of
participating in the wellness program or receiving an incentive. Anyone who
receives your information for purposes of providing you services as part of
the wellness program will abide by the same confidentiality requirements.
The only individual(s) who will receive your personally identifiable health
information are the wellness vendor (nutritionists, nurses, nurse practitioners,
registered dietitians, health coaches and other healthcare professionals) and
their vendor partners (case managers with the medical and behavioral health
vendors) in order to provide you with services under the wellness program.
In addition, all medical information obtained through the wellness program
will be maintained separate from your personnel records, information stored
electronically will be encrypted and no information you provide as part of
the wellness program will be used in making any employment decisions.
Appropriate precautions will be taken to avoid any data breach, and in the
event a data breach occurs involving information you provide in connection
with the wellness program, you will be notified promptly.
You may not be discriminated against in employment because of the medical
information you provide as part of participating in the wellness program, nor
may you be subjected to retaliation if you choose not to participate.
If you have questions or concerns regarding this notice, or about protections
against discrimination and retaliation, please contact ParTNers for Health at
partners.wellness@tn.gov.
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IT’S ANNUAL ENROLLMENT TIME!
»»

Local Education Employees

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE
Details on available benefits
Premiums
Helpful resources, including websites, webinars and videos
How to enroll

Questions? Go to tn.gov/PartnersForHealth
Tennessee Department of Finance and Administration. Authorization Number 317594, 66,100 copies, August 2020.
This public document was promulgated at a cost of $0.18 per copy.
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DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION

BENEFITS ADMINISTRATION

STATE OF TENNESSEE

ANNUAL ENROLLMENT

FOR 2021 BENEFITS
Local Government
Employees
& COBRA
Participants
Join a Webinar ...
to learn more about 2021 benefits:
Wed., Sept. 23: 2:30-3:30 p.m.
Thurs., Oct. 1: 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 9: 1-2 p.m.
Wed., Oct. 14: 2:30-3:30 p.m.
Wed., Oct. 21: 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Mon., Oct. 26: 10-11 a.m.
All Central time.
See page 2 for instructions.

Medical benefit
improvements
Certain osteoporosis
medications will be added to
the maintenance tier drug list. The
maintenance tier allows you to
receive a 90-day supply of these
drugs from a Retail-90 or mail
order pharmacy at a reduced cost.
See Pharmacy on page 3 for details.

It’s Annual Enrollment Time!
Here is your annual enrollment newsletter from
Benefits Administration (BA). It gives you important
information about your choices. You will find full
details, including comparison charts for your health,
dental and vision plans, and premium charts on our
website at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth.

Oct. 1-30, 2020,
at 4:30 p.m.
Central time

Your annual chance to …
• Choose or update your benefits for 2021. Changes will be effective Jan. 1, 2021.
• Enroll or re-enroll in a health savings account (HSA) if enrolled in the Local Consumerdriven Health Plan (CDHP). If your agency offers payroll deduction, tell them how much you
want to contribute to your HSA in 2021. HSA details are on page 2. CDHP/HSA and flexible
spending account (FSA) restrictions are on page 6.
Important 2021 updates
• Health insurance premiums will increase by 5.4%. See page 3 for details.
• Other benefits premiums: See Other Benefits on pages 5-6.
»» No premium increases for vision insurance plan options.
»» Dental Prepaid premiums will increase by 3%. Dental DPPO premiums will not
increase (pending final approval).
• To see all premiums, go to tn.gov/PartnersForHealth/insurance-premiums.
• Same health plans as last year—Premier preferred provider organization (PPO), Standard
PPO, Limited PPO and Local CDHP/HSA.
• Same network options—BlueCross BlueShield Network S, Cigna LocalPlus, Cigna Open
Access Plus (OAP). See pages 2-3 for details.
• Health insurance copays, coinsurance and deductibles are staying the same.
• 2021 vendor (insurance carrier) updates:
»» Pharmacy vendor will remain CVS Caremark.
»» Dental Prepaid plan vendor will remain Cigna.
»» Dental DPPO plan vendor will remain MetLife (pending final approval). (See page 5).
More information will be available on the ParTNers for Health website.
»» HSA vendor will change to Optum Bank beginning Jan. 1, 2021. Affected members will
receive more information later this year.
Networks and benefits may change and impact you. It’s a good idea to review your
enrollment selections each year. If you don’t make changes, your current medical, dental and
vision insurance choices will stay the same.
Updates to coordination of benefits rules may impact claims payment and what you owe if
you have more than one medical plan in 2021. See details at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under
Carrier Information.
Your health, dental and vision choices are effective Jan. 1, 2021, until Dec. 31, 2021, subject to
eligibility. After annual enrollment ends, you won’t be able to change plans or networks for
2021. You may be able to make changes allowed by the plan if you have a qualifying event. A
provider or hospital leaving a network is not a qualifying event.
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To Do:

• Premier PPO: Higher monthly premium - lower out-of-

Enroll or make changes online in Edison (unless otherwise
noted): www.edison.tn.gov

• Standard PPO: Lower monthly premium than the Premier

• To enroll: On the Edison homepage, look for the green
•
•
•
•
•

“Benefits Annual Enrollment” button.
You can enroll on your computer or mobile device. (Use the
web browser native to its operating system.)
If you haven’t recently logged in to Edison, you must click
the Acceptable User Policy “I Accept” button to access the
Edison system.
Find step-by-step login instructions at tn.gov/
PartnersForHealth on the Annual Enrollment webpage. For
password reset help, call Edison at 866.376.0104.
Watch videos on how to enroll and more.
»» On the tn.gov/PartnersForHealth homepage – click the
Videos link at the top.
Enrolling new dependents? We need documents to prove
their relationship to you.
»» A list of required documents is found at tn.gov/
PartnersForHealth under Publications then Forms.
»» Upload documents in Edison or fax to 615.741.8196.
»» Deadline to submit dependent documents is Oct. 30.

Here’s Help!

Go to tn.gov/PartnersForHealth. You’ll find:

• Videos about your benefits.
• A blue questions button to our Zendesk help desk: https://
benefitssupport.tn.gov/hc/en-us

• A green help button to CHAT with a customer service
representative during business hours.
Join an employee webinar:

• Dates and times are on page 1.
• Go to tn.gov/PartnersForHealth and click on the Annual
Enrollment page. Scroll down for instructions.
Join these webinars where our insurance carriers will present
their products and you can ask questions about your insurance
choices. Webinar at 11 a.m. CT will repeat at 3 p.m. CT each
day.

•
•
•
•
•

September 11 — Medical options (BCBST & Cigna)
September 17 — Vision plan options
September 18 — Optum Bank HSA option
September 25 — Dental options (Prepaid & DPPO)
Go to tn.gov/PartnersForHealth and click on the Annual
Enrollment page for more information.

Call Benefits Administration at 800.253.9981, M-F, 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. CT.

Health Benefits
You have a choice of four health plans (costs on page 4).
Preventive care is free, if you use an in-network provider.

pocket costs (deductible, copays and coinsurance).

PPO - higher out-of-pocket costs than the Premier PPO.

• Limited PPO: Lower monthly premiums than the other
PPOs - higher out-of-pocket costs than the other PPOs.

• Local CDHP/HSA: Lowest monthly premium - but you pay
your deductible first before the plan pays anything for most
services. Then you pay coinsurance, not copays.
HSA: The HSA can help you save for healthcare costs. You get tax benefits,
the money rolls over each year and you keep it if you leave. You can put
your premium savings into your HSA to pay your deductible! Visit tn.gov/
PartnersForHealth under CDHP/HSA Insurance Options for more information.
HSA IRS maximum contributions: There are limits on how much money you
can put in your HSA for 2021: $3,600 for employee only coverage and $7,200
for all other family tiers. Members 55+ can add $1,000 more each year. These
amounts include any contributions that your employer may make to your HSA.
Debit card: Local CDHP/HSA members will get a new debit card from our new
vendor, Optum Bank, to use for qualified expenses. Affected members will
receive more information later this year.
There is a change in the HSA vendor for 2021. If you are currently enrolled
in the Local CDHP and you stay enrolled in the Local CDHP for 2021, your
funds will be moved from PayFlex to Optum Bank automatically. Your PayFlex
HSA funds will not be available for approximately two weeks in January so
that the funds can be moved. If you anticipate a large medical expense early
in January, you should consider taking money out of your HSA in December to
cover it. If you decide to change your enrollment to one of the PPO plans, then
your HSA will remain with PayFlex and you will be responsible for paying the
monthly account fee.
Important! Your total HSA contribution is not available upfront at the
beginning of the year or after you enroll. Your pledged amount is taken out
of each paycheck, each pay period if your employer offers payroll deduction.
Otherwise, you will need to fund your HSA on your own with after-tax dollars,
and then take an above-the-line tax credit when you file your taxes to receive
the tax deduction. You may only spend the money that is in your HSA at
the time of service or care. But you can pay out of your own pocket and pay
yourself back later with funds from your HSA.
Local Government employees who enroll in the Local CDHP will need to
check if your employer allows you to contribute to your HSA through payroll
deduction. You would provide this amount to your employer.
If you enroll in Social Security at age 65, you will automatically be enrolled
in Medicare Part A. If enrolled in a CDHP, this may have tax consequences and
affect your HSA contribution. Consult with your tax advisor for advice.

Carrier networks
You have a choice of three networks for your medical care.
There are two narrow networks, BlueCross BlueShield and
Cigna LocalPlus. The narrow networks exclude some providers
to keep premiums and rate increases low. There is also one
broad network, Cigna OAP, for maximum choice.

• BlueCross BlueShield (BCBST) Network S
• Cigna LocalPlus (LP)
• Cigna Open Access Plus (OAP) is a broad network with the
most providers in Tennessee. OAP gives you access to more
providers than the other networks, but this broad choice
costs more. You pay a monthly surcharge of $40 or $80,
which is added to the premium.
»» $40 for Employee only / Employee + child(ren) tiers
»» $80 for Employee + spouse / Employee + spouse +
child(ren) tiers
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Cigna members can also access the Surgical and
Treatment Support Program which offers 100%
coverage (after deductible for Local CDHP) for
some hip, knee and back surgeries with program
providers. Members must enroll prior to surgery.
Go to cigna.com/sites/stateoftn/ to learn more.
Each network (BCBST S, Cigna LP and OAP)
has providers - doctors, hospitals, facilities throughout Tennessee and across the country.
It’s important to check the networks carefully.
The network choice you make during annual
enrollment is for the entire calendar year (Jan. 1
until Dec. 31), subject to eligibility. After annual
enrollment ends, you won’t be able to change
plans or networks for 2021. You may be able to
make changes allowed by the plan if you have a
qualifying event.
Network providers and facilities can and do
change. Benefits Administration cannot guarantee
that all providers and hospitals that are in a
network at the beginning of the year will stay in
that network for the entire year. A provider or
hospital leaving a network is not a qualifying
event and does not allow you to make coverage
changes.
Contact BCBST or Cigna if you have questions
about a doctor or hospital in a network:
BCBST, 800.558.6213, M-F, 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. CT,
bcbst.com/members/tn_state
Cigna, 800.997.1617, 24/7, cigna.com/stateoftn
Or, go to tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under Health
Options and Carrier Information to find network
hospital lists and directories.

2021 MONTHLY HEALTH PREMIUMS ALL REGIONS
LEVEL 1

LEVEL 3

BCBST & CIGNA BCBST & CIGNA BCBST &
CIGNA
CIGNA
OPEN
CIGNA
OPEN
CIGNA
OPEN
LOCALPLUS ACCESS LOCALPLUS ACCESS LOCALPLUS ACCESS
PREMIER PPO
Employee Only

$698

$738

$780

$820

$848

$888

Employee +
Child(ren)

$1,083

$1,123

$1,208

$1,248

$1,314

$1,354

Employee + Spouse

$1,501

$1,581

$1,677

$1,757

$1,823

$1,903

Employee + Spouse
+ Child(ren)

$1,886

$1,966

$2,106

$2,186

$2,290

$2,370

Employee Only

$654

$694

$731

$771

$794

$834

Employee +
Child(ren)

$1,014

$1,054

$1,132

$1,172

$1,232

$1,272

Employee + Spouse

$1,407

$1,487

$1,570

$1,650

$1,708

$1,788

Employee + Spouse
+ Child(ren)

$1,767

$1,847

$1,973

$2,053

$2,145

$2,225

Employee Only

$507

$547

$567

$607

$617

$657

Employee +
Child(ren)

$788

$828

$879

$919

$956

$996

Employee + Spouse

$1,092

$1,172

$1,220

$1,300

$1,326

$1,406

Employee + Spouse
+ Child(ren)

$1,373

$1,453

$1,531

$1,611

$1,666

$1,746

Employee Only

$458

$498

$509

$549

$554

$594

Employee +
Child(ren)

$708

$748

$791

$831

$859

$899

Employee + Spouse

$982

$1,062

$1,096

$1,176

$1,191

$1,271

Employee + Spouse
+ Child(ren)

$1,234

$1,314

$1,377

$1,457

$1,497

$1,577

STANDARD PPO

LIMITED PPO

LOCAL CDHP/HSA

The premium amounts shown reflect the total monthly premium. The different premium levels are based on
the demographics of your agency. Please see your agency benefits coordinator for your monthly deduction,
your employer’s contribution or if you are unsure as to which premium level applies to you.

Pharmacy
All health plans include full prescription drug benefits.

Premiums charts, including COBRA, are found at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth on the Premiums page. Click on
Premiums in the top navigation.

• NEW - In 2021, the covered drug list (formulary) will change.

•

LEVEL 2

In some cases, if there are other drugs that offer the same
or similar clinical benefits at a lower cost, the plan will
no longer cover certain drugs and other products on the
current drug list. If you are taking one of these drugs, you
and your prescribing physician will receive a letter from CVS
Caremark in November. The letter will explain which drug(s)
will be no longer covered under the plan, provide your
covered drug options, and the appeal process for possible
continued coverage.
NEW - Certain osteoporosis medications will be added to
the maintenance tier drug list. The maintenance tier allows
you to get a 90-day supply of these drugs from a Retail-90 or
mail order pharmacy at a reduced cost.

• Your health plan (Premier PPO, Standard PPO, Limited

•

PPO, or Local CDHP/HSA) determines your out-of-pocket
prescription costs (copay or coinsurance, deductible, and
out-of-pocket maximum).
How much you pay depends on three things: the drug
tier - if a generic, preferred brand, non-preferred brand or
specialty drug; the day supply 30-day (or <30) or a 90-day
(>31) supply; and where you fill your prescription – at a
retail, Retail-90, or mail order pharmacy.

Information about benefits, vaccines and how to save money
is at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under Health Options and
Pharmacy.
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Go to info.caremark.com/
stateoftn to find a pharmacy and
compare estimated drug costs by
plan. Register on the CVS Caremark
site and get details about your drug
costs, download the mobile app
and more!
Contact: CVS Caremark,
877.522.8679, 24/7.
Telehealth: virtual medical care
You can talk to a doctor for nonemergency medical care, 24/7, by
phone, computer or tablet from
anywhere. The cost is less than a
typical office visit when you use
PhysicianNow, MDLive or Amwell
programs sponsored by BCBST and
Cigna. Schedule appointments for
minor illnesses such as cold, flu,
allergies, etc., for you or your family.
Save time—create your user
profile in advance
BCBST members: log into
BlueAccess at bcbst.com/members/
tn_state/, look for and select
Talk With a Doctor Now or call
888.283.6691
Cigna members: log into MyCigna.
com, look for and select MDLive
or Amwell or call 888.726.3171 for
MDLive or 855.667.9722 for Amwell
Information is at tn.gov/
PartnersForHealth under Health
Options and Telehealth.

IN-NETWORK 2021 HEALTH PLAN COMPARISON
Your Costs
for Covered Services
Annual Deductible

Premier PPO

Standard PPO

Limited PPO

Local CDHP/HSA

Emp only
Emp + Child(ren)
Emp + Spouse
Emp + Spouse + Child(ren)

$500
$750
$1,000
$1,250

$1,000
$1,500
$2,000
$2,500

$1,800
$2,500
$2,800
$3,600

$2,000
$4,000
$4,000
$4,000

Maximum Out-of-Pocket
Emp only
Emp + Child(ren)
Emp + Spouse
Emp + Spouse + Child(ren)

$3,600
$5,400
$7,200
$9,000

$4,000
$6,000
$8,000
$10,000

$6,800
$13,600
$13,600
$13,600

$5,000
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000

Preventive Care
Primary Care/Convenience
Care

No charge

No charge

No charge

No charge

$25 copay

$30 copay

$35 copay

30% coinsurance
after deductible

$45 copay

$50 copay

$55 copay

30% coinsurance
after deductible

Telehealth (approved carrier
program only)

$15 copay

$15 copay

$15 copay

30% coinsurance
after deductible

Behavioral Health and
Substance Use
(and virtual visits)

$25 copay

$30 copay

$35 copay

30% coinsurance
after deductible

10% coinsurance

20% coinsurance

30% coinsurance

30% coinsurance
after deductible

Specialist/Urgent Care

Routine X-Rays, Labs and
Diagnostics
Pharmacy (30-day supply)
generic
preferred brand
non-preferred brand
specialty

$7 copay
$14 copay
$14 copay
$40 copay
$50 copay
$60 copay
$90 copay
$100 copay
$110 copay
10% coinsurance
10% coinsurance
10% coinsurance
min $50; max $150 min $50; max $150 min $50; max $150

30% coinsurance
after deductible

Hospital/Facility Services

10% coinsurance
after deductible

20% coinsurance
after deductible

30% coinsurance
after deductible

30% coinsurance
after deductible

Maternity

10% coinsurance
after deductible

20% coinsurance
after deductible

30% coinsurance
after deductible

30% coinsurance
after deductible

10% coinsurance

20% coinsurance

30% coinsurance

30% coinsurance
after deductible

$150 copay

$175 copay

$200 copay

30% coinsurance
after deductible

Outpatient Physical, Speech
and Occupational Therapy

Behavioral health—managed by
Emergency Room Visit
Optum
All health plan members and
enrolled dependents have access
to the same behavioral health and substance use disorder
services. Newly enrolled members get an Optum ID card to
use for services.

NEW – Talkspace online therapy: for all members with
behavioral health benefits. Download the secure app through
HERE4TN.com. Communicate securely, 24/7, with a therapist
from your smartphone or desktop. Includes text, audio or
video. Talkspace sessions are subject to the same cost share or
coinsurance rate (after deductible) as an outpatient office visit.
Costs are waived for members who use certain preferred
substance use treatment facilities. Go to tn.gov/
PartnersForHealth under Behavioral Health for details.

Covered services: Covered services are generally the same whether you choose BlueCross BlueShield or Cigna. For
some procedures, different medical criteria may apply based on the carrier you select. For detailed information on
covered services, exclusions and how the plans work, view the BCBST or Cigna Member Handbook and your Plan
Document, available at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth on the Publications page. If you have questions about your
benefits or medical criteria for a specific service, contact the carriers’ member services.

Optum can find a provider for in-person or virtual visits;
explain benefits; identify best treatment options; schedule
appointments; and answer questions. Virtual visits – meet
with a provider through private, secure video conferencing.
Costs are the same as an office visit.
For programs and services, and to find a provider, contact:
Optum at 855-HERE4TN (855.437.3486), 24/7, or HERE4TN.
com.
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Employee Assistance Program (EAP)—managed by Optum
EAP services are available to all enrolled health plan members
and eligible dependents – even if your dependents are not
enrolled in a health plan. COBRA participants are also eligible.
Master’s level specialists are available 24/7 to assist with stress,
legal, financial, mediation and work/life services.

• Get five EAP counseling visits, per problem, per year, per

•
•

individual at no cost to you. Available in person or by virtual
visit - get the care you need in the privacy and comfort of
your own home.
NEW – Sanvello: on-demand mobile app to help with stress,
anxiety and depression – available 24/7 at no extra cost at
HERE4TN.com.
A telephonic coaching program called Take Charge at Work
helps people (EAP-eligible and working) dealing with stress
or depression improve performance at work. Available at no
additional cost if you qualify.

Information is at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under Other
Benefits and EAP.
For all EAP programs and services, and to find a provider,
contact: Optum at 855-HERE4TN (855.437.3486), 24/7, or
HERE4TN.com
Wellness program—managed by ActiveHealth
In 2021, two programs will continue to be offered to enrolled
health plan members and adult dependents. Members must
qualify for these programs.

• Disease management: Members with chronic diseases such

•

as asthma, diabetes, coronary artery disease, congestive
heart failure (CHF) and chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD) will have access to this program to better
manage their chronic conditions.
Diabetes Prevention Program (DPP) will be offered free
to you in 2021. If eligible, the DPP helps adult health plan
members prevent or delay type 2 diabetes. For details go
to tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under Other Benefits and
Wellness on the DPP webpage.

All members have access to the online health assessment with
ActiveHealth. After members complete the health assessment,
they may use the online educational resources, including
health education and digital coaching, on their website.
Information about programs and activities are at tn.gov/
PartnersForHealth under Wellness.

Other Benefits
Dental coverage—contact your agency to see if they
participate
Two different Dental plans are offered. You pay the full
monthly premium.

• MetLife Preferred (DPPO) (pending final approval). Note:
if currently enrolled and you do not change your plan,
you will automatically be enrolled in the Dental DPPO
vendor available on Jan. 1, 2021:
»» Monthly premium rates will not increase (pending
final approval). Use any Dentist, but save money staying
in-network. Review MetLife’s network directory at metlife.
com/stateoftn. Discuss estimated expenses with your
dentist/specialist. Maximum Allowable Charges for
dental procedures are subject to change. Members pay
deductibles and co-insurance. Waiting periods apply to
select procedures. If currently enrolled, time applied to
waiting periods will transfer.
• Cigna Prepaid (DHMO):
»» 3% monthly premium rate increase. Now covering
dental implants. Members pay copays, and they may
have changed for dental procedures. Review the Patient
Charge Schedule at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under
Publications, then Dental before procedures are
performed. Completion of crowns, bridges, dentures,
implants, root canal, or orthodontic treatment in progress
on a new member’s effective date will not be covered.
You must select and use a Cigna Network General Dentist
and notify Cigna of your choice. See the list of Dentists at
cigna.com/stateoftn.
Information, including a comparison of the two plan options,
is at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under Other Benefits and
Dental.
Contact: MetLife, 855.700.8001, M-F, 7 a.m. - 10 p.m. CT,
metlife.com/stateoftn
Contact: Cigna, 800.997.1617, 24/7; cigna.com/stateoftn
2021 MONTHLY
DENTAL PREMIUMS

CIGNA
PREPAID PLAN

METLIFE
DPPO PLAN*

Employee Only

$13.84

$23.64

Employee + Child(ren)

$28.75

$54.36

Employee + Spouse

$24.54

$44.72

Employee + Spouse + Child(ren)

$33.74

$87.50

ACTIVE MEMBERS

*Pending final approval.
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Vision insurance—contact your agency to see if they
participate
Vision benefits are offered through Davis Vision.
You pay the full monthly premium. Choose from two options:

• Basic Plan: Pays for your eye exam and various “allowances”
(dollar amounts) for materials such as eyeglass frames,
lenses, contact lenses, etc.
• Expanded Plan: Includes greater “allowances” (dollar
amounts) and additional materials versus the Basic Plan.
In both plans, you pay copays and coinsurance on materials
or other services when the cost exceeds the allowed dollar
amount.

• Premiums will stay the same in 2021. You’ll save money
when using in-network providers.

• All members in both vision plans get:

Legal Notices
Anti-Discrimination and Civil Rights Compliance
Benefits Administration does not support any practice that excludes
participation in programs or denies the benefits of such programs on the basis
of race, color, national origin, sex, age or disability in its health programs and
activities. If you have a complaint regarding discrimination, please call 615532-9617.
If you think you have been treated in a different way for these reasons, please
mail this information to the Civil Rights Coordinator for the Department of
Finance and Administration:
•

Your name, address and phone number. You must sign your name. (If you
write for someone else, include your name, address, phone number and
how you are related to that person, for instance wife, lawyer or friend.)

•

The name and address of the program you think treated you in a
different way.

•

How, why and when you think you were treated in a different way.

•

Any other key details.

Mail to: State of Tennessee, Civil Rights Coordinator, Department of Finance
and Administration, Office of General Counsel, 20th Floor, 312 Rosa L. Parks
Avenue, William R. Snodgrass Tennessee Tower, Nashville, TN 37243.

»» Routine eye exam every calendar year
»» Frames once every two calendar years
»» Choice of eyeglass lenses or contact lenses once every
calendar year
Information is at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under Other
Benefits and Vision. New lens and coating benefits were
added in 2020. Go to the website for a comparison of the
plans’ benefits.

Need free language help? Have a disability and need free help or an auxiliary
aid or service, for instance Braille or large print? Please call 615-532-9617.

Contact: Davis Vision, 800.208.6404, M-F, 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.,
Sat, 8 a.m. - 3 p.m., Sun, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. CT; davisvision.com/
stateofTN

ATENCIÓN: si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de
asistencia lingüística. Llame al 1-866-576-0029 (TTY: 1-800-848-0298).

2021 MONTHLY
VISION PREMIUMS

BASIC
PLAN

EXPANDED
PLAN

Employee Only

$3.07

$5.56

Employee + Child(ren)

$6.13

$11.12

Employee + Spouse

$5.82

$10.57

Employee + Spouse + Child(ren)

$9.01

$16.35

ACTIVE MEMBERS

You may also contact the: U.S. Department of Health & Human Services –
Region IV Office for Civil Rights, Sam Nunn Atlanta Federal Center, Suite 16T70,
61 Forsyth Street, SW, Atlanta, Georgia 30303-8909 or 1-800-368-1019 or
TTY/TDD at 1-800-537-7697 OR U. S. Office for Civil Rights, Office of Justice
Programs, U. S. Department of Justice, 810 7th Street, NW, Washington, DC
20531 OR Tennessee Human Rights Commission, 312 Rosa Parks Avenue, 23rd
Floor, William R. Snodgrass Tennessee Tower, Nashville, TN 37243.
If you speak a language other than English, help in your language is available
for free.

866 ( مقر-576-0029- ةظوحلم: ةغللا ركذا ثدحتت تنك اذإ، ةدعاسملا تامدخ نإف
ناجملاب كل رفاوتت ةیوغللا.  مقرب لصتا1.(800-848-0298- مكبلاو مصلا فتاھ: 1
注意：如果您使用繁體中文，您可以免費獲得語言援助服務。請致電
1-866-576-0029 (TTY:1-800-848-0298)。
CHÚ Ý: Nếu bạn nói Tiếng Việt, có các dịch vụ hỗ trợ ngôn ngữ miễn phí dành
chobạn. Gọi số 1-866-576-0029 (TTY:1-800-848-0298).
주의: 한국어를 사용하시는 경우, 언어 지원 서비스를 무료로 이용하실 수
있습니다. 1-866-576-0029 (TTY: 1-800-848-0298) 번으로 전화해 주십시
오.
ATTENTION : Si vous parlez français, des services d’aide linguistique vous sont
proposés gratuitement. Appelez le 1-866-576-0029 (ATS : 1-800-848-0298).
Ni songen mwohmw ohte, komw pahn sohte anahne kawehwe mesen nting
me koatoantoal kan ahpw wasa me ntingie [Lokaiahn Pohnpei] komw kalangan oh ntingidieng ni lokaiahn Pohnpei. Call 1-866-576-0029 (TTY: 1-800-8480298).

Local CDHP/HSA restrictions:
You cannot enroll if:
•you are enrolled in another plan, including a PPO, your spouse’s plan or any government plan (e.g., Medicare A and/or B, Medicaid, TRICARE, Social Security
benefits), or
•if you have received care from any Veterans Affairs (VA) facility or the Indian Health Services (IHS) within the past three months. Generally, members
receiving free care at any VA facility cannot enroll in the Local CDHP because a HSA is automatically opened for them. Individuals are not eligible to make HSA
contributions for any month if they receive medical benefits from the VA at any time during the previous three months. However, members may be eligible if
they did not receive any care from a VA facility for three months, or member only receives care from a VA facility for a service-connected disability (it must be a
disability). Go to https://www.irs.gov/irb/2004-33_IRB/ar08.html for HSA eligibility information.
HSA and FSA restrictions:
You cannot enroll in the Local CDHP/HSA if either you or your spouse have a medical flexible spending account (FSA) or health reimbursement account (HRA)
at either employer. But if your employer offers one, you can have a limited purpose FSA (L-FSA) for vision or dental expenses along with your HSA.
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ማስታወሻ: የሚናገሩት ቋንቋ ኣማርኛ ከሆነ የትርጉም እርዳታ ድርጅቶች፣ በነጻ ሊያግዝዎት ተዘጋጀተዋል፡
ወደ ሚከተለውቁጥር ይደውሉ 1-866-576-0029 (መስማት ለተሳናቸው: 1-800-848-0298).
ACHTUNG: Wenn Sie Deutsch sprechen, stehen Ihnen kostenlos sprachliche
Hilfsdienstleistungen zur Verfügung. Rufnummer: 1-866-576-0029 (TTY: 1-800848-0298).
સુચના: જો તમે ગુજરાતી બોલતા હો, તો નિ:શુલ્ક ભાષા સહાય સેવાઓ તમારા માટે
ઉપલબ્ધ છે. ફોન કરો 1-866-576-0029 (TTY:1-800-848-0298)
注意事項：日本語を話される場合、無料の言語支援をご利用いただけま
す。1-866-576-0029（TTY:1-800-848-0298）まで、お電話にてご連絡く
ださい。
PAUNAWA: Kung nagsasalita ka ng Tagalog, maaari kang gumamit ng mga
serbisyo ng tulong sa wika nang walang bayad. Tumawag sa 1-866-576-0029
(TTY: 1-800-848-0298).
ध्यान दें: यदि आप हिंदी बोलते हैं तो आपके लिए मुफ्त में भाषा सहायता सेवाएं उपलब्ध हैं। 1-866-576-0029
(TTY: 1-800-848-0298) पर कॉल करें।
ВНИМАНИЕ: Если вы говорите на русском языке, то вам доступны
бесплатные услуги перевода. Звоните 1-866-576-0029 (телетайп: 1-800-8480298).
ھجوت: دینک یم وگتفگ یسراف نابز ھب رگا، یارب ناگیار تروصب ینابز تالیھست
 امش866-576-0029 (TTY: 1-800-848-0298) دشاب یم مھارف. دیریگب سامت اب
The Notice of Privacy Practice
Your health record contains personal information about you and your health.
This information that may identify you and relates to your past, present or
future physical or mental health or condition and related health care services
is referred to as Protected Health Information (PHI). The Notice of Privacy
Practices describes how we may use and disclose your PHI in accordance with
applicable law, including the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability
Act (HIPAA), including Privacy and Security Rules. The notice also describes
your rights regarding how you may gain access to and control your PHI.
We are required by law to maintain the privacy of PHI and to provide you with
notice of our legal duties and privacy practices with respect to PHI. We are
required to abide by the terms of the Notice of Privacy Practices. The Notice of
Privacy Practice is located on the Benefits Administration website at https://
www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/finance/fa-benefits/documents/hipaa.pdf. You
may also request the notice in writing by emailing benefits.privacy@tn.gov.
Prescription Drug Coverage and Medicare
Medicare prescription drug coverage became available in 2006 to everyone
with Medicare. By law, we are required to inform plan members of this
coverage yearly. You can find a copy of the required notice regarding your
options on the Benefits Administration website.
If you are actively employed or a pre-65 retiree enrolled in health coverage,
you have pharmacy benefits. You do not need to enroll in Medicare
prescription drug coverage regardless of your age. Once your retiree group
health coverage terminates due to becoming Medicare eligible you may
want to enroll in Medicare prescription drug coverage if you need pharmacy
benefits.
Summary of Benefits and Coverage
As required by law, the State of Tennessee Group Health Plan creates a
Summary of Benefits and Coverage (SBC). The SBC describes your 2021 health
coverage options. You can view it online on or after September 30 at https://
www.tn.gov/PartnersForHealth/summary-of-benefits-and-coverage.html or
request that we send you a paper copy free of charge. To ask for a paper copy,
call Benefits Administration at 855.809.0071.
Plan Document
The information contained in this newsletter provides a detailed overview of
the benefits available to you through the State of Tennessee. More information
is contained within the formal plan documents. If there is any discrepancy
between the information in this newsletter and the formal plan documents,

the plan documents will govern in all cases. You can find a copy on the
Benefits Administration website at https://www.tn.gov/PartnersForHealth/
publications/publications.html.
Other Publications
In addition to the documents mentioned above, the Benefits Administration
website contains many other important publications, including, but not
limited to, brochures and handbooks for medical, pharmacy, dental and vision
and the brochure and handbook for the Supplemental Medical Insurance to
Retirees with Medicare.
Notice Regarding Wellness Program
The ParTNers for Health Wellness Program is a voluntary wellness program.
Local education, local government and retirees enrolled in health coverage
have access to certain programs like disease management and the web portal.
The program is administered according to federal rules permitting employersponsored wellness programs that seek to improve employee health or
prevent disease, including the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, the
Genetic Information Nondiscrimination Act of 2008 and the Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act, as applicable, among others. If you choose
to participate in the wellness program, you will be asked to complete a
voluntary health questionnaire (assessment) that asks a series of questions
about your health-related activities and behaviors and whether you have or
had certain medical conditions (e.g., cancer, diabetes or heart disease). You
are not required to complete the assessment or other medical examinations.
The information from your health questionnaire will be used to provide you
with information to help you understand your current health and potential
risks. It may also be used to offer you services through the wellness program
such as Diabetes Prevention Program and other programs. You also are
encouraged to share your results or concerns with your own doctor.
Protections from Disclosure of Medical Information
We are required by law to maintain the privacy and security of your personally
identifiable health information (PHI). Although the wellness program and
the State of Tennessee may use aggregate information it collects to design a
program based on identified health risks in the workplace, the ParTNers for
Health Wellness Program will never disclose any of your personal information
either publicly or to your employer, except as necessary to respond to
a request from you for a reasonable accommodation needed for you to
participate in the wellness program, or as expressly permitted by law. Medical
information that personally identifies you that is provided in connection with
the wellness program will not be provided to your supervisors or managers
and will never be used to make decisions regarding your employment.
Your health information will not be sold, exchanged, transferred, or otherwise
disclosed except to the extent permitted by law to carry out specific activities
related to the wellness program, and you will not be asked or required
to waive the confidentiality of your health information as a condition of
participating in the wellness program or receiving an incentive. Anyone who
receives your information for purposes of providing you services as part of
the wellness program will abide by the same confidentiality requirements.
The only individual(s) who will receive your personally identifiable health
information are the wellness vendor (nutritionists, nurses, nurse practitioners,
registered dietitians, health coaches and other healthcare professionals) and
their vendor partners (case managers with the medical and behavioral health
vendors) in order to provide you with services under the wellness program.
In addition, all medical information obtained through the wellness program
will be maintained separate from your personnel records, information stored
electronically will be encrypted and no information you provide as part of
the wellness program will be used in making any employment decisions.
Appropriate precautions will be taken to avoid any data breach, and in the
event a data breach occurs involving information you provide in connection
with the wellness program, you will be notified promptly.
You may not be discriminated against in employment because of the medical
information you provide as part of participating in the wellness program, nor
may you be subjected to retaliation if you choose not to participate.
If you have questions or concerns regarding this notice, or about protections
against discrimination and retaliation, please contact ParTNers for Health at
partners.wellness@tn.gov.
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IT’S ANNUAL ENROLLMENT TIME!
»»

Local Government Employees

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE
Details on available benefits
Premiums
Helpful resources, including websites, webinars and videos
How to enroll

Questions? Go to tn.gov/PartnersForHealth
Tennessee Department of Finance and Administration. Authorization Number 317591, 23,600 copies, August 2020.
This public document was promulgated at a cost of $0.18 per copy.
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DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION

BENEFITS ADMINISTRATION

STATE OF TENNESSEE

ANNUAL ENROLLMENT

FOR 2021 BENEFITS
Retiree Participants
If you don’t want to make
any changes in enrollment,
NO ACTION is needed on
your part.
Networks and benefits may
change and impact you. So
even if you don’t make any changes, it’s
a good idea to review your enrollment
each year.

To see all premiums, go to
tn.gov/PartnersForHealth/
insurance-premiums.
Share your email Please log
in to Edison and make sure your email
address is correct. It’s easy! Just go
to “self service”, “my system profile”
and “change or set up email address”.
Benefits Administration uses email
addresses in Edison to send important
insurance-related information. We do
not share your information, ever. You can
unsubscribe at any time.

Updates to coordination of
benefits rules may impact claims
payment and what you owe if you have
more than one medical plan in 2021.

It’s About Time ... if You Want to
Make Changes!

Oct. 1-30, 2020,
at 4:30 p.m.
Central time

Here is your annual enrollment newsletter from
Benefits Administration (BA). It gives you important
information about your choices. You will find full
details, including comparison charts for your health,
dental and vision, and premium charts on our website at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth.

Your annual chance to …
• Make changes to your benefits for 2021. If you remain enrolled as of Jan. 1, 2021, you can
also enroll your eligible dependents. Changes will be effective Jan. 1, 2021.
• Enroll or re-enroll in a health savings account (HSA) if enrolled in a Consumer-driven Health
Plan (CDHP). HSA details are on pages 2-3. Please see CDHP/HSA and FSA restrictions on
page 8.
• Tennessee Consolidated Retirement System (TCRS) retirees who receive a monthly pension
from TCRS based on their own service, or Optional Retirement Plan (ORP) retirees from the
University of Tennessee or a Tennessee Board of Regents (TBR) higher education agency,
are eligible for the following benefits: dental options and vision options (must be enrolled
in group health coverage). See page 9.
Important 2021 updates
• State and higher education retiree health insurance premiums will increase by 3.6%.
See page 5.
• Local government retiree health insurance premiums will increase by 2.0%. See page 6.
• Local education retiree health insurance premiums will increase by 5.4%. See pages
7-8.
• Other benefits premiums (see Other Benefits on page 9):
»» No premium increases for vision insurance plan options.
»» Dental Prepaid premiums will increase by 3%. Dental DPPO premiums will not
increase (pending final approval).
• Same health plans as last year—see page 2 for details.
• Same network options—see page 3 for details.
• Health insurance copays, coinsurance and deductibles will stay the same for all plans.
• 2021 vendor (insurance carrier) updates:
»» Pharmacy vendor will remain CVS Caremark.
»» Dental Prepaid plan vendor will remain Cigna.
»» Dental DPPO plan vendor will remain MetLife (pending final approval). See page 9.
More information will be available on the ParTNers for Health website.
»» HSA vendor will change to Optum Bank beginning Jan. 1, 2021. Affected members will
receive more information later this year.

See details at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth
under Carrier Information.

Your health, dental and vision choices are effective Jan. 1, 2021, until Dec. 31, 2021, subject to
eligibility. After annual enrollment ends, you won’t be able to change plans or networks for
2021. You may be able to make changes allowed by the plan if you have a qualifying event. A
provider or hospital leaving a network is not a qualifying event.
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To Do:
• If you want to make changes, fill out the annual
enrollment application found at the end of this
newsletter. Submit it to Benefits Administration:
»» Mailed applications must be postmarked no later than
Oct. 30, 2020.
»» Submit by fax at 615.741.8196 by Oct. 30, 2020, at 11:59
p.m. Central time. OR …
• If you want to, you can make changes online in Employee
Self Service (ESS) in Edison at www.edison.tn.gov
»» To enroll: On the Edison homepage, look for the green
“Benefits Annual Enrollment” button.
»» You can enroll using your computer or mobile device.
(Use the web browser native to its operating system.)
»» If you haven’t recently logged into Edison, you must click
the Acceptable User Policy “I Accept” button to access the
Edison system.
»» In Edison, set up an account with a password, if you
haven’t done so. Find step-by-step login instructions at
tn.gov/PartnersForHealth on the Annual Enrollment
webpage.
»» Important! You may have an old email address in Edison
from when you were an employee. If you try to reset your
password to enroll, the password reset email may go
to this old email account. If you do not receive an email
after trying to set up your account, you can enroll by
mailing or faxing the application found at the back of this
newsletter or call Edison at 866.376.0104 for help with
your password reset.
If you don’t want to make any changes in enrollment, NO
ACTION is needed on your part.

•

»» Watch videos on how to log in, set up your Edison
password and more!
»» On the tn.gov/PartnersForHealth homepage – click on
Annual Enrollment and For Retirement.
If you are adding eligible dependents (spouse and/or
eligible children) who have not been previously covered:
»» You can add them to medical coverage if you (the retiree)
are covered on the medical plan as of 01/01/2021.
»» You may also be eligible to add a dependent who is
covered on medical to the retiree vision plan. Eligible
dependents may also be added to your retiree dental
coverage.
»» If the dependent is not currently covered on the medical
plan we need documents to prove their relationship to
you.
»» A list of required documents is found at tn.gov/
PartnersForHealth under Publications then Forms.
»» Upload documents in Edison if enrolling through ESS
or mail copies along with your annual enrollment

application or fax to 615.741.8196. You must include your
Edison ID or SSN on each document.
»» Deadline to submit dependent documents is Oct. 30.

Here’s Help!

• Go to tn.gov/PartnersForHealth. You’ll find:

•

»» Videos about your benefits.
»» A blue Questions button to our Zendesk help desk:
https://benefitssupport.tn.gov/hc/en-us
Call Benefits Administration at 800.253.9981, M-F, 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. CT.

Health Benefits Offered
(A comparison of costs is on page 4.)

Preventive care is free, if you use an in-network provider.

• Premier PPO: Higher monthly premium - lower out-ofpocket costs (deductible, copays and coinsurance).

• Standard PPO: Lower monthly premium than the Premier
PPO - higher out-of-pocket costs than the Premier PPO.
• Limited PPO (local education/local government retirees
only): Lower monthly premiums than the other PPOs –
higher out-of-pocket costs compared to the other PPOs.
• CDHP/HSA (state/higher education retirees only) &
Local CDHP/HSA (local education/local government
retirees only): Lowest monthly premium - but you pay
your deductible first before the plan pays anything for most
services, and then you pay coinsurance, not copays.
»» The health savings account (HSA) can help you save
for healthcare costs. You get tax benefits and the money
rolls over each year. You can put your premium savings
into your HSA to pay your deductible! Go to tn.gov/
PartnersForHealth under CDHP/HSA Insurance Options
to learn more.
»» HSA IRS maximum contributions – There are limits
on how much money you can put in your HSA for 2021:
$3,600 for retiree only coverage and $7,200 for all other
tiers. Members 55+ can contribute $1,000 more each year.
»» Debit card: CDHP/HSA members will get a new debit
card from our new vendor, Optum Bank, to use for
qualified expenses. Affected members will receive more
information later this year.
There is a change in the HSA vendor for 2021. If you are
currently enrolled in the CDHP or Local CDHP and you stay
enrolled in the CDHP or Local CDHP for 2021, your funds will
be moved from PayFlex to Optum Bank automatically. Your
PayFlex HSA funds will not be available for approximately
two weeks in January so that the funds can be moved. If you
anticipate a large medical expense early in January, you should
consider taking money out of your HSA in December to cover
it. If you decide to change your enrollment to one of the PPO
plans, then your HSA will remain with PayFlex and you will be
responsible for paying the monthly account fee.
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Important! If you enroll in a CDHP/HSA, you can save on your
taxes by contributing after-tax funds to your HSA by check
or by linking your bank account to your HSA. Then, at tax
time you can take an above-the-line credit which will reduce
your taxable income up to the annual HSA contribution limit
allowed by the IRS. You may only spend the money that is
available in your HSA at the time of service or care.
If you enroll in Social Security at age 65, you will automatically
be enrolled in Medicare Part A. If enrolled in a CDHP, this may
have tax consequences and affect your HSA contribution.
Consult with your tax advisor for advice.
Carrier networks
You have a choice of three networks for your medical care.
There are two narrow networks, BlueCross BlueShield and
Cigna LocalPlus. The narrow networks exclude some providers
to keep premiums and rate increases low. There is also one
broad network, Cigna OAP, for maximum choice.

Contact BCBST or Cigna if you have questions about a doctor
or hospital in a network:
BCBST, 800.558.6213, M-F, 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. CT, bcbst.com/
members/tn_state
Cigna, 800.997.1617, 24/7, cigna.com/stateoftn
Find network hospital lists and directories at tn.gov/
PartnersForHealth under Health Options and Carrier
Information.
Pharmacy
All health plans include full prescription drug benefits.

• NEW - In 2021, the covered drug list (formulary) will change.

• BlueCross BlueShield (BCBST) Network S
• Cigna LocalPlus (LP)
• Cigna Open Access Plus (OAP) is a broad network with the
most providers in Tennessee. OAP gives you access to more
providers than the other networks, but this broad choice
costs more. You pay a monthly surcharge of $40 or $80,
which is added to the premium.
»» $40 for Retiree only; Spouse only; Retiree + child(ren);
Spouse + child(ren); and Children only tiers
»» $80 for Retiree + spouse; and Retiree + spouse +
child(ren) tiers
Cigna members can also access the Surgical and Treatment
Support Program which offers 100% coverage (after
deductible for CDHP/Local CDHP) for some hip, knee and back
surgeries with program providers. Members must enroll prior
to surgery. Go to cigna.com/stateoftn to learn more.
Each network (BCBST S, Cigna LP and OAP) has providers doctors, hospitals, facilities - throughout Tennessee and across
the country. It’s important to check the networks carefully. The
network choice you make during annual enrollment is for the
entire calendar year (Jan. 1 until Dec. 31), subject to eligibility.
After annual enrollment ends, you won’t be able to change
plans or networks for 2021. You may be able to make changes
allowed by the plan if you have a qualifying event.
Network providers and facilities can and do change.
Benefits Administration cannot guarantee that all providers
and hospitals that are in a network at the beginning of the
year will stay in that network for the entire year. A provider
or hospital leaving a network is not a qualifying event and
does not allow you to make coverage changes.

•

•

•

In some cases, if there are other drugs that offer the same
or similar clinical benefits at a lower cost, the plan will
no longer cover certain drugs and other products on the
current drug list. If you are taking one of these drugs, you
and your prescribing physician will receive a letter from CVS
Caremark in November. The letter will explain which drug(s)
will be no longer covered under the plan, provide your
covered drug options, and the appeal process for possible
continued coverage.
NEW - Certain osteoporosis medications will be added to
the maintenance tier drug list. The maintenance tier allows
you to get a 90-day supply of these drugs from a Retail-90 or
mail order pharmacy at a reduced cost.
Your health plan (Premier PPO, Standard PPO, Limited PPO,
CDHP/HSA or Local CDHP/HSA) determines your out-ofpocket prescription costs (copay or coinsurance, deductible,
and out-of-pocket maximum).
How much you pay depends on three things: the drug
tier - if a generic, preferred brand, non-preferred brand or
specialty drug; the day supply - 30-day (or <30) or a 90-day
(>31) supply; and where you fill your prescription – at a
retail, Retail-90, or mail order pharmacy

Information about benefits, vaccines and saving money is
at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under Health Options and
Pharmacy.
Go to info.caremark.com/stateoftn to locate a pharmacy,
compare estimated drug costs by plan and register on the CVS
Caremark site. Once registered, get details about your drug
costs and savings, download the mobile app and more!
Contact: CVS Caremark, 877.522.8679, anytime, 24/7.
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Telehealth: virtual medical care
More and more members are using Telehealth. Talk to a doctor
for non-emergency medical care, 24/7, by phone, computer
or tablet from anywhere. The cost is less than a typical office
visit when you use PhysicianNow, MDLive or Amwell programs
sponsored by BCBST and Cigna. Schedule appointments for
minor illnesses such as cold, flu, allergies, etc., for you or your
family, in the comfort of your own home.
Save time – create
your user profile
in advance.
BCBST members:
log into BlueAccess
at bcbst.com/
members/tn_
state/, look for and
select Talk With a
Doctor Now or call
888.283.6691
Cigna members:
log into MyCigna.
com, look for
MDLive or Amwell
and select the
vendor of your
choice or call
888.726.3171
for MDLive or
855.667.9722 for
Amwell
Information
is at tn.gov/
PartnersForHealth
under Health
Options and
Telehealth.

IN-NETWORK 2021 HEALTH PLAN COMPARISON
Your Costs
for Covered Services
Annual Deductible

Premier PPO

Standard PPO

Limited PPO
LE/LG

CDHP/HSA
ST/HE

Local CDHP/HSA
LE/LG

Emp only
Emp + Child(ren)
Emp + Spouse
Emp + Spouse + Child(ren)

$500
$750
$1,000
$1,250

$1,000
$1,500
$2,000
$2,500

$1,800
$2,500
$2,800
$3,600

$1,500
$3,000
$3,000
$3,000

$2,000
$4,000
$4,000
$4,000

Maximum Out-of-Pocket
Emp only
Emp + Child(ren)
Emp + Spouse
Emp + Spouse + Child(ren)

$3,600
$5,400
$7,200
$9,000

$4,000
$6,000
$8,000
$10,000

$6,800
$13,600
$13,600
$13,600

$2,500
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000

$5,000
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000

Preventive Care
Primary Care/Convenience
Care

No charge

No charge

No charge

No charge

No charge
30% coinsurance
after deductible

$25 copay

$30 copay

$35 copay

20% coinsurance
after deductible

$45 copay

$50 copay

$55 copay

20% coinsurance
after deductible

30% coinsurance
after deductible

Telehealth (approved carrier
program only)

$15 copay

$15 copay

$15 copay

20% coinsurance
after deductible

30% coinsurance
after deductible

Behavioral Health and
Substance Use
(and virtual visits)

$25 copay

$30 copay

$35 copay

20% coinsurance
after deductible

30% coinsurance
after deductible

10% coinsurance

20% coinsurance

30% coinsurance

20% coinsurance
after deductible

30% coinsurance
after deductible

20% coinsurance
after deductible

30% coinsurance
after deductible

Specialist/Urgent Care

Routine X-Rays, Labs and
Diagnostics
Pharmacy (30-day supply)
generic
preferred brand
non-preferred brand
specialty

$7 copay
$14 copay
$14 copay
$40 copay
$50 copay
$60 copay
$90 copay
$100 copay
$110 copay
10% coinsurance
10% coinsurance
10% coinsurance
min $50; max $150 min $50; max $150 min $50; max $150

Hospital/Facility Services

10% coinsurance
after deductible

20% coinsurance
after deductible

30% coinsurance
after deductible

20% coinsurance
after deductible

30% coinsurance
after deductible

Maternity

10% coinsurance
after deductible

20% coinsurance
after deductible

30% coinsurance
after deductible

20% coinsurance
after deductible

30% coinsurance
after deductible

10% coinsurance

20% coinsurance

30% coinsurance

20% coinsurance
after deductible

30% coinsurance
after deductible

$150 copay

$175 copay

$200 copay

20% coinsurance
after deductible

30% coinsurance
after deductible

Outpatient Physical, Speech
and Occupational Therapy
Emergency Room Visit

Complete health plan comparisons, as well as dental and vision comparisons, can be found at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth. Click on Publications in the top navigation. Under Publications,
you’ll find Insurance Comparison Charts.
Covered services: Covered services are generally the same whether you choose BlueCross BlueShield or Cigna. For some procedures, different medical criteria may apply based on the carrier
you select. For detailed information on covered services, exclusions and how the plans work, view the BCBST or Cigna Member Handbook and your Plan Document, available at tn.gov/
PartnersForHealth on the Publications page. If you have questions about your benefits or medical criteria for a specific service, contact the carriers’ member services.
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Behavioral health—managed by Optum
All health plan members and enrolled dependents have access
to the same behavioral health and substance use disorder
services. Newly enrolled members get a separate Optum ID
card to use for these services.

• NEW – Talkspace online therapy: available for all members
with behavioral health benefits. Download the secure app
through HERE4TN.com. Communicate safely and securely,
24/7, with a therapist from your smartphone or desktop.
Includes text, audio or video. Talkspace sessions are subject
to the same cost share or coinsurance rate (after deductible)
as an outpatient office visit.

• Costs are waived for members who use certain preferred
substance use treatment facilities. Go to tn.gov/
PartnersForHealth under Health Options and Behavioral
Health for details.
Optum can find a provider for in-person or virtual visits;
explain benefits; identify best treatment options; schedule
appointments; and answer questions. Virtual visits – meet
with a provider through private, secure video conferencing.
Costs are the same as an office visit.
For all programs and services, and to find a provider, contact:
Optum at 855-HERE4TN (855.437.3486), 24/7, or HERE4TN.
com.

STATE AND HIGHER EDUCATION 2021 RETIREES MONTHLY HEALTH PREMIUMS ALL REGIONS
AT LEAST 30 YEARS OF
SERVICE

20-29 YEARS
OF SERVICE

LESS THAN 20 YEARS OF
SERVICE

BCBST &
CIGNA
LOCALPLUS

CIGNA
OPEN
ACCESS

BCBST &
CIGNA
LOCALPLUS

CIGNA
OPEN
ACCESS

BCBST &
CIGNA
LOCALPLUS

CIGNA
OPEN
ACCESS

Retiree Only

$165.80

$205.80

$248.70

$288.70

$331.60

$371.60

Retiree + Child(ren)

$248.40

$288.40

$372.60

$412.60

$496.80

$536.80

Retiree + Spouse

$347.80

$427.80

$521.70

$601.70

$695.60

$775.60

Retiree + Spouse + Child(ren)

$430.60

$510.60

$645.90

$725.90

$861.20

$941.20

Spouse Only

$182.00

$222.00

$273.00

$313.00

$364.00

$404.00

Child(ren) Only

$82.60

$122.60

$123.90

$163.90

$165.20

$205.20

Spouse + Child(ren)

$264.80

$304.80

$397.20

$437.20

$529.60

$569.60

Retiree Only

$155.20

$195.20

$232.80

$272.80

$310.40

$350.40

Retiree + Child(ren)

$232.60

$272.60

$348.90

$388.90

$465.20

$505.20

Retiree + Spouse

$326.00

$406.00

$489.00

$569.00

$652.00

$732.00

Retiree + Spouse + Child(ren)

$403.40

$483.40

$605.10

$685.10

$806.80

$886.80

Spouse Only

$170.80

$210.80

$256.20

$296.20

$341.60

$381.60

Child(ren) Only

$77.40

$117.40

$116.10

$156.10

$154.80

$194.80

Spouse + Child(ren)

$248.20

$288.20

$372.30

$412.30

$496.40

$536.40

Retiree Only

$147.40

$187.40

$221.10

$261.10

$294.80

$334.80

Retiree + Child(ren)

$220.40

$260.40

$330.60

$370.60

$440.80

$480.80

Retiree + Spouse

$309.00

$389.00

$463.50

$543.50

$618.00

$698.00

Retiree + Spouse + Child(ren)

$382.20

$462.20

$573.30

$653.30

$764.40

$844.40

Spouse Only

$161.60

$201.60

$242.40

$282.40

$323.20

$363.20

Child(ren) Only

$73.00

$113.00

$109.50

$149.50

$146.00

$186.00

Spouse + Child(ren)

$234.80

$274.80

$352.20

$392.20

$469.60

$509.60

PREMIER PPO

STANDARD PPO

CDHP/HSA
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Employee Assistance Program (EAP)—managed by Optum
EAP services are available to all retirees enrolled in health
coverage and their eligible dependents – even if your
dependents are not enrolled in a health plan.
Master’s level specialists are available 24/7 to assist with stress,
legal, financial, mediation and work/life services.

• Get five EAP counseling
visits, per problem, per year,
per individual at no cost
to you. Available in person
or by virtual visit - get the
care you need in the privacy
of your own home.
• NEW – Sanvello: ondemand mobile app to help
with stress, anxiety and
depression – available 24/7
at no extra cost at HERE4TN.
com.
• A telephonic coaching
program called Take
Charge at Work helps
people (EAP-eligible and
working) dealing with stress
or depression improve
performance at work.
Available at no additional
cost if you qualify.
Information is at tn.gov/
PartnersForHealth under
Other Benefits and EAP.
For all programs and
services, and to find a
provider, contact: Optum at
855-HERE4TN (855.437.3486),
24/7, or HERE4TN.com.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 2021 RETIREES MONTHLY HEALTH PREMIUMS ALL REGIONS
LEVEL 1

LEVEL 2

LEVEL 3

BCBST &
CIGNA
LOCALPLUS

CIGNA
OPEN
ACCESS

BCBST &
CIGNA
LOCALPLUS

CIGNA
OPEN
ACCESS

BCBST &
CIGNA
LOCALPLUS

CIGNA
OPEN
ACCESS

Retiree Only

$698

$738

$780

$820

$848

$888

Retiree + Child(ren)

$1,083

$1,123

$1,208

$1,248

$1,314

$1,354

Retiree + Spouse

$1,501

$1,581

$1,677

$1,757

$1,823

$1,903

Retiree + Spouse + Child(ren)

$1,886

$1,966

$2,106

$2,186

$2,290

$2,370

Spouse Only

$803

$843

$897

$937

$975

$1,015

Child(ren) Only

$385

$425

$428

$468

$466

$506

Spouse + Child(ren)

$1,188

$1,228

$1,326

$1,366

$1,442

$1,482

Retiree Only

$654

$694

$731

$771

$794

$834

Retiree + Child(ren)

$1,014

$1,054

$1,132

$1,172

$1,232

$1,272

Retiree + Spouse

$1,407

$1,487

$1,570

$1,650

$1,708

$1,788

Retiree + Spouse + Child(ren)

$1,767

$1,847

$1,973

$2,053

$2,145

$2,225

Spouse Only

$753

$793

$839

$879

$914

$954

Child(ren) Only

$360

$400

$401

$441

$438

$478

Spouse + Child(ren)

$1,113

$1,153

$1,242

$1,282

$1,351

$1,391

Retiree Only

$458

$498

$509

$549

$554

$594

Retiree + Child(ren)

$708

$748

$791

$831

$859

$899

Retiree + Spouse

$982

$1,062

$1,096

$1,176

$1,191

$1,271

Retiree + Spouse + Child(ren)

$1,234

$1,314

$1,377

$1,457

$1,497

$1,577

Spouse Only

$524

$564

$587

$627

$637

$677

Child(ren) Only

$250

$290

$282

$322

$305

$345

Spouse + Child(ren)

$776

$816

$868

$908

$943

$983

$507

$547

$567

$607

$617

$657

PREMIER PPO

STANDARD PPO

LOCAL CDHP/HSA

LIMITED PPO
Retiree Only
Retiree + Child(ren)

$788

$828

$879

$919

$956

$996

Retiree + Spouse

$1,092

$1,172

$1,220

$1,300

$1,326

$1,406

Retiree + Spouse + Child(ren)

$1,373

$1,453

$1,531

$1,611

$1,666

$1,746

Spouse Only

$585

$625

$653

$693

$709

$749

Child(ren) Only

$281

$321

$312

$352

$339

$379

Spouse + Child(ren)

$866

$906

$964

$1,004

$1,049

$1,089
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Wellness program
In 2021, two programs will again be offered to enrolled retirees
and adult dependents. Members must qualify for these
programs.

• Disease management: Members with chronic diseases such
as asthma, diabetes, coronary artery disease, congestive
heart failure (CHF) and chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD) will
have access to this
LOCAL EDUCATION 2021 TEACHER RETIREES MONTHLY HEALTH PREMIUMS ALL REGIONS
program to better
AT LEAST 30 YEARS OF
20-29 YEARS
LESS THAN 20 YEARS OF
manage their chronic
SERVICE
OF SERVICE
SERVICE
conditions.
BCBST &
CIGNA
BCBST &
CIGNA
BCBST &
CIGNA
• Diabetes Prevention
CIGNA
OPEN
CIGNA
OPEN
CIGNA
OPEN
LOCALPLUS
ACCESS
LOCALPLUS
ACCESS
LOCALPLUS
ACCESS
Program (DPP) will
be offered free to you
PREMIER PPO
in 2021. If eligible,
Retiree Only
$352.00
$392.00
$416.00
$456.00
$480.00
$520.00
the DPP helps adult
Retiree + Child(ren)
$580.25
$620.25
$685.75
$725.75
$791.25
$831.25
health plan members
Retiree + Spouse
$685.85
$765.85
$810.55
$890.55
$935.25
$1,015.25
prevent or delay
Retiree + Spouse + Child(ren)
$914.65
$994.65
$1,080.95
$1,160.95
$1,247.25
$1,327.25
type 2 diabetes. For
details go to tn.gov/
Spouse Only
$333.85
$373.85
$394.55
$434.55
$455.25
$495.25
PartnersForHealth
Child(ren) Only
$228.25
$268.25
$269.75
$309.75
$311.25
$351.25
under Other Benefits
Spouse + Child(ren)
$562.65
$602.65
$664.95
$704.95
$767.25
$807.25
and Wellness on the
STANDARD PPO
DPP webpage.
Retiree Only
$329.45
$369.45
$389.35
$429.35
$449.25
$489.25
All members have
Retiree + Child(ren)
$543.40
$583.40
$642.20
$682.20
$741.00
$781.00
access to the online
Retiree + Spouse
$642.95
$722.95
$759.85
$839.85
$876.75
$956.75
health assessment with
ActiveHealth. After
Retiree + Spouse + Child(ren)
$856.35
$936.35
$1,012.05
$1,092.05
$1,167.75
$1,247.75
members complete
Spouse Only
$313.50
$353.50
$370.50
$410.50
$427.50
$467.50
the health assessment,
Child(ren) Only
$213.95
$253.95
$252.85
$292.85
$291.75
$331.75
they may use the
Spouse + Child(ren)
$526.90
$566.90
$622.70
$662.70
$718.50
$758.50
online educational
LOCAL CDHP/HSA
resources, including
health education and
digital coaching, on their
website.

Retiree Only

$255.75

$295.75

$302.25

$342.25

$348.75

$388.75

Retiree + Child(ren)

$421.30

$461.30

$497.90

$537.90

$574.50

$614.50

Retiree + Spouse

$498.85

$578.85

$589.55

$669.55

$680.25

$760.25

Information about
programs and
activities are at tn.gov/
PartnersForHealth under
Wellness.

Retiree + Spouse + Child(ren)

$664.40

$744.40

$785.20

$865.20

$906.00

$986.00

Spouse Only

$243.10

$283.10

$287.30

$327.30

$331.50

$371.50

Child(ren) Only

$165.55

$205.55

$195.65

$235.65

$225.75

$265.75

Spouse + Child(ren)

$408.65

$448.65

$482.95

$522.95

$557.25

$597.25

Retiree Only

$301.40

$341.40

$356.20

$396.20

$411.00

$451.00

Retiree + Child(ren)

$496.65

$536.65

$586.95

$626.95

$677.25

$717.25

Retiree + Spouse

$587.40

$667.40

$694.20

$774.20

$801.00

$881.00

Retiree + Spouse + Child(ren)

$782.65

$862.65

$924.95

$1,004.95

$1,067.25

$1,147.25

Spouse Only

$286.00

$326.00

$338.00

$378.00

$390.00

$430.00

Child(ren) Only

$195.25

$235.25

$230.75

$270.75

$266.25

$306.25

Spouse + Child(ren)

$481.25

$521.25

$568.75

$608.75

$656.25

$696.25

LIMITED PPO
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LOCAL EDUCATION 2021 SUPPORT STAFF RETIREES
MONTHLY HEALTH PREMIUMS ALL REGIONS
BCBST &
CIGNA
LOCALPLUS

2021 MONTHLY
DENTAL PREMIUMS FOR ALL PLANS
CIGNA
PREPAID
PLAN

METLIFE
DPPO
PLAN*

Retiree Only

$15.23

$30.52

Retiree +
Child(ren)

$31.63

$70.18

Retiree +
Spouse

$27.01

$57.74

Retiree +
Spouse +
Child(ren)

$37.10

$112.98

CIGNA
OPEN ACCESS

PREMIER PPO
Retiree Only

$640

$680

Retiree + Child(ren)

$1,055

$1,095

Retiree + Spouse

$1,247

$1,327

Retiree + Spouse + Child(ren)

$1,663

$1,743

Spouse Only

$607

$647

Child(ren) Only

$415

$455

Spouse + Child(ren)

$1,023

$1,063

Retiree Only

$599

$639

Retiree + Child(ren)

$988

$1,028

Retiree + Spouse

$1,169

$1,249

Retiree + Spouse + Child(ren)

$1,557

$1,637

Spouse Only

$570

$610

Child(ren) Only

$389

$429

Spouse + Child(ren)

$958

$998

Retiree Only

$465

$505

Retiree + Child(ren)

$766

$806

Retiree + Spouse

$907

$987

Retiree + Spouse + Child(ren)

$1,208

$1,288

Spouse Only

$442

$482

Child(ren) Only

$301

$341

Spouse + Child(ren)

$743

$783

Retiree Only

$548

$588

Retiree + Child(ren)

$903

$943

Retiree + Spouse

$1,068

$1,148

Retiree + Spouse + Child(ren)

$1,423

$1,503

Spouse Only

$520

$560

Child(ren) Only

$355

$395

Spouse + Child(ren)

$875

$915

STANDARD PPO

LOCAL CDHP/HSA

*Pending final approval.

2021 MONTHLY
VISION PREMIUMS FOR ALL PLANS
BASIC
PLAN

EXPANDED
PLAN

Retiree Only

$3.07

$5.56

Retiree +
Child(ren)

$6.13

$11.12

Retiree +
Spouse

$5.82

$10.57

Retiree +
Spouse +
Child(ren)

$9.01

$16.35

Spouse Only

$3.07

$5.56

One Child
Only

$3.07

$5.56

Two or More
Children Only

$6.13

$11.12

Spouse +
Children Only

$6.13

$11.12

LIMITED PPO
CDHP/HSA restrictions: You should consult with a tax professional for
assistance on restrictions when enrolling in a CDHP/HSA plan. You
cannot enroll in a CDHP if:
•you are enrolled in another plan, including a PPO, your spouse’s plan
or any government plan (e.g., Medicare A and/or B, Medicaid, TRICARE,
Social Security benefits), or
•if you have received care from any Veterans Affairs (VA) facility or the
Indian Health Services (IHS) within the past three months. Generally,
members receiving free care at any VA facility cannot enroll in a CDHP
because a HSA is automatically opened for them. Individuals are not
eligible to make HSA contributions for any month if they receive medical
benefits from the VA at any time during the previous three months.
However, members may be eligible if they did not receive any care from
a VA facility for three months, or member only receives care from a VA
facility for a service-connected disability (it must be a disability). Go
to https://www.irs.gov/irb/2004-33_IRB/ar08.html for HSA eligibility
information.
HSA and FSA restrictions: You cannot enroll in the CDHP/HSA or Local
CDHP/HSA if your spouse has a medical flexible spending account (FSA)
or health reimbursement account (HRA) at his/her employer. Your spouse
can have a limited purpose FSA (L-FSA) for vision or dental expenses,
however, and you may enroll in a CDHP/HSA.
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Other Benefits
Dental coverage
Two different Dental plans are offered to eligible retirees*. You
pay the full monthly premium.

• MetLife Preferred (DPPO) (pending final approval). Note:

•

if currently enrolled and you do not change your plan,
you will automatically be enrolled in the Dental DPPO
vendor available on Jan. 1, 2021: Monthly premium
rates will not increase (pending final approval). Use
any Dentist, but save money staying in-network. Review
MetLife’s network directory at metlife.com/stateoftn. Discuss
estimated expenses with your dentist/specialist. Maximum
Allowable Charges for dental procedures are subject to
change. Members pay deductibles and co-insurance.
Waiting periods apply to select procedures. If currently
enrolled, time applied to waiting periods will transfer.
Cigna Prepaid (DHMO): 3% monthly premium rate
increase. Now covering dental implants. Members
pay copays, and they may have changed for dental
procedures. Review the Patient Charge Schedule at tn.gov/
PartnersForHealth under Publications, then Dental before
procedures are performed. Completion of crowns, bridges,
dentures, implants, root canal, or orthodontic treatment
in progress on a new member’s effective date will not be
covered. You must select and use a Cigna Network General
Dentist and notify Cigna of your choice. See the list of
Dentists at cigna.com/stateoftn.

every two calendar years and a choice of eyeglass lenses or
contact lenses once every calendar year.
Information is at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under Other
Benefits and Vision, including a comparison. New lens and
coating benefits were added in 2020.
Contact: Davis Vision, 800.208.6404, M-F, 7 a.m. - 10 p.m., Sat,
8 a.m. - 3 p.m., Sun, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m., davisvision.com/stateofTN
** Eligible retirees are those who are enrolled in the retiree
group health plan and who are receiving a monthly pension
from the TCRS based on own service or an optional retirement
plan retiree from the University of Tennessee or a TBR higher
education institution.
Dependents enrolled in spouse only, spouse+children or
children only group health coverage are eligible to enroll in
dependent only vision coverage if the retiree is no longer
enrolled in the group health plan.

Legal Notices
Anti-Discrimination and Civil Rights Compliance
Benefits Administration does not support any practice that excludes
participation in programs or denies the benefits of such programs on the basis
of race, color, national origin, sex, age or disability in its health programs and
activities. If you have a complaint regarding discrimination, please call 615532-9617.
If you think you have been treated in a different way for these reasons, please
mail this information to the Civil Rights Coordinator for the Department of
Finance and Administration:
•

Your name, address and phone number. You must sign your name. (If you
write for someone else, include your name, address, phone number and
how you are related to that person, for instance wife, lawyer or friend.)

Information, including a comparison of the two options, is at
tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under Other Benefits and Dental.

•

The name and address of the program you think treated you in a
different way.

•

How, why and when you think you were treated in a different way.

Contact: MetLife, 855.700.8001, M-F, 7 a.m. - 10 p.m. CT,
metlife.com/stateoftn

•

Any other key details.

Contact: Cigna, 800.997.1617, 24/7; cigna.com/stateoftn
*Eligible retirees are those receiving a monthly pension from
the TCRS based on own service or an optional retirement
plan retiree from the University of Tennessee or a TBR higher
education institution.
Vision insurance—offered through Davis Vision
Vision benefits are offered to eligible retirees**. You pay the
full monthly premium. Choose from two options:

• Basic Plan: Pays for your eye exam and various “allowances”
•

(dollar amounts) for materials such as eyeglass frames,
lenses, contact lenses, etc.
Expanded Plan: Includes greater “allowances” (dollar
amounts) and additional materials versus the Basic Plan.

Premiums will stay the same in 2021. You’ll save money
when using in-network providers. In both plans you pay
copays and coinsurance on materials or other services when
the cost exceeds the allowance. All members in both vision
plans get: routine eye exams every calendar year; frames once

Mail to: State of Tennessee, Civil Rights Coordinator, Department of Finance
and Administration, Office of General Counsel, 20th Floor, 312 Rosa L. Parks
Avenue, William R. Snodgrass Tennessee Tower, Nashville, TN 37243.
Need free language help? Have a disability and need free help or an auxiliary
aid or service, for instance Braille or large print? Please call 615-532-9617.
You may also contact the: U.S. Department of Health & Human Services –
Region IV Office for Civil Rights, Sam Nunn Atlanta Federal Center, Suite 16T70,
61 Forsyth Street, SW, Atlanta, Georgia 30303-8909 or 1-800-368-1019 or
TTY/TDD at 1-800-537-7697 OR U. S. Office for Civil Rights, Office of Justice
Programs, U. S. Department of Justice, 810 7th Street, NW, Washington, DC
20531 OR Tennessee Human Rights Commission, 312 Rosa Parks Avenue, 23rd
Floor, William R. Snodgrass Tennessee Tower, Nashville, TN 37243.
If you speak a language other than English, help in your language is available
for free.
ATENCIÓN: si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de
asistencia lingüística. Llame al 1-866-576-0029 (TTY: 1-800-848-0298).
866 ( مقر-576-0029- ةظوحلم: ةغللا ركذا ثدحتت تنك اذإ، ةدعاسملا تامدخ نإف
ناجملاب كل رفاوتت ةیوغللا.  مقرب لصتا1.(800-848-0298- مكبلاو مصلا فتاھ: 1
注意：如果您使用繁體中文，您可以免費獲得語言援助服務。請致電
1-866-576-0029 (TTY:1-800-848-0298)。
CHÚ Ý: Nếu bạn nói Tiếng Việt, có các dịch vụ hỗ trợ ngôn ngữ miễn phí dành
chobạn. Gọi số 1-866-576-0029 (TTY:1-800-848-0298).
주의: 한국어를 사용하시는 경우, 언어 지원 서비스를 무료로 이용하실 수
있습니다. 1-866-576-0029 (TTY: 1-800-848-0298) 번으로 전화해 주십시
오.
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ATTENTION : Si vous parlez français, des services d’aide linguistique vous sont
proposés gratuitement. Appelez le 1-866-576-0029 (ATS : 1-800-848-0298).
Ni songen mwohmw ohte, komw pahn sohte anahne kawehwe mesen nting
me koatoantoal kan ahpw wasa me ntingie [Lokaiahn Pohnpei] komw kalangan oh ntingidieng ni lokaiahn Pohnpei. Call 1-866-576-0029 (TTY: 1-800-8480298).
ማስታወሻ: የሚናገሩት ቋንቋ ኣማርኛ ከሆነ የትርጉም እርዳታ ድርጅቶች፣ በነጻ ሊያግዝዎት ተዘጋጀተዋል፡
ወደ ሚከተለውቁጥር ይደውሉ 1-866-576-0029 (መስማት ለተሳናቸው: 1-800-848-0298).
ACHTUNG: Wenn Sie Deutsch sprechen, stehen Ihnen kostenlos sprachliche
Hilfsdienstleistungen zur Verfügung. Rufnummer: 1-866-576-0029 (TTY: 1-800848-0298).
સુચના: જો તમે ગુજરાતી બોલતા હો, તો નિ:શુલ્ક ભાષા સહાય સેવાઓ તમારા માટે
ઉપલબ્ધ છે. ફોન કરો 1-866-576-0029 (TTY:1-800-848-0298)
注意事項：日本語を話される場合、無料の言語支援をご利用いただけま
す。1-866-576-0029（TTY:1-800-848-0298）まで、お電話にてご連絡く
ださい。
PAUNAWA: Kung nagsasalita ka ng Tagalog, maaari kang gumamit ng mga
serbisyo ng tulong sa wika nang walang bayad. Tumawag sa 1-866-576-0029
(TTY: 1-800-848-0298).
ध्यान दें: यदि आप हिंदी बोलते हैं तो आपके लिए मुफ्त में भाषा सहायता सेवाएं उपलब्ध हैं। 1-866-576-0029
(TTY: 1-800-848-0298) पर कॉल करें।
ВНИМАНИЕ: Если вы говорите на русском языке, то вам доступны
бесплатные услуги перевода. Звоните 1-866-576-0029 (телетайп: 1-800-8480298).
ھجوت: دینک یم وگتفگ یسراف نابز ھب رگا، یارب ناگیار تروصب ینابز تالیھست
 امش866-576-0029 (TTY: 1-800-848-0298) دشاب یم مھارف. دیریگب سامت اب
The Notice of Privacy Practice
Your health record contains personal information about you and your health.
This information that may identify you and relates to your past, present or
future physical or mental health or condition and related health care services
is referred to as Protected Health Information (PHI). The Notice of Privacy
Practices describes how we may use and disclose your PHI in accordance with
applicable law, including the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability
Act (HIPAA), including Privacy and Security Rules. The notice also describes
your rights regarding how you may gain access to and control your PHI.
We are required by law to maintain the privacy of PHI and to provide you with
notice of our legal duties and privacy practices with respect to PHI. We are
required to abide by the terms of the Notice of Privacy Practices. The Notice of
Privacy Practice is located on the Benefits Administration website at https://
www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/finance/fa-benefits/documents/hipaa.pdf. You
may also request the notice in writing by emailing benefits.privacy@tn.gov.
Prescription Drug Coverage and Medicare
Medicare prescription drug coverage became available in 2006 to everyone
with Medicare. By law, we are required to inform plan members of this
coverage yearly. You can find a copy of the required notice regarding your
options on the Benefits Administration website.
If you are actively employed or a pre-65 retiree enrolled in health coverage,
you have pharmacy benefits. You do not need to enroll in Medicare
prescription drug coverage regardless of your age. Once your retiree group
health coverage terminates due to becoming Medicare eligible you may
want to enroll in Medicare prescription drug coverage if you need pharmacy
benefits.
Summary of Benefits and Coverage
As required by law, the State of Tennessee Group Health Plan creates a
Summary of Benefits and Coverage (SBC). The SBC describes your 2021 health
coverage options. You can view it online on or after September 30 at https://
www.tn.gov/PartnersForHealth/summary-of-benefits-and-coverage.html or
request that we send you a paper copy free of charge. To ask for a paper copy,
call Benefits Administration at 855.809.0071.
Plan Document
The information contained in this newsletter provides a detailed overview of
the benefits available to you through the State of Tennessee. More information
is contained within the formal plan documents. If there is any discrepancy

between the information in this newsletter and the formal plan documents,
the plan documents will govern in all cases. You can find a copy on the
Benefits Administration website at https://www.tn.gov/PartnersForHealth/
publications/publications.html.
Other Publications
In addition to the documents mentioned above, the Benefits Administration
website contains many other important publications, including, but not
limited to, brochures and handbooks for medical, pharmacy, dental and vision
and the brochure and handbook for the Supplemental Medical Insurance to
Retirees with Medicare.
Notice Regarding Wellness Program
The ParTNers for Health Wellness Program is a voluntary wellness program.
Local education, local government and retirees enrolled in health coverage
have access to certain programs like disease management and the web portal.
The program is administered according to federal rules permitting employersponsored wellness programs that seek to improve employee health or
prevent disease, including the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, the
Genetic Information Nondiscrimination Act of 2008 and the Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act, as applicable, among others. If you choose
to participate in the wellness program, you will be asked to complete a
voluntary health questionnaire (assessment) that asks a series of questions
about your health-related activities and behaviors and whether you have or
had certain medical conditions (e.g., cancer, diabetes or heart disease). You
are not required to complete the assessment or other medical examinations.
The information from your health questionnaire will be used to provide you
with information to help you understand your current health and potential
risks. It may also be used to offer you services through the wellness program
such as Diabetes Prevention Program and other programs. You also are
encouraged to share your results or concerns with your own doctor.
Protections from Disclosure of Medical Information
We are required by law to maintain the privacy and security of your personally
identifiable health information (PHI). Although the wellness program and
the State of Tennessee may use aggregate information it collects to design a
program based on identified health risks in the workplace, the ParTNers for
Health Wellness Program will never disclose any of your personal information
either publicly or to your employer, except as necessary to respond to
a request from you for a reasonable accommodation needed for you to
participate in the wellness program, or as expressly permitted by law. Medical
information that personally identifies you that is provided in connection with
the wellness program will not be provided to your supervisors or managers
and will never be used to make decisions regarding your employment.
Your health information will not be sold, exchanged, transferred, or otherwise
disclosed except to the extent permitted by law to carry out specific activities
related to the wellness program, and you will not be asked or required
to waive the confidentiality of your health information as a condition of
participating in the wellness program or receiving an incentive. Anyone who
receives your information for purposes of providing you services as part of
the wellness program will abide by the same confidentiality requirements.
The only individual(s) who will receive your personally identifiable health
information are the wellness vendor (nutritionists, nurses, nurse practitioners,
registered dietitians, health coaches and other healthcare professionals) and
their vendor partners (case managers with the medical and behavioral health
vendors) in order to provide you with services under the wellness program.
In addition, all medical information obtained through the wellness program
will be maintained separate from your personnel records, information stored
electronically will be encrypted and no information you provide as part of
the wellness program will be used in making any employment decisions.
Appropriate precautions will be taken to avoid any data breach, and in the
event a data breach occurs involving information you provide in connection
with the wellness program, you will be notified promptly.
You may not be discriminated against in employment because of the medical
information you provide as part of participating in the wellness program, nor
may you be subjected to retaliation if you choose not to participate.
If you have questions or concerns regarding this notice, or about protections
against discrimination and retaliation, please contact ParTNers for Health at
partners.wellness@tn.gov.
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STATE OF TENNESSEE GROUP INSURANCE PROGRAM

ANNUAL ENROLLMENT APPLICATION FOR RETIREE PARTICIPANT

State of Tennessee • Department of Finance and Administration • Benefits Administration
312 Rosa L. Parks Avenue, 19th Floor • Nashville, Tennessee 37243 • 800.253.9981 • fax 615.741.8196
Completed form (blue or black ink) must be postmarked or faxed to Benefits Administration by 10/30/20 — Attention: Retirement
PART 1: RETIREE INFORMATION
LAST NAME

FIRST NAME

DATE OF BIRTH

GENDER

MARITAL STATUS

qM qF

MI

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER OR EDISON ID

ARE YOU THE SURVIVING SPOUSE OF A
DECEASED RETIREE?

AGENCY RETIRED FROM

q Yes q No

HOME ADDRESS

CITY

ST

ZIP CODE

COUNTY

PART 2: HEALTH COVERAGE SELECTION

q
q
q

Add
Change
Cancel

q
q
q

Retiree

SELECT A BENEFIT OPTION

SELECT A CARRIER

SELECT A PREMIUM LEVEL

Spouse

q
q
q
q

q

BlueCross BlueShield
Network S

q
q

Cigna LocalPlus

q retiree only
q spouse ONLY
q retiree + child(ren)
q child(ren) ONLY
q retiree + spouse
q spouse +
child(ren) ONLY
q retiree + spouse + child(ren)

Child

Premier PPO
Standard PPO
CDHP/HSA or Local CDHP/HSA
Limited PPO (local education
and local government only)

PART 3: DENTAL COVERAGE SELECTION

q
q
q

Add
Change
Cancel

q
q
q

Retiree

SELECT PLAN

Spouse

q
q

Child

MetLife DPPO
Cigna Prepaid DHMO

SELECT A PREMIUM LEVEL

q retiree only
q retiree + child(ren)

Cigna Open Access
(surcharge applies)

PART 4: VISION COVERAGE SELECTION (must be on health coverage)

q
q
q

Add
Change
Cancel

q
q
q

Retiree

SELECT PLAN

Spouse

q
q

Child

SELECT A PREMIUM LEVEL

q retiree + spouse
q retiree + spouse + child(ren)

Basic
Expanded

q retiree + spouse + child(ren)
q spouse ONLY
q child(ren) ONLY
q spouse + child(ren) ONLY

q retiree only
q retiree + child(ren)
q retiree + spouse

PART 5: DEPENDENT INFORMATION — LIST ALL DEPENDENTS YOU WISH TO COVER (attach a separate sheet if necessary)
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

NAME (LAST, FIRST, MI)

BIRTHDATE

GENDER

RELATIONSHIP

ACQUIRE
DATE *

HEALTH DENTAL VISION

qM qF

q

q

q

qM qF

q

q

q

qM qF

q

q

q

* The acquire date is the date of marriage, birth, adoption or guardianship.
PROOF OF A DEPENDENT’S ELIGIBILITY MUST BE SUBMITTED WITH THIS APPLICATION FOR ALL NEW DEPENDENTS.
q A separate sheet with more dependents is attached

PART 6: RETIREE AUTHORIZATION
I confirm that the information above is true. I understand my health, dental and vision selections are effective until the end of the plan year (December
31), subject to eligibility, and that I cannot change insurance plans or carriers during the plan year. If I experience a qualifying event mid-year, I may be
eligible for changes in enrollment of plan members and dependents as a special enrollment. I understand that submission of fraudulent information
may lead to consequences including cancellation of insurance or possible criminal penalties. If my dependents lose eligibility, I know that I must tell
Benefits Administration within one calendar month. I understand that I will be responsible for any claims paid in error.
RETIREE SIGNATURE

FA-1041 (rev 7/20)

DATE

HOME PHONE

RDA 11367

IT’S ANNUAL ENROLLMENT TIME!
»»

Retiree Par ticipants

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE
Details on available benefits
Premiums
Helpful resources, including websites and videos
How to make changes

Questions? Go to tn.gov/PartnersForHealth
Tennessee Department of Finance and Administration. Authorization Number 317593, 11,900 copies, August 2020.
This public document was promulgated at a cost of $0.18 per copy.

WILLIAM R. SNODGRASS TN TOWER
312 ROSA L. PARKS AVENUE, 19TH FLOOR
NASHVILLE, TN 37243-1102

PRESORTED STANDARD
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
NASHVILLE, TN
PERMIT NO. 936

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION

BENEFITS ADMINISTRATION

STATE OF TENNESSEE

ANNUAL ENROLLMENT

FOR 2021 BENEFITS
State,
Higher Education
& COBRA
Join a webinar ...
to learn more about 2021 benefits:
Wednesday, Sept. 23: 11 a.m.-noon
Thursday, Oct. 1: 2-3 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 5: 1-2 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 9: 9-10 a.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 14: 1-2 p.m.
All Central time. See page 2 for
instructions.

Share your email ...
Please log in to Edison and make
sure your email address is correct.
It’s easy! Just go to “self service”,
“my system profile” and “change
or set up email address”. Benefits
Administration uses email addresses
in Edison to send you important
insurance-related information. We do
not share your information, ever. You
can unsubscribe at any time.

To see all premiums ...
Go to tn.gov/PartnersForHealth/
insurance-premiums.

It’s Annual Enrollment Time!
Here is your annual enrollment newsletter from
Benefits Administration (BA). It gives you important
information about your choices. You will find full
details, including comparison charts for your health,
dental, vision, life and disability plans, and premium
charts on our website at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth.

Oct. 1-16, 2020,
at 4:30 p.m.
Central time

Your annual chance to …

• Choose or update your benefits for 2021. Changes will be effective Jan. 1, 2021.
• Important: During the annual enrollment period, state employees MUST choose their
health savings account (HSA) amounts for 2021. All employees MUST choose flexible
spending account (FSA) election amounts if they want to put money in them for 2021.
»» HSA details are on page 3. FSA details are on page 9. Consumer-driven Health Plan
(CDHP)/HSA and FSA restrictions are on page 3.
Important 2021 updates

• Health insurance premiums will increase by 2.8%. See page 4 for details.
• Other benefits premiums: No premium increases for vision, disability and life
insurance plans.
»» Dental Prepaid premiums will increase by 3%.
»» Dental DPPO premiums will not increase (pending final approval).
»» See Other Benefits on pages 7-10.

• To see all premiums, go to tn.gov/PartnersForHealth/insurance-premiums.
• Same health plans as last year: Premier preferred provider organization (PPO), Standard
PPO and CDHP/HSA.

• Same network options: BlueCross BlueShield Network S, Cigna LocalPlus and Cigna Open
Access Plus (OAP). See pages 3-4 for details.

• Health insurance copays, coinsurance and deductibles are staying the same.
• 2021 vendor (insurance carrier) updates:
»» Pharmacy vendor will remain CVS Caremark.
»» Dental Prepaid plan vendor will remain Cigna.
»» Dental DPPO plan vendor will remain MetLife (pending final approval). See page 7. More
information will be available on the ParTNers for Health website.
»» HSA/FSA vendor will change to Optum Bank beginning Jan. 1, 2021. Affected members
will receive more information later this year.
Updates to coordination of benefits rules may impact claims payment and what you owe if
you have more than one medical plan in 2021. See details at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under
Carrier Information.
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Networks and benefits may change and impact you. It’s
a good idea to review your enrollment selections each year.
If you don’t make changes, your current medical, disability,
dental, vision and life insurance choices will stay the same.

Join these webinars where our insurance carriers will present
their products and you can ask questions about your insurance
choices. Webinar at 11 a.m. CT will repeat at 3 p.m. CT each
day.

Medical benefit improvements

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Certain osteoporosis medications will be added to the
maintenance tier drug list. The maintenance tier allows you
to receive a 90-day supply of these drugs from a Retail-90
or mail order pharmacy at a reduced cost. See Pharmacy on
page 4 for details.

To Do:
• Enroll or make changes online in Edison (unless
otherwise noted): www.edison.tn.gov
»» To enroll: On the Edison homepage, look for the green
“Benefits Annual Enrollment” button.
»» You can enroll on your computer or mobile device. (Use
the web browser native to its operating system.)
»» If you haven’t logged in to Edison recently, you must click
the Acceptable User Policy “I Accept” button in order to
access the Edison system.
»» Find step-by-step login instructions at tn.gov/
PartnersForHealth on the Annual Enrollment webpage.
For password reset help, call Edison at 866.376.0104.

• Watch videos on how to enroll and more.
»» On the tn.gov/PartnersForHealth homepage – click the
Videos link at the top.

• Enrolling new dependents? We need documents to prove
their relationship to you.
»» A list of required documents is at tn.gov/
PartnersForHealth under Publications then Forms.
»» Upload documents in Edison or fax to 615.741.8196.
»» Dependent documents deadline is Oct. 16.

Here’s Help!
Go to tn.gov/PartnersForHealth. You’ll find:

• Videos about your benefits.
• A blue questions button to our help desk: https://
benefitssupport.tn.gov/hc/en-us

• A green help button to CHAT with a customer service
representative during business hours.
Join an employee webinar:

• Dates and times are on page 1.
• Go to tn.gov/PartnersForHealth and click on the Annual

September 10 — Disability plan options
September 11 — Medical options (BCBST & Cigna)
September 17 — Vision plan options
September 18 — Optum Bank HSA/FSA options
September 24 — Life Insurance plans
September 25 — Dental options (Prepaid & DPPO)
»» Go to tn.gov/PartnersForHealth and click on the Annual
Enrollment page for more information.

Call Benefits Administration at 800.253.9981, M-F, 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. CT.

Health Benefits
You have a choice of three health plans (costs on page 5).
Preventive care is free in all plans, if you use an in-network
provider.

• Premier PPO: Higher monthly premium - lower out-ofpocket costs (deductible, copays and coinsurance).

• Standard PPO: Lower monthly premium than the Premier
PPO - higher out-of-pocket costs.

• CDHP/HSA: Lowest monthly premium - you pay your
deductible first before the plan pays anything for most
services. Then you pay coinsurance, not copays.
»» The state will put $250 (employee only) or $500 (all
other tiers) into your HSA. This money applies to your
yearly HSA IRS maximum contribution amount (see
below).
»» The HSA can help you save for healthcare costs. You get
tax benefits, the money rolls over each year and you
keep it if you leave. You can put your premium savings
into your HSA to pay your deductible! Visit tn.gov/
PartnersForHealth under CDHP/HSA Insurance Options
for more information.
The State does not put money into your HSA if your coverage
starts Sept. 2, 2021, through Dec. 31, 2021.
»» HSA IRS max contributions – There are limits on how
much money you can put in your HSA for 2021:
$3,600 for employee-only coverage
$7,200 for all other family tiers
Members 55+ can add $1,000 more each year

Enrollment page. Scroll down for instructions.
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These limits include:
–the $250 or $500 you receive from your employer
–any wellness incentive funds you may earn and add
to your account (state employees only)

if they did not receive any care from a VA facility for three
months, or member only receives care from a VA facility for
a service-connected disability (it must be a disability). Go
to https://www.irs.gov/irb/2004-33_IRB/ar08.html for HSA
eligibility information.

Debit card: CDHP/HSA members will get a new debit card
from our new vendor, Optum Bank, to use for qualified
expenses. Affected members will receive more information
later this year.

HSA and FSA restrictions: You cannot enroll in the CDHP/HSA
if either you or your spouse have a medical flexible spending
account (FSA) or HRA at either employer. You can have a
limited purpose FSA (L-FSA) for vision or dental expenses.

There is a change in the HSA vendor for 2021. If you are
currently enrolled in the CDHP and you stay enrolled in the
CDHP for 2021, your funds will be moved from PayFlex to
Optum Bank automatically. Your PayFlex HSA funds will not be
available for approximately two weeks in January so that the
funds can be moved. If you anticipate a large medical expense
early in January, you should consider taking money out of
your HSA in December to cover it. If you decide to change
your enrollment to one of the PPO plans, then your HSA will
remain with PayFlex and you will be responsible for paying the
monthly account fee.

Carrier networks

Important! Your total HSA contribution is not available
upfront at the beginning of the year or after you enroll. Your
pledged amount is taken out of each paycheck, each pay
period. You may only spend the money that is in your HSA at
the time of service or care. But you can pay out of your own
pocket and pay yourself back later with funds from your HSA.
State employees enrolled in the CDHP must update their HSA
contribution amounts each year in Edison.
Higher education employees enrolled in the CDHP can
update their HSA contribution amounts by contacting their
agency benefits coordinator (ABC).
If you enroll in Social Security at age 65, you will automatically
be enrolled in Medicare Part A. If enrolled in a CDHP, this may
have tax consequences and affect your HSA contribution.
Consult with your tax advisor for advice.
CDHP/HSA restrictions: You cannot enroll in a CDHP if:

• you are enrolled in another plan, including a PPO, your
spouse’s plan or any government plan (e.g., Medicare A and/
or B, Medicaid, TRICARE, Social Security benefits), or

• if you have received care from any Veterans Affairs (VA)
facility or the Indian Health Services (IHS) within the past
three months. Generally, members receiving free care at
any VA facility cannot enroll in the CDHP because a HSA
is automatically opened for them. Individuals are not
eligible to make HSA contributions for any month if they
receive medical benefits from the VA at any time during the
previous three months. However, members may be eligible

You have a choice of three networks for your medical care.
There are two narrow networks, BlueCross BlueShield and
Cigna LocalPlus. The narrow networks exclude some providers
to keep premiums and rate increases low. There is also one
broad network, Cigna OAP, for maximum choice.

• BlueCross BlueShield (BCBST) Network S
• Cigna LocalPlus (LP)
• Cigna Open Access Plus (OAP) is a broad network with the
most providers in Tennessee. OAP gives you access to more
providers than the other networks, but this broad choice
costs more. You pay a monthly surcharge of $40 or $80,
which is added to the premium.
»» $40 for Employee only / Employee + child(ren) tiers
»» $80 for Employee + spouse / Employee + spouse +
child(ren) tiers
Cigna members can also access the Surgical and Treatment
Support Program which offers 100% coverage (after
deductible for CDHP) for some hip, knee and back surgeries
with program providers. Members must enroll prior to surgery.
Go to cigna.com/stateoftn to learn more.
Each network (BCBST S, Cigna LP and OAP) has providers doctors, hospitals, facilities - throughout Tennessee and across
the country. It’s important to check the networks carefully. The
network choice you make during annual enrollment is for the
entire calendar year (Jan. 1 until Dec. 31), subject to eligibility.
After annual enrollment ends, you won’t be able to change
plans or networks for 2021. You may be able to make changes
allowed by the plan if you have a qualifying event.
Network providers and facilities can and do change.
Benefits Administration cannot guarantee that all providers
and hospitals that are in a network at the beginning of the
year will stay in that network for the entire year. A provider
or hospital leaving a network is not a qualifying event and
does not allow you to make coverage changes.
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Contact BCBST or Cigna if you have questions about a doctor
or hospital in a network:
BCBST, 800.558.6213, M-F, 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. CT, bcbst.com/
members/tn_state
Cigna, 800.997.1617, 24/7, cigna.com/stateoftn
Or, go to tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under Health Options and
Carrier Information for network hospital lists and directories.
2021 MONTHLY HEALTH PREMIUMS
BCBST &
CIGNA
LOCAL
PLUS

CIGNA EMPLOYER
OPEN
SHARE
ACCESS

PREMIER PPO
Employee Only

$140

$180

$558

Employee +
Child(ren)

$210

$250

$837

Employee + Spouse

$292

$372

$1,172

Employee + Spouse
+ Child(ren)

$362

$442

$1,451

Employee Only

$95

$135

$558

Employee +
Child(ren)

$143

$183

$837

Employee + Spouse

$200

$280

$1,172

Employee + Spouse
+ Child(ren)

$248

$328

$1,451

Employee Only

$62

$102

$558

Employee +
Child(ren)

$91

$131

$837

Employee + Spouse

$129

$209

$1,172

Employee + Spouse
+ Child(ren)

$158

$238

$1,451

STANDARD PPO

CDHP/HSA*

Premium charts, including COBRA, are found at tn.gov/
PartnersForHealth. Click on Premiums in the top
navigation.
*The state will put $250 (emp. only) or $500 (other tiers)
into your HSA annually. Not available if your coverage
starts Sept. 2, 2021, through Dec. 31, 2021.

Pharmacy
All health plans
include full
prescription drug
benefits.

• NEW - In 2021, the

Pharmacy:
All health plans include full
prescription drug benefits.
In 2021,
the covered drug list
(formulary) will change.

covered drug list
(formulary) will
change. In some
cases, if there are
other drugs that
offer the same
or similar clinical benefits at a lower cost, the plan will
no longer cover certain drugs and other products on the
current drug list. If you are taking one of these drugs, you
and your prescribing physician will receive a letter from CVS
Caremark in November. The letter will explain which drug(s)
will be no longer covered under the plan, provide your
covered drug options, and the appeal process for possible
continued coverage.

• NEW - Certain osteoporosis medications will be added to
the maintenance tier drug list. The maintenance tier allows
you to get a 90-day supply of these drugs from a Retail-90 or
mail order pharmacy at a reduced cost.

• Your health plan (Premier PPO, Standard PPO or CDHP/HSA)
determines your out-of-pocket prescription costs (copay or
coinsurance, deductible, and out-of-pocket maximum).

• How much you pay depends on three things:
»» the drug tier - if you choose a generic, preferred brand,
non-preferred brand or specialty drug;
»» the day supply you receive - 30-day (or <30) or a 90-day
(>31) supply; and
»» where you fill your prescription – at a retail, Retail-90, or
mail order pharmacy.
Information about benefits, vaccines and how to save money
is at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under Health Options and
Pharmacy.
Go to info.caremark.com/stateoftn to locate a pharmacy,
compare 2021 estimated drug costs by plan and register on
the CVS Caremark site. Once registered, get details about your
drug costs and savings, download the mobile app and more!
Contact: CVS Caremark, at 877.522.8679, anytime 24/7.
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Telehealth: virtual medical care through BCBST
and Cigna (BCBST PhysicianNow or Cigna MDLive
or Amwell)
More and more members are using Telehealth. You
can talk to a doctor for non-emergency medical
care, 24/7, by phone, computer or tablet from
anywhere. The cost is less than a typical office visit
when you use PhysicianNow, MDLive or Amwell
programs sponsored by BCBST and Cigna. Schedule
appointments for minor illnesses such as cold, flu,
allergies, etc., for you or your family, in the comfort
of your own home.
Save time — create your user profile in advance.
BCBST members:

• Log into BlueAccess at bcbst.com/members/
tn_state/

• Look for and select Talk With a Doctor Now
• Or, call 888.283.6691
Cigna members:

• Log into MyCigna.com
• Look for MDLive or Amwell and select the
vendor of your choice

• Or, call 888.726.3171 for MDLive or 855.667.9722
for Amwell
Information is at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under
Health Options and Telehealth.

IN-NETWORK 2021 HEALTH PLAN COMPARISON
Your Costs
for Covered Services
Annual Deductible

Premier PPO

Standard PPO

CDHP/HSA

Emp only
Emp + Child(ren)
Emp + Spouse
Emp + Spouse + Child(ren)

$500
$750
$1,000
$1,250

$1,000
$1,500
$2,000
$2,500

$1,500
$3,000
$3,000
$3,000

Maximum Out-of-Pocket
Emp only
Emp + Child(ren)
Emp + Spouse
Emp + Spouse + Child(ren)

$3,600
$5,400
$7,200
$9,000

$4,000
$6,000
$8,000
$10,000

$2,500
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000

Preventive Care

No charge

No charge

No charge

Primary Care/Convenience
Care

$25 copay

$30 copay

20% coinsurance
after deductible

$45 copay

$50 copay

20% coinsurance
after deductible

Telehealth (approved carrier
program only)

$15 copay

$15 copay

20% coinsurance
after deductible

Behavioral Health and
Substance Use
(and virtual visits)

$25 copay

$30 copay

20% coinsurance
after deductible

10% coinsurance

20% coinsurance

20% coinsurance
after deductible

Specialist/Urgent Care

Routine X-Rays, Labs and
Diagnostics
Pharmacy (30-day supply)
generic
preferred brand
non-preferred brand
specialty

$7 copay
$14 copay
$40 copay
$50 copay
$90 copay
$100 copay
10% coinsurance
10% coinsurance
min $50; max $150 min $50; max $150

20% coinsurance
after deductible

Hospital/Facility Services

10% coinsurance
after deductible

20% coinsurance
after deductible

20% coinsurance
after deductible

Maternity

10% coinsurance
after deductible

20% coinsurance
after deductible

20% coinsurance
after deductible

10% coinsurance

20% coinsurance

20% coinsurance
after deductible

$150 copay

$175 copay

20% coinsurance
after deductible

Outpatient Physical, Speech
and Occupational Therapy
Emergency Room Visit

Find a complete health plan comparison, as well as dental and vision comparisons, at
tn.gov/PartnersForHealth. Click on Publications in the top navigation and go to Insurance
Comparison Charts.
Covered services: Covered services are generally the same whether you choose BlueCross
BlueShield or Cigna. For some procedures, different medical criteria may apply based on
the carrier you select. For detailed information on covered services, exclusions and how the
plans work, view the BCBST or Cigna Member Handbook and your Plan Document, available
at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth on the Publications page. If you have questions about your
benefits or medical criteria for a specific service, contact the carriers’ member services.
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Behavioral health—managed by Optum

Wellness program—managed by ActiveHealth

All health plan members and enrolled dependents have access
to the same behavioral health and substance use disorder
services. Newly enrolled members will get a separate
Optum ID card to use for these services.

The 2021 wellness program is available for state/higher
education employees and spouses (excludes retirees) enrolled
in the health plan.

• NEW – Talkspace online therapy: available for all members
with behavioral health benefits. Download the app through
HERE4TN.com. Communicate safely and securely, 24/7, with
a therapist from your smartphone or desktop. Includes text,
audio or video within the secure app. Talkspace sessions
are subject to the same cost share or coinsurance rate (after
deductible) as an outpatient office visit.

• Costs are waived for members who use certain preferred
substance use treatment facilities. Go to tn.gov/
PartnersForHealth under Health Options and Behavioral
Health for details.
Optum can find a provider for in-person or virtual visits;
explain benefits; identify best treatment options; schedule
appointments; and answer questions. Virtual visits – meet
with a provider through private, secure video conferencing.
Costs are the same as an office visit.
For all programs and services, and help finding a provider,
contact: Optum: 855-HERE4TN (855.437.3486), 24/7, or
HERE4TN.com.
Employee Assistance Program (EAP)—managed by Optum
EAP services are available to all benefits-eligible state/higher
education employees and their eligible dependents – even if
they are not enrolled in a health plan. COBRA participants are
also eligible.
Master’s level specialists are available 24/7 to assist with stress,
legal, financial, mediation and work/life services.

• Get five EAP counseling visits, per problem, per year, per
individual at no cost to you. Available in person or by virtual
visit - get the care you need in the privacy and comfort of
your own home.

• NEW – Sanvello: on-demand mobile app to help with stress,
anxiety and depression – available anytime at no extra cost
at HERE4TN.com.

You and your spouse
can each earn up to
$250 ($500 annual
maximum). Complete
certain wellness activities
to earn your cash
incentives.

• New Incentives in
2021: Healthy You
group coaching
sessions – Earn $50 per
session/maximum of
three sessions ($150)

Wellness program:
You and your spouse
can each earn up to $250
($500 annual maximum).
Complete certain wellness
activities to earn your
cash incentives.

All other cash incentives currently in place will not change.
Weight Management Program – 12-month program for
those ready to lose weight and learn more about healthy
lifestyle changes. Contact ActiveHealth for information and to
see if you qualify.
Enrolled state employees can choose to put wellness program
cash incentives into their HSA during annual enrollment. Note:
any wellness incentives deposited into the HSA count toward
the overall HSA IRS annual maximum.
Information about programs, activities and a printable
Incentive Table are at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under
Wellness. ActiveHealth will mail information to members in
December.
Contact: ActiveHealth, 888.741.3390, M-F, 8-8 CT,
go.activehealth.com/wellnesstn
The Diabetes Prevention Program (DPP) will be offered
free to you in 2021. If eligible, the DPP helps adult health plan
members prevent or delay type 2 diabetes. For details go to
tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under Other Benefits and Wellness
on the DPP webpage.

• A telephonic coaching program called Take Charge at Work
helps people (EAP-eligible and working) dealing with stress
or depression improve performance at work. Available at
no additional cost if you qualify. Participants can earn a
wellness program cash incentive, if eligible.
Information is at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under Other
Benefits and EAP.
For all EAP programs and services, and help finding a
provider, contact: Optum at 855-HERE4TN (855.437.3486),
24/7, or HERE4TN.com
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Other Benefits

Dental coverage

Disability insurance—offered through MetLife
Disability insurance is
offered to full-time state
and higher education
employees. You pay the
full monthly premium. All
sick leave, annual leave
and comp time must be
used before benefits are
payable.

Two different Dental plans are offered. You pay the full
monthly premium.

• MetLife Preferred (DPPO) (pending final approval). Note:
Disability insurance:
All sick leave, annual
leave and comp time
must be used before
benefits are payable.

• Short-term Disability
(STD): Replaces a
percentage of your
income during a disability, which could last up to 26 weeks.
Two coverage options are available.
»» Frequently asked questions (FAQs), including pregnancy:
tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under Other Benefits and
Disability.

• Long-term Disability (LTD) (state employees only):
Replaces a percentage of your income during a disability
that is expected to last longer than 90-180 days. Four
options are available.
»» Higher education employees-contact your ABC/HR office
about available LTD options.
In 2021, premium rates and age-brackets will stay the same.
Premiums increase as of October 2020 if your salary is greater
on September 1, 2020, than September 1, 2019, or you move
into a higher age-bracket for LTD.
Apply for coverage or increase your coverage if already
enrolled. In Edison, pick the benefit you want under STD
and/or LTD (state only). MetLife will mail you a Statement of
Health form with medical questions. Fax, email or mail with
a timestamp or postmark by Nov. 6 your completed/signed
form to MetLife.
Application is subject to review and approval by MetLife
based on underwriting rules. After receiving your form,
MetLife may need more information from you.
Information, including how to calculate your rates, is at tn.gov/
PartnersForHealth under Other Benefits and Disability.
Monthly premium rates are also in Edison.
Contact: MetLife, 855.700.8001, M-F, 7 a.m. - 10 p.m. CT,
metlife.com/StateofTN

if you are currently enrolled and do not change your
plan, you will automatically be enrolled in the Dental
DPPO vendor available on Jan. 1, 2021:
»» Monthly premium rates will not increase (pending final
approval).
»» Use any Dentist, but save money staying in-network.
Review MetLife’s network directory at metlife.com/
stateoftn.
»» Discuss any estimated expenses with your dentist or
specialist. Maximum Allowable Charges for dental
procedures are subject to change. Members pay
deductibles and co-insurance.
»» Waiting periods apply to select procedures. If currently
enrolled, time applied to your waiting periods will
transfer.

• Cigna Prepaid (DHMO):
»» 3% monthly premium rate increase.
»» Now covering dental implants.
»» Members pay copays and they may have changed for
dental procedures. Review the Patient Charge Schedule
at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under Publications, then
Dental before having procedures performed.
»» Completion of crowns, bridges, dentures, implants, root
canal, or orthodontic treatment already in progress on a
new member’s effective date will not be covered.
»» You are required to select and use a Cigna Network
General Dentist. You must notify Cigna of your choice. See
the list of Dentists at cigna.com/stateoftn.
Information, including a comparison of the two plans, is at
tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under Other Benefits and Dental.
Contact: MetLife, 855.700.8001, M-F, 7 a.m. - 10 p.m. CT,
metlife.com/stateoftn
Contact: Cigna, 800.997.1617, 24/7, cigna.com/stateoftn
2021 MONTHLY
DENTAL PREMIUMS

CIGNA
PREPAID PLAN

METLIFE
DPPO PLAN*

Employee Only

$13.84

$23.64

Employee + Child(ren)

$28.75

$54.36

Employee + Spouse

$24.54

$44.72

Employee + Spouse + Child(ren)

$33.74

$87.50

ACTIVE MEMBERS

*Pending final approval.
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Vision insurance—offered through Davis Vision
You pay the full monthly
premium. Choose from
two options:

• Basic Plan: Pays for
your eye exam and
various “allowances”
(dollar amounts) for
materials such as
eyeglass frames, lenses,
contact lenses, etc.

2021 MONTHLY
VISION PREMIUMS

BASIC
PLAN

EXPANDED
PLAN

Employee Only

$3.07

$5.56

Employee + Child(ren)

$6.13

$11.12

Employee + Spouse

$5.82

$10.57

Employee + Spouse + Child(ren)

$9.01

$16.35

ACTIVE MEMBERS
Vision insurance:
In 2021,
premiums
will stay the same!

• Expanded Plan:
Includes greater
“allowances” (dollar amounts) and additional materials
versus the Basic Plan.
In both plans, you pay copays and coinsurance on materials
or other services when the cost exceeds the allowed dollar
amount.

• Premiums will stay the same in 2021. You’ll save money
when using in-network providers.

• All members in both vision plans get:
»» Routine eye exam every calendar year
»» Frames once every two calendar years
»» Choice of eyeglass lenses or contact lenses once every
calendar year
Information is at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under Other
Benefits and Vision. New lens and coating benefits were
added in 2020. Go to the website for a comparison of the
plans’ benefits.
Contact: Davis Vision, 800.208.6404, M-F, 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.,
Sat, 8 a.m. - 3 p.m., Sun, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. CT, davisvision.com/
stateofTN.
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Important FSA Enrollment Information - You must choose
how much money (elections) you’ll put in your medical FSA or
L-FSA and DC-FSA during annual enrollment (unless you have
a special qualifying event).

Flexible spending accounts (FSA)
Use flexible spending
accounts (FSA) to pay
for healthcare and
dependent care while
saving money on your
taxes. For medical and
limited purpose FSAs, all
of your contribution is
available upfront.

FSA:
In 2021, FSA,
L-FSA and DC-FSA
will be managed
by Optum Bank.

NEW – In 2021, FSA,
L-FSA and DC-FSA will
be managed by Optum Bank. For more information, go to
tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under Flexible Benefits.
Insurance-eligible state and higher education employees
(excludes offline agencies) can enroll in these FSAs:

• Medical FSA: For medical, dental and vision expenses.

»» State employees enroll in Edison. For transportation/
parking, state employees can enroll now or make changes
outside of annual enrollment by submitting a paper form
found at Other Benefits and Flexible Benefits.
»» Higher education employees enroll on the Optum Bank
website at optumbank.com/Tennessee.
Find more information at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under
Other Benefits and Flexible Benefits.
Contact: Optum Bank (Medical FSA, L-FSA, DC-FSA),
866.600.4984, 24/7, optumbank.com/Tennessee
Find flexible benefits rules at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under
Publications and Plan Documents, State Plan, Part II.

Annual limit - $2,750. Carryover limit - $500.

• Limited Purpose FSA (L-FSA): For dental/vision expenses
only and members enrolled in a CDHP. Annual limit - $2,750.
Carryover limit - $500.

• Dependent Care FSA (DC-FSA): Annual limit - $5,000 (up
to $2,500 per spouse for married couples filing jointly). No
carryover amount allowed.
»» Important: You cannot enroll in both a medical FSA and
a L-FSA in the same year.
»» Debit card: Medical FSA and L-FSA members get a new
debit card from Optum Bank to use their funds at the
pharmacy or provider’s office (not applicable for DCFSA). Per IRS rules, Optum Bank may need you to verify
FSA or L-FSA debit card purchases by providing your
explanation of benefits (EOB)/claims document. Make
sure to respond or your debit card may be suspended.

• Transportation/parking FSA is also available (state
employees only) and is managed by Benefits
Administration (BA). The maximum amount that may be
contributed to the transportation FSA and/or the parking
FSA is $270 per month. Debit card not provided. You will file
claims with BA.
Find a FSA/HSA chart showing contribution amounts,
tax benefits and how to use your funds at tn.gov/
PartnersForHealth under Publications.
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Life insurance—offered through Securian Financial (MN Life)

Don’t forget ...

Securian Financial has an online web tool, Benefit Scout, that
can help estimate the amount of life insurance you may need.
Log in and find it at lifebenefits.com/stateoftn.

It’s important to keep your life insurance
beneficiaries up-to-date. For basic
term life/basic AD&D and voluntary
AD&D insurance, make changes online
in Edison.
Review and keep your voluntary term
life insurance beneficiaries current at
lifebenefits.com/stateoftn.

Basic term life/basic accidental death & dismemberment
(AD&D)
All benefits-eligible employees receive $20,000 basic term life
insurance and $40,000 basic AD&D coverage at no cost. If you
enroll in health insurance, life insurance coverage increases
based on your salary. You pay a premium for this additional
coverage. Keep your beneficiary information current in Edison.

• Overall, premium rates will stay the same in 2021.
»» If your salary goes up as of September 1, 2020, compared
to September 1, 2019, your monthly premium may
increase as of October 2020.
»» At ages 65 and over, your coverage amounts will reduce.

• Basic dependent term life/basic AD&D insurance will
automatically apply to your dependent(s) enrolled in your
family health insurance. You will pay premiums for your
dependent(s) coverage.

Your health, dental and vision choices are effective Jan.
1, 2021, until Dec. 31, 2021, subject to eligibility. After
annual enrollment ends, you won’t be able to change
plans or networks for 2021. You may be able to make
changes allowed by the plan if you have a qualifying
event. A provider or hospital leaving a network is not a
qualifying event.

Voluntary accidental death & dismemberment (AD&D)
You can buy this insurance to give you and your family
additional protection if you or your covered dependent’s death
or dismemberment is due to an accident. Enroll and/or keep
beneficiary information current in Edison.

• Premium rates stay the same in 2021.
Voluntary term life insurance
You can buy voluntary term life insurance for yourself, your
spouse and children. You must apply for this insurance.

• Voluntary term life insurance rates are staying the same, but
your monthly premium could go up if you increase your life
insurance amount, or you move into a higher age-bracket.

• To apply for coverage and update your beneficiaries, go
to lifebenefits.com/stateoftn
Life insurance information is at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth
under Other benefits and Life Insurance.
Contact: Securian Financial, 866.881.0631 M-F, 7 a.m. to 6
p.m. CT, lifebenefits.com/stateoftn
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Legal Notices
Anti-Discrimination and Civil Rights Compliance
Benefits Administration does not support any practice that excludes
participation in programs or denies the benefits of such programs on the basis
of race, color, national origin, sex, age or disability in its health programs and
activities. If you have a complaint regarding discrimination, please call 615532-9617.
If you think you have been treated in a different way for these reasons, please
mail this information to the Civil Rights Coordinator for the Department of
Finance and Administration:
•

Your name, address and phone number. You must sign your name. (If you
write for someone else, include your name, address, phone number and
how you are related to that person, for instance wife, lawyer or friend.)

•

The name and address of the program you think treated you in a
different way.

•

How, why and when you think you were treated in a different way.

•

Any other key details.

PAUNAWA: Kung nagsasalita ka ng Tagalog, maaari kang gumamit ng mga
serbisyo ng tulong sa wika nang walang bayad. Tumawag sa 1-866-576-0029
(TTY: 1-800-848-0298).
ध्यान दें: यदि आप हिंदी बोलते हैं तो आपके लिए मुफ्त में भाषा सहायता सेवाएं उपलब्ध हैं। 1-866-576-0029
(TTY: 1-800-848-0298) पर कॉल करें।
ВНИМАНИЕ: Если вы говорите на русском языке, то вам доступны
бесплатные услуги перевода. Звоните 1-866-576-0029 (телетайп: 1-800-8480298).
ھجوت: دینک یم وگتفگ یسراف نابز ھب رگا، یارب ناگیار تروصب ینابز تالیھست
 امش866-576-0029 (TTY: 1-800-848-0298) دشاب یم مھارف. دیریگب سامت اب
The Notice of Privacy Practice

Need free language help? Have a disability and need free help or an auxiliary
aid or service, for instance Braille or large print? Please call 615-532-9617.

Your health record contains personal information about you and your health.
This information that may identify you and relates to your past, present or
future physical or mental health or condition and related health care services
is referred to as Protected Health Information (PHI). The Notice of Privacy
Practices describes how we may use and disclose your PHI in accordance with
applicable law, including the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability
Act (HIPAA), including Privacy and Security Rules. The notice also describes
your rights regarding how you may gain access to and control your PHI.

You may also contact the: U.S. Department of Health & Human Services –
Region IV Office for Civil Rights, Sam Nunn Atlanta Federal Center, Suite 16T70,
61 Forsyth Street, SW, Atlanta, Georgia 30303-8909 or 1-800-368-1019 or
TTY/TDD at 1-800-537-7697 OR U. S. Office for Civil Rights, Office of Justice
Programs, U. S. Department of Justice, 810 7th Street, NW, Washington, DC
20531 OR Tennessee Human Rights Commission, 312 Rosa Parks Avenue, 23rd
Floor, William R. Snodgrass Tennessee Tower, Nashville, TN 37243.

We are required by law to maintain the privacy of PHI and to provide you with
notice of our legal duties and privacy practices with respect to PHI. We are
required to abide by the terms of the Notice of Privacy Practices. The Notice of
Privacy Practice is located on the Benefits Administration website at https://
www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/finance/fa-benefits/documents/hipaa.pdf . You
may also request the notice in writing by emailing benefits.privacy@tn.gov.

If you speak a language other than English, help in your language is available
for free.

Prescription Drug Coverage and Medicare

Mail to: State of Tennessee, Civil Rights Coordinator, Department of Finance
and Administration, Office of General Counsel, 20th Floor, 312 Rosa L. Parks
Avenue, William R. Snodgrass Tennessee Tower, Nashville, TN 37243.

ATENCIÓN: si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de
asistencia lingüística. Llame al 1-866-576-0029 (TTY: 1-800-848-0298).
866 ( مقر-576-0029- ةظوحلم: ةغللا ركذا ثدحتت تنك اذإ، ةدعاسملا تامدخ نإف
ناجملاب كل رفاوتت ةیوغللا.  مقرب لصتا1.(800-848-0298- مكبلاو مصلا فتاھ: 1
注意：如果您使用繁體中文，您可以免費獲得語言援助服務。請致電
1-866-576-0029 (TTY:1-800-848-0298)。
CHÚ Ý: Nếu bạn nói Tiếng Việt, có các dịch vụ hỗ trợ ngôn ngữ miễn phí dành
chobạn. Gọi số 1-866-576-0029 (TTY:1-800-848-0298).
주의: 한국어를 사용하시는 경우, 언어 지원 서비스를 무료로 이용하실 수
있습니다. 1-866-576-0029 (TTY: 1-800-848-0298) 번으로 전화해 주십시
오.
ATTENTION : Si vous parlez français, des services d’aide linguistique vous sont
proposés gratuitement. Appelez le 1-866-576-0029 (ATS : 1-800-848-0298).
Ni songen mwohmw ohte, komw pahn sohte anahne kawehwe mesen nting
me koatoantoal kan ahpw wasa me ntingie [Lokaiahn Pohnpei] komw kalangan oh ntingidieng ni lokaiahn Pohnpei. Call 1-866-576-0029 (TTY: 1-800-8480298).
ማስታወሻ: የሚናገሩት ቋንቋ ኣማርኛ ከሆነ የትርጉም እርዳታ ድርጅቶች፣ በነጻ ሊያግዝዎት ተዘጋጀተዋል፡
ወደ ሚከተለውቁጥር ይደውሉ 1-866-576-0029 (መስማት ለተሳናቸው: 1-800-848-0298).
ACHTUNG: Wenn Sie Deutsch sprechen, stehen Ihnen kostenlos sprachliche
Hilfsdienstleistungen zur Verfügung. Rufnummer: 1-866-576-0029 (TTY: 1-800848-0298).
સુચના: જો તમે ગુજરાતી બોલતા હો, તો નિ:શુલ્ક ભાષા સહાય સેવાઓ તમારા માટે
ઉપલબ્ધ છે. ફોન કરો 1-866-576-0029 (TTY:1-800-848-0298)
注意事項：日本語を話される場合、無料の言語支援をご利用いただけま
す。1-866-576-0029（TTY:1-800-848-0298）まで、お電話にてご連絡く
ださい。

Medicare prescription drug coverage became available in 2006 to everyone
with Medicare. By law, we are required to inform plan members of this
coverage yearly. You can find a copy of the required notice regarding your
options on the Benefits Administration website.
If you are actively employed or a pre-65 retiree enrolled in health coverage,
you have pharmacy benefits. You do not need to enroll in Medicare
prescription drug coverage regardless of your age. Once your retiree group
health coverage terminates due to becoming Medicare eligible you may
want to enroll in Medicare prescription drug coverage if you need pharmacy
benefits.
Summary of Benefits and Coverage
As required by law, the State of Tennessee Group Health Plan creates a
Summary of Benefits and Coverage (SBC). The SBC describes your 2021 health
coverage options. You can view it online on or after September 30 at https://
www.tn.gov/PartnersForHealth/summary-of-benefits-and-coverage.html or
request that we send you a paper copy free of charge. To ask for a paper copy,
call Benefits Administration at 855.809.0071.
Plan Document
The information contained in this newsletter provides a detailed overview of
the benefits available to you through the State of Tennessee. More information
is contained within the formal plan documents. If there is any discrepancy
between the information in this newsletter and the formal plan documents,
the plan documents will govern in all cases. You can find a copy on the
Benefits Administration website at https://www.tn.gov/PartnersForHealth/
publications/publications.html.
Other Publications
In addition to the documents mentioned above, the Benefits Administration
website contains many other important publications, including, but not
limited to, a sample basic term life/basic AD&D certificate, sample optional
AD&D certificate, brochures and handbooks for medical, pharmacy, dental,
vision, life insurance and the plan document, brochure and handbook for the
Supplemental Medical Insurance to Retirees with Medicare.
Notice Regarding Wellness Program
Find the Notice Regarding Wellness Program at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth
under Wellness.
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IT’S ANNUAL ENROLLMENT TIME!
State and Higher Education Employees

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE
Details on available benefits
Premiums
Health savings account (HSA) funding
Helpful resources, including websites, webinars and videos
How to enroll

Questions? Go to tn.gov/PartnersForHealth

Tennessee Department of Finance and Administration. Authorization Number 317592, 71,900 copies, August 2020.
This public document was promulgated at a cost of $0.18 per copy.
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DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION

BENEFITS ADMINISTRATION

STATE OF TENNESSEE

August 28, 2020
The following email was sent to all agency benefits coordinators today.
Important - Revised Retiree Newsletter
Attached is a revised Annual Enrollment Retiree Newsletter. Please delete the copy attached
to last week’s ABC email. Sherrie, one of our eagle-eyed Local Ed ABCs, caught a mistake. We
had reversed the LEA and LGA retiree premium rate increase listed on the first
page. Fortunately, the retiree newsletter prints and mails last so we were able to correct the
error and the all of our collective retirees will get the correct information. Thank you, Sherrie!
Updated Vendor Contact List
We have updated the Vendor Contact List (attached) found on the ABC webpage under
Conference Call Notes. The contact for MetLife dental and for disability (state/higher education
only) has changed and will be Joe Carroll going forward.
You can contact these vendor contacts if you need Annual Enrollment materials to share with
your employees or you would like to schedule a virtual or in-person benefits fair.
Flu Shots for Members
Important information about the 2020-2021 Flu Season.
While 2020 has been a year of uncertainty, the importance of getting a flu shot has not
changed. Health officials say the COVID-19 pandemic makes vaccinations for flu (and
pneumonia if recommended by your doctor) as crucial as ever.
We will talk about flu shots during the September 8 ABC conference calls and will answer your
questions. Also, you are welcome to share the information below with your members.
Mark your calendar or make a mental note and plan to get a flu shot this year. According to the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), September and October are good times to
get your flu shot. Flu shots are free for ParTNers for Health plan members. Here is a handy
reminder about this benefit (https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/finance/fabenefits/documents/flu.pdf).
ABC Weekly Conference Calls Start September 8
A reminder that the weekly Annual Enrollment conference calls will start on September 8 and
continue through the enrollment period. During the September calls, our vendors will give
presentations about their products and any 2021 changes/updates.
Here is a schedule of when our vendors will present:
September 8
• BlueCross BlueShield medical
• ActiveHealth (all calls)
• MetLife disability (ST/HE only)

September 15
• Cigna medical
• Cigna Prepaid dental
• Securian Financial life insurance (ST/HE only)
September 22
• Davis Vision
• Optum Bank HSA (all calls)/FSA (ST/HE only)
• CVS Caremark pharmacy
September 29
• Optum EAP/behavioral health
• MetLife DPPO dental
You can find the ABC conference call schedule on the ABC webpage under Conference Call
Notes, 2020 ABC Call Schedule.
Watch your email next Tuesday, Sept. 1 as we start to roll-out more Annual Enrollment
information for you and employees.
Attachments: Revised Annual Enrollment Retiree Newsletter
2020 Vendor Contact List

ANNUAL ENROLLMENT

FOR 2021 BENEFITS
Retiree Participants
If you don’t want to make
any changes in enrollment,
NO ACTION is needed on
your part.
Networks and benefits may
change and impact you. So
even if you don’t make any changes, it’s
a good idea to review your enrollment
each year.

To see all premiums, go to
tn.gov/PartnersForHealth/
insurance-premiums.
Share your email Please log
in to Edison and make sure your email
address is correct. It’s easy! Just go
to “self service”, “my system profile”
and “change or set up email address”.
Benefits Administration uses email
addresses in Edison to send important
insurance-related information. We do
not share your information, ever. You can
unsubscribe at any time.

Updates to coordination of
benefits rules may impact claims
payment and what you owe if you have
more than one medical plan in 2021.

It’s About Time ... if You Want to
Make Changes!

Oct. 1-30, 2020,
at 4:30 p.m.
Central time

Here is your annual enrollment newsletter from
Benefits Administration (BA). It gives you important
information about your choices. You will find full
details, including comparison charts for your health,
dental and vision, and premium charts on our website at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth.

Your annual chance to …
• Make changes to your benefits for 2021. If you remain enrolled as of Jan. 1, 2021, you can
also enroll your eligible dependents. Changes will be effective Jan. 1, 2021.
• Enroll or re-enroll in a health savings account (HSA) if enrolled in a Consumer-driven Health
Plan (CDHP). HSA details are on pages 2-3. Please see CDHP/HSA and FSA restrictions on
page 8.
• Tennessee Consolidated Retirement System (TCRS) retirees who receive a monthly pension
from TCRS based on their own service, or Optional Retirement Plan (ORP) retirees from the
University of Tennessee or a Tennessee Board of Regents (TBR) higher education agency,
are eligible for the following benefits: dental options and vision options (must be enrolled
in group health coverage). See page 9.
Important 2021 updates
• State and higher education retiree health insurance premiums will increase by 3.6%.
See page 5.
• Local government retiree health insurance premiums will increase by 5.4%. See page 6.
• Local education retiree health insurance premiums will increase by 2.0%. See pages
7-8.
• Other benefits premiums (see Other Benefits on page 9):
»» No premium increases for vision insurance plan options.
»» Dental Prepaid premiums will increase by 3%. Dental DPPO premiums will not
increase (pending final approval).
• Same health plans as last year—see page 2 for details.
• Same network options—see page 3 for details.
• Health insurance copays, coinsurance and deductibles will stay the same for all plans.
• 2021 vendor (insurance carrier) updates:
»» Pharmacy vendor will remain CVS Caremark.
»» Dental Prepaid plan vendor will remain Cigna.
»» Dental DPPO plan vendor will remain MetLife (pending final approval). See page 9.
More information will be available on the ParTNers for Health website.
»» HSA vendor will change to Optum Bank beginning Jan. 1, 2021. Affected members will
receive more information later this year.

See details at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth
under Carrier Information.

Your health, dental and vision choices are effective Jan. 1, 2021, until Dec. 31, 2021, subject to
eligibility. After annual enrollment ends, you won’t be able to change plans or networks for
2021. You may be able to make changes allowed by the plan if you have a qualifying event. A
provider or hospital leaving a network is not a qualifying event.
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To Do:
• If you want to make changes, fill out the annual
enrollment application found at the end of this
newsletter. Submit it to Benefits Administration:
»» Mailed applications must be postmarked no later than
Oct. 30, 2020.
»» Submit by fax at 615.741.8196 by Oct. 30, 2020, at 11:59
p.m. Central time. OR …
• If you want to, you can make changes online in Employee
Self Service (ESS) in Edison at www.edison.tn.gov
»» To enroll: On the Edison homepage, look for the green
“Benefits Annual Enrollment” button.
»» You can enroll using your computer or mobile device.
(Use the web browser native to its operating system.)
»» If you haven’t recently logged into Edison, you must click
the Acceptable User Policy “I Accept” button to access the
Edison system.
»» In Edison, set up an account with a password, if you
haven’t done so. Find step-by-step login instructions at
tn.gov/PartnersForHealth on the Annual Enrollment
webpage.
»» Important! You may have an old email address in Edison
from when you were an employee. If you try to reset your
password to enroll, the password reset email may go
to this old email account. If you do not receive an email
after trying to set up your account, you can enroll by
mailing or faxing the application found at the back of this
newsletter or call Edison at 866.376.0104 for help with
your password reset.
If you don’t want to make any changes in enrollment, NO
ACTION is needed on your part.

•

»» Watch videos on how to log in, set up your Edison
password and more!
»» On the tn.gov/PartnersForHealth homepage – click on
Annual Enrollment and For Retirement.
If you are adding eligible dependents (spouse and/or
eligible children) who have not been previously covered:
»» You can add them to medical coverage if you (the retiree)
are covered on the medical plan as of 01/01/2021.
»» You may also be eligible to add a dependent who is
covered on medical to the retiree vision plan. Eligible
dependents may also be added to your retiree dental
coverage.
»» If the dependent is not currently covered on the medical
plan we need documents to prove their relationship to
you.
»» A list of required documents is found at tn.gov/
PartnersForHealth under Publications then Forms.
»» Upload documents in Edison if enrolling through ESS
or mail copies along with your annual enrollment

application or fax to 615.741.8196. You must include your
Edison ID or SSN on each document.
»» Deadline to submit dependent documents is Oct. 30.

Here’s Help!

• Go to tn.gov/PartnersForHealth. You’ll find:

•

»» Videos about your benefits.
»» A blue Questions button to our Zendesk help desk:
https://benefitssupport.tn.gov/hc/en-us
Call Benefits Administration at 800.253.9981, M-F, 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. CT.

Health Benefits Offered
(A comparison of costs is on page 4.)

Preventive care is free, if you use an in-network provider.

• Premier PPO: Higher monthly premium - lower out-ofpocket costs (deductible, copays and coinsurance).

• Standard PPO: Lower monthly premium than the Premier
PPO - higher out-of-pocket costs than the Premier PPO.
• Limited PPO (local education/local government retirees
only): Lower monthly premiums than the other PPOs –
higher out-of-pocket costs compared to the other PPOs.
• CDHP/HSA (state/higher education retirees only) &
Local CDHP/HSA (local education/local government
retirees only): Lowest monthly premium - but you pay
your deductible first before the plan pays anything for most
services, and then you pay coinsurance, not copays.
»» The health savings account (HSA) can help you save
for healthcare costs. You get tax benefits and the money
rolls over each year. You can put your premium savings
into your HSA to pay your deductible! Go to tn.gov/
PartnersForHealth under CDHP/HSA Insurance Options
to learn more.
»» HSA IRS maximum contributions – There are limits
on how much money you can put in your HSA for 2021:
$3,600 for retiree only coverage and $7,200 for all other
tiers. Members 55+ can contribute $1,000 more each year.
»» Debit card: CDHP/HSA members will get a new debit
card from our new vendor, Optum Bank, to use for
qualified expenses. Affected members will receive more
information later this year.
There is a change in the HSA vendor for 2021. If you are
currently enrolled in the CDHP or Local CDHP and you stay
enrolled in the CDHP or Local CDHP for 2021, your funds will
be moved from PayFlex to Optum Bank automatically. Your
PayFlex HSA funds will not be available for approximately
two weeks in January so that the funds can be moved. If you
anticipate a large medical expense early in January, you should
consider taking money out of your HSA in December to cover
it. If you decide to change your enrollment to one of the PPO
plans, then your HSA will remain with PayFlex and you will be
responsible for paying the monthly account fee.
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Important! If you enroll in a CDHP/HSA, you can save on your
taxes by contributing after-tax funds to your HSA by check
or by linking your bank account to your HSA. Then, at tax
time you can take an above-the-line credit which will reduce
your taxable income up to the annual HSA contribution limit
allowed by the IRS. You may only spend the money that is
available in your HSA at the time of service or care.
If you enroll in Social Security at age 65, you will automatically
be enrolled in Medicare Part A. If enrolled in a CDHP, this may
have tax consequences and affect your HSA contribution.
Consult with your tax advisor for advice.
Carrier networks
You have a choice of three networks for your medical care.
There are two narrow networks, BlueCross BlueShield and
Cigna LocalPlus. The narrow networks exclude some providers
to keep premiums and rate increases low. There is also one
broad network, Cigna OAP, for maximum choice.

Contact BCBST or Cigna if you have questions about a doctor
or hospital in a network:
BCBST, 800.558.6213, M-F, 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. CT, bcbst.com/
members/tn_state
Cigna, 800.997.1617, 24/7, cigna.com/stateoftn
Find network hospital lists and directories at tn.gov/
PartnersForHealth under Health Options and Carrier
Information.
Pharmacy
All health plans include full prescription drug benefits.

• NEW - In 2021, the covered drug list (formulary) will change.

• BlueCross BlueShield (BCBST) Network S
• Cigna LocalPlus (LP)
• Cigna Open Access Plus (OAP) is a broad network with the
most providers in Tennessee. OAP gives you access to more
providers than the other networks, but this broad choice
costs more. You pay a monthly surcharge of $40 or $80,
which is added to the premium.
»» $40 for Retiree only; Spouse only; Retiree + child(ren);
Spouse + child(ren); and Children only tiers
»» $80 for Retiree + spouse; and Retiree + spouse +
child(ren) tiers
Cigna members can also access the Surgical and Treatment
Support Program which offers 100% coverage (after
deductible for CDHP/Local CDHP) for some hip, knee and back
surgeries with program providers. Members must enroll prior
to surgery. Go to cigna.com/stateoftn to learn more.
Each network (BCBST S, Cigna LP and OAP) has providers doctors, hospitals, facilities - throughout Tennessee and across
the country. It’s important to check the networks carefully. The
network choice you make during annual enrollment is for the
entire calendar year (Jan. 1 until Dec. 31), subject to eligibility.
After annual enrollment ends, you won’t be able to change
plans or networks for 2021. You may be able to make changes
allowed by the plan if you have a qualifying event.
Network providers and facilities can and do change.
Benefits Administration cannot guarantee that all providers
and hospitals that are in a network at the beginning of the
year will stay in that network for the entire year. A provider
or hospital leaving a network is not a qualifying event and
does not allow you to make coverage changes.

•

•

•

In some cases, if there are other drugs that offer the same
or similar clinical benefits at a lower cost, the plan will
no longer cover certain drugs and other products on the
current drug list. If you are taking one of these drugs, you
and your prescribing physician will receive a letter from CVS
Caremark in November. The letter will explain which drug(s)
will be no longer covered under the plan, provide your
covered drug options, and the appeal process for possible
continued coverage.
NEW - Certain osteoporosis medications will be added to
the maintenance tier drug list. The maintenance tier allows
you to get a 90-day supply of these drugs from a Retail-90 or
mail order pharmacy at a reduced cost.
Your health plan (Premier PPO, Standard PPO, Limited PPO,
CDHP/HSA or Local CDHP/HSA) determines your out-ofpocket prescription costs (copay or coinsurance, deductible,
and out-of-pocket maximum).
How much you pay depends on three things: the drug
tier - if a generic, preferred brand, non-preferred brand or
specialty drug; the day supply - 30-day (or <30) or a 90-day
(>31) supply; and where you fill your prescription – at a
retail, Retail-90, or mail order pharmacy

Information about benefits, vaccines and saving money is
at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under Health Options and
Pharmacy.
Go to info.caremark.com/stateoftn to locate a pharmacy,
compare estimated drug costs by plan and register on the CVS
Caremark site. Once registered, get details about your drug
costs and savings, download the mobile app and more!
Contact: CVS Caremark, 877.522.8679, anytime, 24/7.
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Telehealth: virtual medical care
More and more members are using Telehealth. Talk to a doctor
for non-emergency medical care, 24/7, by phone, computer
or tablet from anywhere. The cost is less than a typical office
visit when you use PhysicianNow, MDLive or Amwell programs
sponsored by BCBST and Cigna. Schedule appointments for
minor illnesses such as cold, flu, allergies, etc., for you or your
family, in the comfort of your own home.
Save time – create
your user profile
in advance.
BCBST members:
log into BlueAccess
at bcbst.com/
members/tn_
state/, look for and
select Talk With a
Doctor Now or call
888.283.6691
Cigna members:
log into MyCigna.
com, look for
MDLive or Amwell
and select the
vendor of your
choice or call
888.726.3171
for MDLive or
855.667.9722 for
Amwell
Information
is at tn.gov/
PartnersForHealth
under Health
Options and
Telehealth.

IN-NETWORK 2021 HEALTH PLAN COMPARISON
Your Costs
for Covered Services
Annual Deductible

Premier PPO

Standard PPO

Limited PPO
LE/LG

CDHP/HSA
ST/HE

Local CDHP/HSA
LE/LG

Emp only
Emp + Child(ren)
Emp + Spouse
Emp + Spouse + Child(ren)

$500
$750
$1,000
$1,250

$1,000
$1,500
$2,000
$2,500

$1,800
$2,500
$2,800
$3,600

$1,500
$3,000
$3,000
$3,000

$2,000
$4,000
$4,000
$4,000

Maximum Out-of-Pocket
Emp only
Emp + Child(ren)
Emp + Spouse
Emp + Spouse + Child(ren)

$3,600
$5,400
$7,200
$9,000

$4,000
$6,000
$8,000
$10,000

$6,800
$13,600
$13,600
$13,600

$2,500
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000

$5,000
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000

Preventive Care
Primary Care/Convenience
Care

No charge

No charge

No charge

No charge

No charge
30% coinsurance
after deductible

$25 copay

$30 copay

$35 copay

20% coinsurance
after deductible

$45 copay

$50 copay

$55 copay

20% coinsurance
after deductible

30% coinsurance
after deductible

Telehealth (approved carrier
program only)

$15 copay

$15 copay

$15 copay

20% coinsurance
after deductible

30% coinsurance
after deductible

Behavioral Health and
Substance Use
(and virtual visits)

$25 copay

$30 copay

$35 copay

20% coinsurance
after deductible

30% coinsurance
after deductible

10% coinsurance

20% coinsurance

30% coinsurance

20% coinsurance
after deductible

30% coinsurance
after deductible

20% coinsurance
after deductible

30% coinsurance
after deductible

Specialist/Urgent Care

Routine X-Rays, Labs and
Diagnostics
Pharmacy (30-day supply)
generic
preferred brand
non-preferred brand
specialty

$7 copay
$14 copay
$14 copay
$40 copay
$50 copay
$60 copay
$90 copay
$100 copay
$110 copay
10% coinsurance
10% coinsurance
10% coinsurance
min $50; max $150 min $50; max $150 min $50; max $150

Hospital/Facility Services

10% coinsurance
after deductible

20% coinsurance
after deductible

30% coinsurance
after deductible

20% coinsurance
after deductible

30% coinsurance
after deductible

Maternity

10% coinsurance
after deductible

20% coinsurance
after deductible

30% coinsurance
after deductible

20% coinsurance
after deductible

30% coinsurance
after deductible

10% coinsurance

20% coinsurance

30% coinsurance

20% coinsurance
after deductible

30% coinsurance
after deductible

$150 copay

$175 copay

$200 copay

20% coinsurance
after deductible

30% coinsurance
after deductible

Outpatient Physical, Speech
and Occupational Therapy
Emergency Room Visit

Complete health plan comparisons, as well as dental and vision comparisons, can be found at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth. Click on Publications in the top navigation. Under Publications,
you’ll find Insurance Comparison Charts.
Covered services: Covered services are generally the same whether you choose BlueCross BlueShield or Cigna. For some procedures, different medical criteria may apply based on the carrier
you select. For detailed information on covered services, exclusions and how the plans work, view the BCBST or Cigna Member Handbook and your Plan Document, available at tn.gov/
PartnersForHealth on the Publications page. If you have questions about your benefits or medical criteria for a specific service, contact the carriers’ member services.
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Behavioral health—managed by Optum
All health plan members and enrolled dependents have access
to the same behavioral health and substance use disorder
services. Newly enrolled members get a separate Optum ID
card to use for these services.

• NEW – Talkspace online therapy: available for all members
with behavioral health benefits. Download the secure app
through HERE4TN.com. Communicate safely and securely,
24/7, with a therapist from your smartphone or desktop.
Includes text, audio or video. Talkspace sessions are subject
to the same cost share or coinsurance rate (after deductible)
as an outpatient office visit.

• Costs are waived for members who use certain preferred
substance use treatment facilities. Go to tn.gov/
PartnersForHealth under Health Options and Behavioral
Health for details.
Optum can find a provider for in-person or virtual visits;
explain benefits; identify best treatment options; schedule
appointments; and answer questions. Virtual visits – meet
with a provider through private, secure video conferencing.
Costs are the same as an office visit.
For all programs and services, and to find a provider, contact:
Optum at 855-HERE4TN (855.437.3486), 24/7, or HERE4TN.
com.

STATE AND HIGHER EDUCATION 2021 RETIREES MONTHLY HEALTH PREMIUMS ALL REGIONS
AT LEAST 30 YEARS OF
SERVICE

20-29 YEARS
OF SERVICE

LESS THAN 20 YEARS OF
SERVICE

BCBST &
CIGNA
LOCALPLUS

CIGNA
OPEN
ACCESS

BCBST &
CIGNA
LOCALPLUS

CIGNA
OPEN
ACCESS

BCBST &
CIGNA
LOCALPLUS

CIGNA
OPEN
ACCESS

Retiree Only

$165.80

$205.80

$248.70

$288.70

$331.60

$371.60

Retiree + Child(ren)

$248.40

$288.40

$372.60

$412.60

$496.80

$536.80

Retiree + Spouse

$347.80

$427.80

$521.70

$601.70

$695.60

$775.60

Retiree + Spouse + Child(ren)

$430.60

$510.60

$645.90

$725.90

$861.20

$941.20

Spouse Only

$182.00

$222.00

$273.00

$313.00

$364.00

$404.00

Child(ren) Only

$82.60

$122.60

$123.90

$163.90

$165.20

$205.20

Spouse + Child(ren)

$264.80

$304.80

$397.20

$437.20

$529.60

$569.60

Retiree Only

$155.20

$195.20

$232.80

$272.80

$310.40

$350.40

Retiree + Child(ren)

$232.60

$272.60

$348.90

$388.90

$465.20

$505.20

Retiree + Spouse

$326.00

$406.00

$489.00

$569.00

$652.00

$732.00

Retiree + Spouse + Child(ren)

$403.40

$483.40

$605.10

$685.10

$806.80

$886.80

Spouse Only

$170.80

$210.80

$256.20

$296.20

$341.60

$381.60

Child(ren) Only

$77.40

$117.40

$116.10

$156.10

$154.80

$194.80

Spouse + Child(ren)

$248.20

$288.20

$372.30

$412.30

$496.40

$536.40

Retiree Only

$147.40

$187.40

$221.10

$261.10

$294.80

$334.80

Retiree + Child(ren)

$220.40

$260.40

$330.60

$370.60

$440.80

$480.80

Retiree + Spouse

$309.00

$389.00

$463.50

$543.50

$618.00

$698.00

Retiree + Spouse + Child(ren)

$382.20

$462.20

$573.30

$653.30

$764.40

$844.40

Spouse Only

$161.60

$201.60

$242.40

$282.40

$323.20

$363.20

Child(ren) Only

$73.00

$113.00

$109.50

$149.50

$146.00

$186.00

Spouse + Child(ren)

$234.80

$274.80

$352.20

$392.20

$469.60

$509.60

PREMIER PPO

STANDARD PPO

CDHP/HSA
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Employee Assistance Program (EAP)—managed by Optum
EAP services are available to all retirees enrolled in health
coverage and their eligible dependents – even if your
dependents are not enrolled in a health plan.
Master’s level specialists are available 24/7 to assist with stress,
legal, financial, mediation and work/life services.

• Get five EAP counseling
visits, per problem, per year,
per individual at no cost
to you. Available in person
or by virtual visit - get the
care you need in the privacy
of your own home.
• NEW – Sanvello: ondemand mobile app to help
with stress, anxiety and
depression – available 24/7
at no extra cost at HERE4TN.
com.
• A telephonic coaching
program called Take
Charge at Work helps
people (EAP-eligible and
working) dealing with stress
or depression improve
performance at work.
Available at no additional
cost if you qualify.
Information is at tn.gov/
PartnersForHealth under
Other Benefits and EAP.
For all programs and
services, and to find a
provider, contact: Optum at
855-HERE4TN (855.437.3486),
24/7, or HERE4TN.com.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 2021 RETIREES MONTHLY HEALTH PREMIUMS ALL REGIONS
LEVEL 1

LEVEL 2

LEVEL 3

BCBST &
CIGNA
LOCALPLUS

CIGNA
OPEN
ACCESS

BCBST &
CIGNA
LOCALPLUS

CIGNA
OPEN
ACCESS

BCBST &
CIGNA
LOCALPLUS

CIGNA
OPEN
ACCESS

Retiree Only

$698

$738

$780

$820

$848

$888

Retiree + Child(ren)

$1,083

$1,123

$1,208

$1,248

$1,314

$1,354

Retiree + Spouse

$1,501

$1,581

$1,677

$1,757

$1,823

$1,903

Retiree + Spouse + Child(ren)

$1,886

$1,966

$2,106

$2,186

$2,290

$2,370

Spouse Only

$803

$843

$897

$937

$975

$1,015

Child(ren) Only

$385

$425

$428

$468

$466

$506

Spouse + Child(ren)

$1,188

$1,228

$1,326

$1,366

$1,442

$1,482

Retiree Only

$654

$694

$731

$771

$794

$834

Retiree + Child(ren)

$1,014

$1,054

$1,132

$1,172

$1,232

$1,272

Retiree + Spouse

$1,407

$1,487

$1,570

$1,650

$1,708

$1,788

Retiree + Spouse + Child(ren)

$1,767

$1,847

$1,973

$2,053

$2,145

$2,225

Spouse Only

$753

$793

$839

$879

$914

$954

Child(ren) Only

$360

$400

$401

$441

$438

$478

Spouse + Child(ren)

$1,113

$1,153

$1,242

$1,282

$1,351

$1,391

Retiree Only

$458

$498

$509

$549

$554

$594

Retiree + Child(ren)

$708

$748

$791

$831

$859

$899

Retiree + Spouse

$982

$1,062

$1,096

$1,176

$1,191

$1,271

Retiree + Spouse + Child(ren)

$1,234

$1,314

$1,377

$1,457

$1,497

$1,577

Spouse Only

$524

$564

$587

$627

$637

$677

Child(ren) Only

$250

$290

$282

$322

$305

$345

Spouse + Child(ren)

$776

$816

$868

$908

$943

$983

$507

$547

$567

$607

$617

$657

PREMIER PPO

STANDARD PPO

LOCAL CDHP/HSA

LIMITED PPO
Retiree Only
Retiree + Child(ren)

$788

$828

$879

$919

$956

$996

Retiree + Spouse

$1,092

$1,172

$1,220

$1,300

$1,326

$1,406

Retiree + Spouse + Child(ren)

$1,373

$1,453

$1,531

$1,611

$1,666

$1,746

Spouse Only

$585

$625

$653

$693

$709

$749

Child(ren) Only

$281

$321

$312

$352

$339

$379

Spouse + Child(ren)

$866

$906

$964

$1,004

$1,049

$1,089
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Wellness program
In 2021, two programs will again be offered to enrolled retirees
and adult dependents. Members must qualify for these
programs.

• Disease management: Members with chronic diseases such
as asthma, diabetes, coronary artery disease, congestive
heart failure (CHF) and chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD) will
have access to this
LOCAL EDUCATION 2021 TEACHER RETIREES MONTHLY HEALTH PREMIUMS ALL REGIONS
program to better
AT LEAST 30 YEARS OF
20-29 YEARS
LESS THAN 20 YEARS OF
manage their chronic
SERVICE
OF SERVICE
SERVICE
conditions.
BCBST &
CIGNA
BCBST &
CIGNA
BCBST &
CIGNA
• Diabetes Prevention
CIGNA
OPEN
CIGNA
OPEN
CIGNA
OPEN
LOCALPLUS
ACCESS
LOCALPLUS
ACCESS
LOCALPLUS
ACCESS
Program (DPP) will
be offered free to you
PREMIER PPO
in 2021. If eligible,
Retiree Only
$352.00
$392.00
$416.00
$456.00
$480.00
$520.00
the DPP helps adult
Retiree + Child(ren)
$580.25
$620.25
$685.75
$725.75
$791.25
$831.25
health plan members
Retiree + Spouse
$685.85
$765.85
$810.55
$890.55
$935.25
$1,015.25
prevent or delay
Retiree + Spouse + Child(ren)
$914.65
$994.65
$1,080.95
$1,160.95
$1,247.25
$1,327.25
type 2 diabetes. For
details go to tn.gov/
Spouse Only
$333.85
$373.85
$394.55
$434.55
$455.25
$495.25
PartnersForHealth
Child(ren) Only
$228.25
$268.25
$269.75
$309.75
$311.25
$351.25
under Other Benefits
Spouse + Child(ren)
$562.65
$602.65
$664.95
$704.95
$767.25
$807.25
and Wellness on the
STANDARD PPO
DPP webpage.
Retiree Only
$329.45
$369.45
$389.35
$429.35
$449.25
$489.25
All members have
Retiree + Child(ren)
$543.40
$583.40
$642.20
$682.20
$741.00
$781.00
access to the online
Retiree + Spouse
$642.95
$722.95
$759.85
$839.85
$876.75
$956.75
health assessment with
ActiveHealth. After
Retiree + Spouse + Child(ren)
$856.35
$936.35
$1,012.05
$1,092.05
$1,167.75
$1,247.75
members complete
Spouse Only
$313.50
$353.50
$370.50
$410.50
$427.50
$467.50
the health assessment,
Child(ren) Only
$213.95
$253.95
$252.85
$292.85
$291.75
$331.75
they may use the
Spouse + Child(ren)
$526.90
$566.90
$622.70
$662.70
$718.50
$758.50
online educational
LOCAL CDHP/HSA
resources, including
health education and
digital coaching, on their
website.

Retiree Only

$255.75

$295.75

$302.25

$342.25

$348.75

$388.75

Retiree + Child(ren)

$421.30

$461.30

$497.90

$537.90

$574.50

$614.50

Retiree + Spouse

$498.85

$578.85

$589.55

$669.55

$680.25

$760.25

Information about
programs and
activities are at tn.gov/
PartnersForHealth under
Wellness.

Retiree + Spouse + Child(ren)

$664.40

$744.40

$785.20

$865.20

$906.00

$986.00

Spouse Only

$243.10

$283.10

$287.30

$327.30

$331.50

$371.50

Child(ren) Only

$165.55

$205.55

$195.65

$235.65

$225.75

$265.75

Spouse + Child(ren)

$408.65

$448.65

$482.95

$522.95

$557.25

$597.25

Retiree Only

$301.40

$341.40

$356.20

$396.20

$411.00

$451.00

Retiree + Child(ren)

$496.65

$536.65

$586.95

$626.95

$677.25

$717.25

Retiree + Spouse

$587.40

$667.40

$694.20

$774.20

$801.00

$881.00

Retiree + Spouse + Child(ren)

$782.65

$862.65

$924.95

$1,004.95

$1,067.25

$1,147.25

Spouse Only

$286.00

$326.00

$338.00

$378.00

$390.00

$430.00

Child(ren) Only

$195.25

$235.25

$230.75

$270.75

$266.25

$306.25

Spouse + Child(ren)

$481.25

$521.25

$568.75

$608.75

$656.25

$696.25

LIMITED PPO
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LOCAL EDUCATION 2021 SUPPORT STAFF RETIREES
MONTHLY HEALTH PREMIUMS ALL REGIONS
BCBST &
CIGNA
LOCALPLUS

2021 MONTHLY
DENTAL PREMIUMS FOR ALL PLANS
CIGNA
PREPAID
PLAN

METLIFE
DPPO
PLAN*

Retiree Only

$15.23

$30.52

Retiree +
Child(ren)

$31.63

$70.18

Retiree +
Spouse

$27.01

$57.74

Retiree +
Spouse +
Child(ren)

$37.10

$112.98

CIGNA
OPEN ACCESS

PREMIER PPO
Retiree Only

$640

$680

Retiree + Child(ren)

$1,055

$1,095

Retiree + Spouse

$1,247

$1,327

Retiree + Spouse + Child(ren)

$1,663

$1,743

Spouse Only

$607

$647

Child(ren) Only

$415

$455

Spouse + Child(ren)

$1,023

$1,063

Retiree Only

$599

$639

Retiree + Child(ren)

$988

$1,028

Retiree + Spouse

$1,169

$1,249

Retiree + Spouse + Child(ren)

$1,557

$1,637

Spouse Only

$570

$610

Child(ren) Only

$389

$429

Spouse + Child(ren)

$958

$998

Retiree Only

$465

$505

Retiree + Child(ren)

$766

$806

Retiree + Spouse

$907

$987

Retiree + Spouse + Child(ren)

$1,208

$1,288

Spouse Only

$442

$482

Child(ren) Only

$301

$341

Spouse + Child(ren)

$743

$783

Retiree Only

$548

$588

Retiree + Child(ren)

$903

$943

Retiree + Spouse

$1,068

$1,148

Retiree + Spouse + Child(ren)

$1,423

$1,503

Spouse Only

$520

$560

Child(ren) Only

$355

$395

Spouse + Child(ren)

$875

$915

STANDARD PPO

LOCAL CDHP/HSA

*Pending final approval.

2021 MONTHLY
VISION PREMIUMS FOR ALL PLANS
BASIC
PLAN

EXPANDED
PLAN

Retiree Only

$3.07

$5.56

Retiree +
Child(ren)

$6.13

$11.12

Retiree +
Spouse

$5.82

$10.57

Retiree +
Spouse +
Child(ren)

$9.01

$16.35

Spouse Only

$3.07

$5.56

One Child
Only

$3.07

$5.56

Two or More
Children Only

$6.13

$11.12

Spouse +
Children Only

$6.13

$11.12

LIMITED PPO
CDHP/HSA restrictions: You should consult with a tax professional for
assistance on restrictions when enrolling in a CDHP/HSA plan. You
cannot enroll in a CDHP if:
•you are enrolled in another plan, including a PPO, your spouse’s plan
or any government plan (e.g., Medicare A and/or B, Medicaid, TRICARE,
Social Security benefits), or
•if you have received care from any Veterans Affairs (VA) facility or the
Indian Health Services (IHS) within the past three months. Generally,
members receiving free care at any VA facility cannot enroll in a CDHP
because a HSA is automatically opened for them. Individuals are not
eligible to make HSA contributions for any month if they receive medical
benefits from the VA at any time during the previous three months.
However, members may be eligible if they did not receive any care from
a VA facility for three months, or member only receives care from a VA
facility for a service-connected disability (it must be a disability). Go
to https://www.irs.gov/irb/2004-33_IRB/ar08.html for HSA eligibility
information.
HSA and FSA restrictions: You cannot enroll in the CDHP/HSA or Local
CDHP/HSA if your spouse has a medical flexible spending account (FSA)
or health reimbursement account (HRA) at his/her employer. Your spouse
can have a limited purpose FSA (L-FSA) for vision or dental expenses,
however, and you may enroll in a CDHP/HSA.
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Other Benefits
Dental coverage
Two different Dental plans are offered to eligible retirees*. You
pay the full monthly premium.

• MetLife Preferred (DPPO) (pending final approval). Note:

•

if currently enrolled and you do not change your plan,
you will automatically be enrolled in the Dental DPPO
vendor available on Jan. 1, 2021: Monthly premium
rates will not increase (pending final approval). Use
any Dentist, but save money staying in-network. Review
MetLife’s network directory at metlife.com/stateoftn. Discuss
estimated expenses with your dentist/specialist. Maximum
Allowable Charges for dental procedures are subject to
change. Members pay deductibles and co-insurance.
Waiting periods apply to select procedures. If currently
enrolled, time applied to waiting periods will transfer.
Cigna Prepaid (DHMO): 3% monthly premium rate
increase. Now covering dental implants. Members
pay copays, and they may have changed for dental
procedures. Review the Patient Charge Schedule at tn.gov/
PartnersForHealth under Publications, then Dental before
procedures are performed. Completion of crowns, bridges,
dentures, implants, root canal, or orthodontic treatment
in progress on a new member’s effective date will not be
covered. You must select and use a Cigna Network General
Dentist and notify Cigna of your choice. See the list of
Dentists at cigna.com/stateoftn.

every two calendar years and a choice of eyeglass lenses or
contact lenses once every calendar year.
Information is at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under Other
Benefits and Vision, including a comparison. New lens and
coating benefits were added in 2020.
Contact: Davis Vision, 800.208.6404, M-F, 7 a.m. - 10 p.m., Sat,
8 a.m. - 3 p.m., Sun, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m., davisvision.com/stateofTN
** Eligible retirees are those who are enrolled in the retiree
group health plan and who are receiving a monthly pension
from the TCRS based on own service or an optional retirement
plan retiree from the University of Tennessee or a TBR higher
education institution.
Dependents enrolled in spouse only, spouse+children or
children only group health coverage are eligible to enroll in
dependent only vision coverage if the retiree is no longer
enrolled in the group health plan.

Legal Notices
Anti-Discrimination and Civil Rights Compliance
Benefits Administration does not support any practice that excludes
participation in programs or denies the benefits of such programs on the basis
of race, color, national origin, sex, age or disability in its health programs and
activities. If you have a complaint regarding discrimination, please call 615532-9617.
If you think you have been treated in a different way for these reasons, please
mail this information to the Civil Rights Coordinator for the Department of
Finance and Administration:
•

Your name, address and phone number. You must sign your name. (If you
write for someone else, include your name, address, phone number and
how you are related to that person, for instance wife, lawyer or friend.)

Information, including a comparison of the two options, is at
tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under Other Benefits and Dental.

•

The name and address of the program you think treated you in a
different way.

•

How, why and when you think you were treated in a different way.

Contact: MetLife, 855.700.8001, M-F, 7 a.m. - 10 p.m. CT,
metlife.com/stateoftn

•

Any other key details.

Contact: Cigna, 800.997.1617, 24/7; cigna.com/stateoftn
*Eligible retirees are those receiving a monthly pension from
the TCRS based on own service or an optional retirement
plan retiree from the University of Tennessee or a TBR higher
education institution.
Vision insurance—offered through Davis Vision
Vision benefits are offered to eligible retirees**. You pay the
full monthly premium. Choose from two options:

• Basic Plan: Pays for your eye exam and various “allowances”
•

(dollar amounts) for materials such as eyeglass frames,
lenses, contact lenses, etc.
Expanded Plan: Includes greater “allowances” (dollar
amounts) and additional materials versus the Basic Plan.

Premiums will stay the same in 2021. You’ll save money
when using in-network providers. In both plans you pay
copays and coinsurance on materials or other services when
the cost exceeds the allowance. All members in both vision
plans get: routine eye exams every calendar year; frames once

Mail to: State of Tennessee, Civil Rights Coordinator, Department of Finance
and Administration, Office of General Counsel, 20th Floor, 312 Rosa L. Parks
Avenue, William R. Snodgrass Tennessee Tower, Nashville, TN 37243.
Need free language help? Have a disability and need free help or an auxiliary
aid or service, for instance Braille or large print? Please call 615-532-9617.
You may also contact the: U.S. Department of Health & Human Services –
Region IV Office for Civil Rights, Sam Nunn Atlanta Federal Center, Suite 16T70,
61 Forsyth Street, SW, Atlanta, Georgia 30303-8909 or 1-800-368-1019 or
TTY/TDD at 1-800-537-7697 OR U. S. Office for Civil Rights, Office of Justice
Programs, U. S. Department of Justice, 810 7th Street, NW, Washington, DC
20531 OR Tennessee Human Rights Commission, 312 Rosa Parks Avenue, 23rd
Floor, William R. Snodgrass Tennessee Tower, Nashville, TN 37243.
If you speak a language other than English, help in your language is available
for free.
ATENCIÓN: si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de
asistencia lingüística. Llame al 1-866-576-0029 (TTY: 1-800-848-0298).
866 ( مقر-576-0029- ةظوحلم: ةغللا ركذا ثدحتت تنك اذإ، ةدعاسملا تامدخ نإف
ناجملاب كل رفاوتت ةیوغللا.  مقرب لصتا1.(800-848-0298- مكبلاو مصلا فتاھ: 1
注意：如果您使用繁體中文，您可以免費獲得語言援助服務。請致電
1-866-576-0029 (TTY:1-800-848-0298)。
CHÚ Ý: Nếu bạn nói Tiếng Việt, có các dịch vụ hỗ trợ ngôn ngữ miễn phí dành
chobạn. Gọi số 1-866-576-0029 (TTY:1-800-848-0298).
주의: 한국어를 사용하시는 경우, 언어 지원 서비스를 무료로 이용하실 수
있습니다. 1-866-576-0029 (TTY: 1-800-848-0298) 번으로 전화해 주십시
오.
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ATTENTION : Si vous parlez français, des services d’aide linguistique vous sont
proposés gratuitement. Appelez le 1-866-576-0029 (ATS : 1-800-848-0298).
Ni songen mwohmw ohte, komw pahn sohte anahne kawehwe mesen nting
me koatoantoal kan ahpw wasa me ntingie [Lokaiahn Pohnpei] komw kalangan oh ntingidieng ni lokaiahn Pohnpei. Call 1-866-576-0029 (TTY: 1-800-8480298).
ማስታወሻ: የሚናገሩት ቋንቋ ኣማርኛ ከሆነ የትርጉም እርዳታ ድርጅቶች፣ በነጻ ሊያግዝዎት ተዘጋጀተዋል፡
ወደ ሚከተለውቁጥር ይደውሉ 1-866-576-0029 (መስማት ለተሳናቸው: 1-800-848-0298).
ACHTUNG: Wenn Sie Deutsch sprechen, stehen Ihnen kostenlos sprachliche
Hilfsdienstleistungen zur Verfügung. Rufnummer: 1-866-576-0029 (TTY: 1-800848-0298).
સુચના: જો તમે ગુજરાતી બોલતા હો, તો નિ:શુલ્ક ભાષા સહાય સેવાઓ તમારા માટે
ઉપલબ્ધ છે. ફોન કરો 1-866-576-0029 (TTY:1-800-848-0298)
注意事項：日本語を話される場合、無料の言語支援をご利用いただけま
す。1-866-576-0029（TTY:1-800-848-0298）まで、お電話にてご連絡く
ださい。
PAUNAWA: Kung nagsasalita ka ng Tagalog, maaari kang gumamit ng mga
serbisyo ng tulong sa wika nang walang bayad. Tumawag sa 1-866-576-0029
(TTY: 1-800-848-0298).
ध्यान दें: यदि आप हिंदी बोलते हैं तो आपके लिए मुफ्त में भाषा सहायता सेवाएं उपलब्ध हैं। 1-866-576-0029
(TTY: 1-800-848-0298) पर कॉल करें।
ВНИМАНИЕ: Если вы говорите на русском языке, то вам доступны
бесплатные услуги перевода. Звоните 1-866-576-0029 (телетайп: 1-800-8480298).
ھجوت: دینک یم وگتفگ یسراف نابز ھب رگا، یارب ناگیار تروصب ینابز تالیھست
 امش866-576-0029 (TTY: 1-800-848-0298) دشاب یم مھارف. دیریگب سامت اب
The Notice of Privacy Practice
Your health record contains personal information about you and your health.
This information that may identify you and relates to your past, present or
future physical or mental health or condition and related health care services
is referred to as Protected Health Information (PHI). The Notice of Privacy
Practices describes how we may use and disclose your PHI in accordance with
applicable law, including the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability
Act (HIPAA), including Privacy and Security Rules. The notice also describes
your rights regarding how you may gain access to and control your PHI.
We are required by law to maintain the privacy of PHI and to provide you with
notice of our legal duties and privacy practices with respect to PHI. We are
required to abide by the terms of the Notice of Privacy Practices. The Notice of
Privacy Practice is located on the Benefits Administration website at https://
www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/finance/fa-benefits/documents/hipaa.pdf. You
may also request the notice in writing by emailing benefits.privacy@tn.gov.
Prescription Drug Coverage and Medicare
Medicare prescription drug coverage became available in 2006 to everyone
with Medicare. By law, we are required to inform plan members of this
coverage yearly. You can find a copy of the required notice regarding your
options on the Benefits Administration website.
If you are actively employed or a pre-65 retiree enrolled in health coverage,
you have pharmacy benefits. You do not need to enroll in Medicare
prescription drug coverage regardless of your age. Once your retiree group
health coverage terminates due to becoming Medicare eligible you may
want to enroll in Medicare prescription drug coverage if you need pharmacy
benefits.
Summary of Benefits and Coverage
As required by law, the State of Tennessee Group Health Plan creates a
Summary of Benefits and Coverage (SBC). The SBC describes your 2021 health
coverage options. You can view it online on or after September 30 at https://
www.tn.gov/PartnersForHealth/summary-of-benefits-and-coverage.html or
request that we send you a paper copy free of charge. To ask for a paper copy,
call Benefits Administration at 855.809.0071.
Plan Document
The information contained in this newsletter provides a detailed overview of
the benefits available to you through the State of Tennessee. More information
is contained within the formal plan documents. If there is any discrepancy

between the information in this newsletter and the formal plan documents,
the plan documents will govern in all cases. You can find a copy on the
Benefits Administration website at https://www.tn.gov/PartnersForHealth/
publications/publications.html.
Other Publications
In addition to the documents mentioned above, the Benefits Administration
website contains many other important publications, including, but not
limited to, brochures and handbooks for medical, pharmacy, dental and vision
and the brochure and handbook for the Supplemental Medical Insurance to
Retirees with Medicare.
Notice Regarding Wellness Program
The ParTNers for Health Wellness Program is a voluntary wellness program.
Local education, local government and retirees enrolled in health coverage
have access to certain programs like disease management and the web portal.
The program is administered according to federal rules permitting employersponsored wellness programs that seek to improve employee health or
prevent disease, including the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, the
Genetic Information Nondiscrimination Act of 2008 and the Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act, as applicable, among others. If you choose
to participate in the wellness program, you will be asked to complete a
voluntary health questionnaire (assessment) that asks a series of questions
about your health-related activities and behaviors and whether you have or
had certain medical conditions (e.g., cancer, diabetes or heart disease). You
are not required to complete the assessment or other medical examinations.
The information from your health questionnaire will be used to provide you
with information to help you understand your current health and potential
risks. It may also be used to offer you services through the wellness program
such as Diabetes Prevention Program and other programs. You also are
encouraged to share your results or concerns with your own doctor.
Protections from Disclosure of Medical Information
We are required by law to maintain the privacy and security of your personally
identifiable health information (PHI). Although the wellness program and
the State of Tennessee may use aggregate information it collects to design a
program based on identified health risks in the workplace, the ParTNers for
Health Wellness Program will never disclose any of your personal information
either publicly or to your employer, except as necessary to respond to
a request from you for a reasonable accommodation needed for you to
participate in the wellness program, or as expressly permitted by law. Medical
information that personally identifies you that is provided in connection with
the wellness program will not be provided to your supervisors or managers
and will never be used to make decisions regarding your employment.
Your health information will not be sold, exchanged, transferred, or otherwise
disclosed except to the extent permitted by law to carry out specific activities
related to the wellness program, and you will not be asked or required
to waive the confidentiality of your health information as a condition of
participating in the wellness program or receiving an incentive. Anyone who
receives your information for purposes of providing you services as part of
the wellness program will abide by the same confidentiality requirements.
The only individual(s) who will receive your personally identifiable health
information are the wellness vendor (nutritionists, nurses, nurse practitioners,
registered dietitians, health coaches and other healthcare professionals) and
their vendor partners (case managers with the medical and behavioral health
vendors) in order to provide you with services under the wellness program.
In addition, all medical information obtained through the wellness program
will be maintained separate from your personnel records, information stored
electronically will be encrypted and no information you provide as part of
the wellness program will be used in making any employment decisions.
Appropriate precautions will be taken to avoid any data breach, and in the
event a data breach occurs involving information you provide in connection
with the wellness program, you will be notified promptly.
You may not be discriminated against in employment because of the medical
information you provide as part of participating in the wellness program, nor
may you be subjected to retaliation if you choose not to participate.
If you have questions or concerns regarding this notice, or about protections
against discrimination and retaliation, please contact ParTNers for Health at
partners.wellness@tn.gov.
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STATE OF TENNESSEE GROUP INSURANCE PROGRAM

ANNUAL ENROLLMENT APPLICATION FOR RETIREE PARTICIPANT

State of Tennessee • Department of Finance and Administration • Benefits Administration
312 Rosa L. Parks Avenue, 19th Floor • Nashville, Tennessee 37243 • 800.253.9981 • fax 615.741.8196
Completed form (blue or black ink) must be postmarked or faxed to Benefits Administration by 10/30/20 — Attention: Retirement
PART 1: RETIREE INFORMATION
LAST NAME

FIRST NAME

DATE OF BIRTH

GENDER

MARITAL STATUS

qM qF

MI

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER OR EDISON ID

ARE YOU THE SURVIVING SPOUSE OF A
DECEASED RETIREE?

AGENCY RETIRED FROM

q Yes q No

HOME ADDRESS

CITY

ST

ZIP CODE

COUNTY

PART 2: HEALTH COVERAGE SELECTION

q
q
q

Add
Change
Cancel

q
q
q

Retiree

SELECT A BENEFIT OPTION

SELECT A CARRIER

SELECT A PREMIUM LEVEL

Spouse

q
q
q
q

q

BlueCross BlueShield
Network S

q
q

Cigna LocalPlus

q retiree only
q spouse ONLY
q retiree + child(ren)
q child(ren) ONLY
q retiree + spouse
q spouse +
child(ren) ONLY
q retiree + spouse + child(ren)

Child

Premier PPO
Standard PPO
CDHP/HSA or Local CDHP/HSA
Limited PPO (local education
and local government only)

PART 3: DENTAL COVERAGE SELECTION

q
q
q

Add
Change
Cancel

q
q
q

Retiree

SELECT PLAN

Spouse

q
q

Child

MetLife DPPO
Cigna Prepaid DHMO

SELECT A PREMIUM LEVEL

q retiree only
q retiree + child(ren)

Cigna Open Access
(surcharge applies)

PART 4: VISION COVERAGE SELECTION (must be on health coverage)

q
q
q

Add
Change
Cancel

q
q
q

Retiree

SELECT PLAN

Spouse

q
q

Child

SELECT A PREMIUM LEVEL

q retiree + spouse
q retiree + spouse + child(ren)

Basic
Expanded

q retiree + spouse + child(ren)
q spouse ONLY
q child(ren) ONLY
q spouse + child(ren) ONLY

q retiree only
q retiree + child(ren)
q retiree + spouse

PART 5: DEPENDENT INFORMATION — LIST ALL DEPENDENTS YOU WISH TO COVER (attach a separate sheet if necessary)
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

NAME (LAST, FIRST, MI)

BIRTHDATE

GENDER

RELATIONSHIP

ACQUIRE
DATE *

HEALTH DENTAL VISION

qM qF

q

q

q

qM qF

q

q

q

qM qF

q

q

q

* The acquire date is the date of marriage, birth, adoption or guardianship.
PROOF OF A DEPENDENT’S ELIGIBILITY MUST BE SUBMITTED WITH THIS APPLICATION FOR ALL NEW DEPENDENTS.
q A separate sheet with more dependents is attached

PART 6: RETIREE AUTHORIZATION
I confirm that the information above is true. I understand my health, dental and vision selections are effective until the end of the plan year (December
31), subject to eligibility, and that I cannot change insurance plans or carriers during the plan year. If I experience a qualifying event mid-year, I may be
eligible for changes in enrollment of plan members and dependents as a special enrollment. I understand that submission of fraudulent information
may lead to consequences including cancellation of insurance or possible criminal penalties. If my dependents lose eligibility, I know that I must tell
Benefits Administration within one calendar month. I understand that I will be responsible for any claims paid in error.
RETIREE SIGNATURE

FA-1041 (rev 7/20)

DATE

HOME PHONE

RDA 11367

IT’S ANNUAL ENROLLMENT TIME!
»»

Retiree Par ticipants

WHAT YOU’LL FIND INSIDE
Details on available benefits
Premiums
Helpful resources, including websites and videos
How to make changes

Questions? Go to tn.gov/PartnersForHealth
Tennessee Department of Finance and Administration. Authorization Number 317593, 11,900 copies, August 2020.
This public document was promulgated at a cost of $0.18 per copy.

WILLIAM R. SNODGRASS TN TOWER
312 ROSA L. PARKS AVENUE, 19TH FLOOR
NASHVILLE, TN 37243-1102
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DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION

BENEFITS ADMINISTRATION

STATE OF TENNESSEE

Vendor Contact List for ABCs – Benefits Fairs/Materials
Health
BlueCross BlueShield of Tennessee
Amy Jordan

(423) 535-5788

Amy_Jordan@bcbst.com

(860) 902-2815

Deborah.Williams@Cigna.com

(615) 595-3389
(901) 748-4130

Cynthia.Sexton@Cigna.com
Cato.Johnson@Cigna.com

(615) 595-3134

Celeste.sims@cigna.com

Cigna
Deb Williams – East TN
Cindy Sexton – Middle TN
Cato Johnson – West TN
Celeste Sims – packets/materials

Health Savings Account (HSA) and FSAs for State and Higher Education
PayFlex (contract ending 2020)
Hira Pahore – ABC HSA questions/FSA questions
(ST/HE only)

(860) 273-7614

stateoftennessee@payflex.com
Email address is only for ABCs, not members

Optum Bank (starting with this year’s annual enrollment)
Linnie Stelk (benefits fairs/materials)

(952) 687-4260

Linnie.stelk@optum.com

ABC HSA questions/FSA questions(ST/HE only)

(800) 294-6620 (M-F, 7-6 CT)

accountservices@optum.com
Email address is only for ABCs, not members

Dental
Cigna
Deb Williams – East TN
Cindy Sexton – Middle TN
Cato Johnson – West TN
Celeste Sims – packets and materials

(860) 902-2815
(615) 595-3389
(901) 748-4130
(615) 595-3134

Deborah.Williams@Cigna.com
Cynthia.Sexton@Cigna.com
Cato.Johnson@Cigna.com
Celeste.sims@Cigna.com

MetLife
Joe Carroll

(770) 407-2495 (fax number)

StateofTennessee@metlife.com

Wellness Program
ActiveHealth Management
Matt Berte

(212) 479-0483

MBerte@activehealth.com

Employee Assistance Program (EAP)/Behavioral Health
Optum
Vanessa Clark
(763) 321-2530

Vanessa.clark@optum.com

Matt Cramer

(763) 797-2743

matthew.cramer@optum.com

(651) 665-3935
(651) 665-4128

benefitfairs@securian.com

Larry Sheehan (benefits fairs/materials)

(508) 813-4211

lsheehan@davisvision.com

Corinne Campbell (benefits fairs/materials)

(516) 965-8582

Corinne.campbell@davisvision.com

Disability (state and higher education)
MetLife
Joe Carroll

(770) 407-2495 (fax number)

StateofTennessee@metlife.com

(615) 981-2123

Danielle.Mckie@cvshealth.com

Group Term Life Insurance
Securian Financial (Minnesota Life)
Michael Kretman (benefits fairs/materials)
Vision
Davis Vision

Pharmacy
CVS Caremark
Danielle McKie

Updated 08.28.20

September 1, 2020
The following email was sent to all agency benefits coordinators today.
Annual Enrollment Updates
As you know, Annual Enrollment starts soon! Here are the enrollment dates and updates for
you:
• State/Higher Education employees: Annual Enrollment starts Oct. 1 - ends Friday, Oct.
16 at 4:30 p.m. CT.
• Local Education/Local Government employees: Annual Enrollment starts Oct. 1 – ends
Friday, Oct. 30 at 4:30 p.m. CT.
• Retirees: Annual Enrollment starts Oct. 1 – ends Friday, Oct. 30 at 4:30 p.m. CT.
Website: The Partners For Health website has been updated with a new look (homepage image
below). We have also posted 2021 materials and information for Annual Enrollment (AE) to
include 2021 premiums on the premiums page and webpages have been updated. A new 2021
AE video and enrollment details are found on the About Enrollment page.
Newsletters and Materials: On the Enrollment Materials page, you’ll find PDF copies of the
newsletters that you can print or download and share with your employees. You’ll also find ESS
login instructions by plan, with a version for retirees, and comparison charts for health, dental
and vision coverage.
Retirees: Retirees have a special For Retirement webpage with specific enrollment information
and links to helpful information.

Insurance Carrier Webinars for Employees: Attached is a flier about the NEW insurance carrier
(vendor) webinars that will start next week. Employees will have to click the date/time to
register for the webinar they would like to attend. Registration is limited to 1,000 people per
webinar, so we will also post a recording of these webinars on the ParTNers Youtube page after
they have occurred.
• The webinar flier, WebEx login instructions and more details will be posted on the About
Enrollment page.
Annual Enrollment PPT and PDFs: The Annual Enrollment PowerPoint presentations you can
use to present 2021 benefits to your employees are posted on the ABC webpage by plan.
• There are two different versions: a PPT and a PDF. You can customize the PPT
presentation for your agency or department, but please do not change the premium or
key benefit information.
• The notes section is the “script” and may include additional information. You can share
the PDF version directly with members.
Tomorrow, Sept. 2, we’ll send an Annual Enrollment - Save the Date email to all eligible
employees and retirees for whom we have an email address in Edison. This email will include
links to premiums and the AE website pages we have included above.

September 4, 2020
The following email was sent to all agency benefits coordinators today.
ABC Weekly Conference Calls Start Next Week!
The weekly Annual Enrollment ABC conference calls start next week, on Tuesday, Sept. 8.
Benefits Administration staff will join you remotely via WebEx.
We will have presentations for ABCs from ActiveHealth, BlueCross BlueShield and MetLife
Disability (state and higher education only) during next week’s calls. Also, attached is the
flu/pneumonia vaccination flier that will be discussed.
• Higher Ed – Tuesday, Sept. 8 at 8:30 a.m. CT
• Local Ed – Tuesday, Sept. 8 at 10 a.m. CT
• Central State – Tuesday, Sept. 8 at 12:30 p.m. CT
• Local Government – Tuesday, Sept. 8 at 2 p.m. CT
Use the webinar (WebEx) login link and instructions in the attached agenda.
Employee Insurance Carrier (Vendor) Webinars Start Next Week!
This week, we sent you the attached flier for the NEW Insurance Carrier Webinars for
employees. These sessions start next Thursday and Friday, Sept. 10 and 11, so please be sure
to share the attached flier with your employees. Employees will click the date/time (11 a.m. or
3 p.m.) to register for the webinar session they would like to attend.
Here is a list of the webinar topics:
Sept. 10: Disability plan options (state/higher education employees only)
Sept. 11: Medical network options (BCBST and Cigna)
Sept. 17: Davis Vision plan options
Sept. 18: Optum Bank HSA option and FSA (state/higher education employees only) options
Sept. 24: Life insurance options (state/higher education employees only)
Sept. 25 Dental plan options (Cigna Prepaid and MetLife DPPO)
After the webinar session topic has occurred, we will also post a recording of these webinars on
the ParTNers YouTube page.
• The webinar flier, WebEx login instructions and more details are posted on the About
Enrollment webpage.
State Offices and BA Service Center Closed Monday, September 7
State offices and the Benefits Administration (BA) service center will be closed Monday,
September 7 for the Labor Day holiday.
We hope you have a great weekend!
-Benefits Administration
Attachments: AE Insurance Carrier Webinar Flier Local Ed/Local Gov

AE Insurance Carrier Webinar Flier State/Higher Ed
Flu Shot Vaccination Flier

Local Education & Local Government

ANNUAL ENROLLMENT
INFORMATIONAL EMPLOYEE WEBINARS
Join these webinars where our insurance carriers will present their products and you can ask questions
about your insurance choices. The webinars at 11 a.m. CT will repeat at 3 p.m. CT each day. Choose the
time for each that best suits your schedule.
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Registration is required for the webinar sessions. If the links do not
work for you to register, you may need to try a different browser.

State-sponsored dental and vision insurance coverage is only available to employees of school systems and local
government agencies that choose to offer them.
Visit the About Enrollment page on the ParTNers for Health website tn.gov/PartnersForHealth for more information.

Click here for the About Enrollment page

AM

State and Higher Education

ANNUAL ENROLLMENT
INFORMATIONAL EMPLOYEE WEBINARS
Join these webinars where our insurance carriers will present their products and you can ask questions
about your insurance choices. The webinars at 11 a.m. CT will repeat at 3 p.m. CT each day. Choose the
time for each that best suits your schedule.
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Registration is required for the webinar sessions. If the links do not
work for you to register, you may need to try a different browser.

REMINDER: Disability, FSA (excludes offline agencies) and life insurance benefits offered to all benefits-eligible state and higher
education employees only.
Visit the About Enrollment page on the ParTNers for Health website tn.gov/PartnersForHealth for more information.

Click here for the About Enrollment page

FREE FLU SHOTS
FLU AND PNEUMOCOCCAL VACCINE COVERAGE
Members may get a free flu shot and/or pneumococcal vaccine by using:
aatheir Caremark card at a participating network pharmacy
or
aatheir health insurance card (BlueCross BlueShield or Cigna) at their in-network doctor’s office.
The following vaccinations are free to members of the state group insurance program:
• Injectable Seasonal Influenza Vaccine
• Intranasal Seasonal Influenza Vaccine (FluMist®) and Intradermal Flu Vaccine (short needle) and Flublok
• Injectable Seasonal Influenza High Dose Vaccine
• Adult Pneumococcal Vaccine
• Pediatric Pneumococcal Vaccine

IF YOU CHOOSE TO USE YOUR PHARMACY CARD
To get the vaccines above at no charge, members must use a participating retail pharmacy. The current list of
participating retail pharmacies is available at info.caremark.com/stateoftn.

IF YOU CHOOSE TO USE YOUR MEDICAL CARD
Simply contact your in-network doctor’s office and ask if they have the vaccines. You may get the vaccination at
your doctor’s office without a copay. (Note: if you are at your doctor’s office for another reason or illness when you
get your shot, the doctor may charge an office visit copay.)
BlueCross members — to find an immunizing pharmacy or retail convenient care clinic go to bcbst.com and look
under Find Care > Either log into your BlueAccess account OR select network S for TN providers OR select
BlueCard PPO (outside Tennessee) for outside TN searches.
• Immunizing pharmacist — enter your location (city & state) > enter Immunizing Pharmacist in the search bar
• Retail convenient care clinic — enter your location (city & state) > start typing Retail in the search bar and
then choose Retail Convenient Care Clinic from the pop up search box
Cigna members — to find an immunizing pharmacy go to cigna.com/sites/stateoftn. In the left-side navigation, look
under Resources and Forms for Medical Vaccine Program PDF. You can also ask at your local pharmacy whether
they can bill Cigna. If so, simply present your Cigna card.

September 11, 2020
The following email was sent to all agency benefits coordinators today.
ABC Weekly Conference Calls Continue Next Week!
The weekly Annual Enrollment ABC conference calls continue on Sept. 15. Benefits
Administration staff will join you remotely via WebEx.
During next week’s calls, we will have presentations for ABCs about Cigna’s medical networks
and additional information, the Cigna Dental DPPO plan and Securian Financial will present life
insurance information (state and higher education only).
• Higher Ed – Tuesday, Sept. 15 at 8:30 a.m. CT
• Local Ed – Tuesday, Sept. 15 at 10 a.m. CT
• Central State – Tuesday, Sept. 15 at 12:30 p.m. CT
• Local Government – Tuesday, Sept. 15 at 2 p.m. CT
Use the webinar (WebEx) login link and instructions in the attached agenda.
ABC Conference Call Notes
The combined September 8 ABC conference call notes are attached. You will also find them
posted on the ABC webpage under Conference Call Notes.
Edison Password Reset Messages
We have received additional information since the ABC call. We were originally told that the
password reset email was sent inadvertently to 1,900 employees. We have since found out that
the email was part of a system update and was sent purposefully to 181,000 employees. These
employees received emails for 10 days until or unless they reset their password. Those that
didn’t reset their password before the 10 days were up will be prompted to reset it the next
time they log in. The Edison team also sent an email to this population to let them know this
information Wednesday evening.
If employees need assistance now, they can call the BA service center at 800.253.9981 during
regular business hours. During Annual Enrollment, employees can call Edison to reset their
password.
Employee Insurance Carrier (Vendor) Webinars Continue Next Week!
The NEW Insurance Carrier Webinar sessions continue next Thursday and Friday, Sept. 17 and
18, so please be sure to share the attached flier with your employees. Employees will click the
date/time (11 a.m. or 3 p.m.) to register for the session they would like to attend.
Here is a list of the remaining webinar topics:
Sept. 17: Davis Vision plan options
Sept. 18: Optum Bank HSA option and FSA (state/higher education employees only) options
Sept. 24: Life insurance options (state/higher education employees only)
Sept. 25 Dental plan options (Cigna Prepaid and MetLife DPPO)

After the webinar session topic has occurred, we will post a recording of these webinars on the
ParTNers YouTube page. The webinar flier, WebEx login instructions and more details are
posted on the About Enrollment webpage.
Benefits Webinars start September 23!
We also have benefits webinars where employees can learn about the 2021 benefits and
changes and ask questions. Please share the information below and attached flier with your
employees.
Join an informational webinar!
Don’t miss this opportunity to learn about 2021 benefits and get answers to all of your
questions. Each presentation covers the same information. So, find a day and time (all are CT)
below that works best for you and click on it to register in the attached flier. It’s that easy! You
will receive a confirmation email with a calendar reminder. If you have trouble with
registration, please email benefits.administration@tn.gov.
State and higher education (all Central time)
Wednesday, Sept. 23: 11 a.m. - noon
Thursday, Oct. 1: 2 -3 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 5: 1-2 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 9: 9 -10 a.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 14: 1-2 p.m.
Local education and local government (all Central time)
Wednesday, Sept. 23: 2:30 – 3:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 1: 3:30 – 4:30 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 9: 1-2 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 14: 2:30 – 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 21: 3:30 – 4:30 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 26: 10 -11 a.m.
#4Mind4Body Tobacco/Nicotine Free Living Webinar – September 16 (state)
The next 4Mind4Body webinar, Tobacco/Nicotine Free Living, will take place on September 16,
from 11:30 to 12:30 CT. Please share the attached flier with your employees. Employees will
need to register for the session.
This session will cover Tobacco/Nicotine Free Living and help attendees increase awareness
about the effects of tobacco products for users and non-users. Attendees will understand the
impact of e-cigarettes, dip and second- and third-hand smoke. They will also identify ways to
minimize exposure to tobacco products, learn how to prepare to quit and find resources to
support tobacco free living.
Edison Scheduled Outage

There is a scheduled Edison system outage starting Friday, September 11 at 5 p.m. until
Sunday, September 13 at 7 p.m. CT. During this time, all users will be locked out of Edison and
will be unable to access the system.
Attachments: AE Employee Ed Webinars
AE Insurance Carrier Webinar Flier – LE/LG
AE Insurance Carrier Webinar Flier – HE/ST
4mind4body Flier - State

ANNUAL ENROLLMENT
FOR 2021 BENEFITS

Join an informational webinar!
Don’t miss this opportunity to learn about 2021 benefits and get answers to all of
your questions. Each presentation covers the same information. So, find a day and
time (all are CT) below that works best for you and click on it to register. It’s that
easy! You will receive a confirmation email with a calendar reminder. If you have
trouble with registration, please email benefits.administration@tn.gov.

STATE &
HIGHER EDUCATION

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
& LOCAL EDUCATION

September 23, 11 a.m. to noon

September 23, 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

October 1, 2 p.m. to 3 p.m.

October 1, 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

October 5, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.

October 9, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.

October 9, 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.

October 14, 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

October 14, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.

October 21, 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

*CLICK YOUR PREFERRED
DATE TO REGISTER*

*CLICK YOUR PREFERRED
DATE TO REGISTER*

October 26, 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.

CLICK HERE FOR INSTRUCTIONS ABOUT HOW TO JOIN THE WEBINAR

Local Education & Local Government

ANNUAL ENROLLMENT
INFORMATIONAL EMPLOYEE WEBINARS
Join these webinars where our insurance carriers will present their products and you can ask questions
about your insurance choices. The webinars at 11 a.m. CT will repeat at 3 p.m. CT each day. Choose the
time for each that best suits your schedule.
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Registration is required for the webinar sessions. If the links do not
work for you to register, you may need to try a different browser.

State-sponsored dental and vision insurance coverage is only available to employees of school systems and local
government agencies that choose to offer them.
Visit the About Enrollment page on the ParTNers for Health website tn.gov/PartnersForHealth for more information.

Click here for the About Enrollment page
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ANNUAL ENROLLMENT
INFORMATIONAL EMPLOYEE WEBINARS
Join these webinars where our insurance carriers will present their products and you can ask questions
about your insurance choices. The webinars at 11 a.m. CT will repeat at 3 p.m. CT each day. Choose the
time for each that best suits your schedule.
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Registration is required for the webinar sessions. If the links do not
work for you to register, you may need to try a different browser.

REMINDER: Disability, FSA (excludes offline agencies) and life insurance benefits offered to all benefits-eligible state and higher
education employees only.
Visit the About Enrollment page on the ParTNers for Health website tn.gov/PartnersForHealth for more information.

Click here for the About Enrollment page

#4Mind4Body Lunch and Learn
Blow Away Your Old Exercise Habits
Thursday, August 13, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. CT
Discover new ways to stay fit and have fun. Topics will include aerobic activities, strength
training, stretching and new fitness trends. You’ll learn the F.I.T.T. principle and applying it to
daily life and discuss types of physical activity.

Click here to register
for Blow Away Your Old
Exercise Habits

Tobacco/Nicotine Free Living
Click here to register
for Tobacco/Nicotine
Free Living

Wednesday, September 16, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. CT
Increase awareness about the effects of tobacco products for users and non-users.
Understand the impact of e-cigarettes, dip and second- and third-hand smoke. Identify
ways to minimize exposure to tobacco products, learn how to prepare to quit and find
resources to support tobacco free living.

Social Isolation and Loneliness
Tuesday, October 20, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. CT
Social isolation and loneliness can have a very negative impact on an individual’s mental
and physical health. Identifying the signs is an important step. Learn how loneliness differs
from social isolation along with the importance of social connectedness.

Click here to register
for Social Isolation and
Loneliness

Care for the Caregiver
Click here to register
for Care for the
Caregiver

Monday, November 9, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. CT

You’ll learn how to recognize caregiver issues, determine needed services and identify
long-term care issues. We’ll discuss and explore potential resources and you’ll be positioned
to make better decisions for eldercare concerns. You’ll also learn how to reduce the stress
and anxiety that can come with trying to make the best choices for an aging relative.
All sessions available via webinar. Pre-registration required.

Click here for more information

#4Mind4Body, Mental Health America

September 18, 2020
The following email was sent to all agency benefits coordinators today.
ABC Weekly Conference Calls Continue Next Week!
The weekly Annual Enrollment ABC conference calls continue on Sept. 22. Benefits
Administration staff will join you remotely via WebEx.
During next week’s calls, we will have presentations for ABCs from CVS Caremark and Davis
Vision, and Optum Bank will present about HSAs and FSAs (state and higher education only).
• Higher Ed – Tuesday, Sept. 22 at 8:30 a.m. CT
• Local Ed – Tuesday, Sept. 22 at 10 a.m. CT
• Central State – Tuesday, Sept. 22 at 12:30 p.m. CT
• Local Government – Tuesday, Sept. 22 at 2 p.m. CT
Use the webinar (WebEx) login link and instructions in the attached agenda.
ABC Conference Call Notes
The combined September 15 ABC conference call notes are attached. You will also find them
posted on the ABC webpage under Conference Call Notes.
Employee Insurance Carrier (Vendor) Webinars Continue Next Week!
The NEW Insurance Carrier Webinar sessions continue next Thursday and Friday, so please
share the attached flier with your employees. Employees will click the AM or PM on the date
to register for the session they would like to attend.
Here is a list of the remaining webinar topics:
Sept. 24: Life insurance options (state/higher education employees only)
Sept. 25 Dental plan options (Cigna Prepaid and MetLife DPPO)
After the webinar session topic has occurred, we will post a recording of these webinars on the
ParTNers YouTube page. The webinar flier, WebEx login instructions and more details are
posted on the About Enrollment webpage.
Benefits Webinars start September 23!
We also have benefits webinars where employees can learn about the 2021 benefits and
changes and ask questions. Please share the information below and attached flier with your
employees.
Join an informational webinar!
Don’t miss this opportunity to learn about 2021 benefits and get answers to all of your
questions. Each presentation covers the same information. So, find a day and time (all are CT)
below that works best for you and click on it to register in the attached flier. It’s that easy! You
will receive a confirmation email with a calendar reminder. If you have trouble with
registration, please email benefits.administration@tn.gov.

State and higher education (all Central time)
Wednesday, Sept. 23: 11 a.m. - noon
Thursday, Oct. 1: 2-3 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 5: 1-2 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 9: 9-10 a.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 14: 1-2 p.m.
Local education and local government (all Central time)
Wednesday, Sept. 23: 2:30-3:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 1: 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 9: 1-2 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 14: 2:30-3:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 21: 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 26: 10-11 a.m.
October Preferred Drug List (PDL)
As with each quarterly formulary update, CVS Caremark will mail notification letters to
members who are affected by tier changes or drugs becoming non-covered. In the past four
months, there were 449 members who filled for a product that is either being removed from
the formulary or moving to tier 3.
Shown below are drugs being added to the PDL, changing to tier 3 (nonpreferred) or being
removed from the PDL. Please encourage employees to use the state’s specific webpage at
info.caremark.com/stateoftn to view the most current version of the drug list, as well as to
review their prescription drug benefit information, request mail service orders and research
drug information.
CVS/CAREMARK HAS MADE THE FOLLOWING CHANGES TO THE PREFERRED DRUG LIST (“PDL”
OR FORMULARY) AS OF October 1, 2020:
Drugs being added to the PDL October 1, 2020, are as follows:
Drug name
Indication
Tier 2 preferred brands:
Copiktra capsule
Dovato tablet

Leukemia/lymphoma
HIV

Drugs changing from Tier 2 to Tier 3 that will have a higher copay starting October 1, 2020, are as
follows:
Drug name
Indication
Halog solution
Skin conditions
Silenor tablet
Insomnia
Travatan Z opthalmic
Glaucoma
solution

Moxeza opthalmic solution
Taclonex suspension topical

Antibiotic
Skin conditions

Drugs being removed from the PDL October 1, 2020, are as follows:
Drug name
Indication
Bupap tablet
Tension headaches
Butalbital/APAP 50-300 mg
Tension headaches
tablet
Fluoxetine tablet
Depression
Fenoprofen tablet
Pain/arthritis
Indomethacin 20 mg
NSAID for pain
capsule
Letairis tablet
Pulmonary arterial hypertension
Niacor 500 mg tablet
High LDL and/or triglycerides
Niacin 500 mg tablet
High LDL and/or triglycerides
Oxiconazole cream (select
Skin infections
NDCs)
Quazepam tablet
Insomnia
Sucralfate suspension
Duodenal ulcers
Zydelig tablet
Relapsed follicular lymphoma, relapsed
CLL, or relapsed SLL

Attachments: AE Employee Ed Webinars
AE Insurance Carrier Webinar Flier – LE/LG
AE Insurance Carrier Webinar Flier – HE/ST

ANNUAL ENROLLMENT
FOR 2021 BENEFITS

Join an informational webinar!
Don’t miss this opportunity to learn about 2021 benefits and get answers to all of
your questions. Each presentation covers the same information. So, find a day and
time (all are CT) below that works best for you and click on it to register. It’s that
easy! You will receive a confirmation email with a calendar reminder. If you have
trouble with registration, please email benefits.administration@tn.gov.
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& LOCAL EDUCATION

September 23, 11 a.m. to noon

September 23, 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

October 1, 2 p.m. to 3 p.m.

October 1, 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

October 5, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.

October 9, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.

October 9, 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.

October 14, 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

October 14, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.

October 21, 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

*CLICK YOUR PREFERRED
DATE TO REGISTER*

*CLICK YOUR PREFERRED
DATE TO REGISTER*

October 26, 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.

CLICK HERE FOR INSTRUCTIONS ABOUT HOW TO JOIN THE WEBINAR

Local Education & Local Government

ANNUAL ENROLLMENT
INFORMATIONAL EMPLOYEE WEBINARS
Join these webinars where our insurance carriers will present their products and you can ask questions
about your insurance choices. The webinars at 11 a.m. CT will repeat at 3 p.m. CT each day. Choose the
time for each that best suits your schedule.
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Registration is required for the webinar sessions. If the links do not
work for you to register, you may need to try a different browser.

State-sponsored dental and vision insurance coverage is only available to employees of school systems and local
government agencies that choose to offer them.
Visit the About Enrollment page on the ParTNers for Health website tn.gov/PartnersForHealth for more information.

Click here for the About Enrollment page

AM

State and Higher Education

ANNUAL ENROLLMENT
INFORMATIONAL EMPLOYEE WEBINARS
Join these webinars where our insurance carriers will present their products and you can ask questions
about your insurance choices. The webinars at 11 a.m. CT will repeat at 3 p.m. CT each day. Choose the
time for each that best suits your schedule.

SEPTEMBER 2020
MON

TUE

1

THURSDAY

WED

2

3

FRIDAY

4
Register for

Register for

AM
PM

7

8

9

10

MetLife Disability
plan options

Medical options
(BCBST & Cigna)

Click ‘AM’ for morning
or choose ‘PM’
for afternoon

Click ‘AM’ for morning
or choose ‘PM’
for afternoon

11

Register for

Register for

14

21
28

15

22
29

AM

Davis Vision
plan options

Optum Bank
HSA/FSA options

PM

Click ‘AM’ for morning
or choose ‘PM’
for afternoon

Click ‘AM’ for morning
or choose ‘PM’
for afternoon

16

23
30

17

18

Register for

AM

Life Insurance plans

PM

Click ‘AM’ for morning
or choose ‘PM’
for afternoon

24

Register for

25

AM

PM

AM

PM

Dental options
(Cigna & MetLife)

AM

Click ‘AM’ for morning
or choose ‘PM’
for afternoon

PM

Registration is required for the webinar sessions. If the links do not
work for you to register, you may need to try a different browser.

REMINDER: Disability, FSA (excludes offline agencies) and life insurance benefits offered to all benefits-eligible state and higher
education employees only.
Visit the About Enrollment page on the ParTNers for Health website tn.gov/PartnersForHealth for more information.

Click here for the About Enrollment page

September 25, 2020
The following email was sent to all agency benefits coordinators today.
Annual Enrollment Starts Next Week!
Don’t forget – Annual Enrollment for all employees and retirees starts next Thursday, Oct. 1.
Here are the dates:
• State/Higher Education employees:
▫ Annual Enrollment starts Oct. 1 - ends Friday, Oct. 16 at 4:30 p.m. CT
• Local Education/Local Government employees:
▫ Annual Enrollment starts Oct. 1 – ends Friday, Oct. 30 at 4:30 p.m. CT
• Retirees:
▫ Annual Enrollment starts Oct. 1 – ends Friday, Oct. 30 at 4:30 p.m. CT
ABC Weekly Conference Calls Continue Next Week!
The weekly Annual Enrollment ABC conference calls continue on Sept. 29. Benefits
Administration staff will join you remotely via WebEx. During next week’s calls, we will have
presentations for ABCs from Optum Behavioral Health and EAP, and MetLife DPPO dental.
•
•
•
•

Higher Ed – Tuesday, Sept. 29 at 8:30 a.m. CT
Local Ed – Tuesday, Sept. 29 at 10 a.m. CT
Central State – Tuesday, Sept. 29 at 12:30 p.m. CT
Local Government – Tuesday, Sept. 29 at 2 p.m. CT

Use the webinar (WebEx) login link and instructions in the attached agenda.
HIPAA Compliance Flier
Attached is a HIPAA Compliance flier for your review and reference. We will have a HIPAA
Privacy and Security Review during next week’s ABC conference calls.
ABC Conference Call Notes
The combined September 22 ABC conference call notes are attached. You will also find them
posted on the ABC webpage under Conference Call Notes.
AE PowerPoints with Audio: As mentioned during this week’s calls, we have added audio to the
AE PowerPoint slides for your use and for members. Videos are posted on the ParTNers
YouTube page and you are welcome to share the link with your employees:
•

AE State/Higher Education Employee PowerPoint with Audio:
https://youtu.be/cfCgpkargmM

•

AE Local Ed/Local Gov Employee PowerPoint with Audio:
https://youtu.be/g9u_3BJx6Cc

As a reminder, we are posting the employee insurance carrier (vendor) webinar sessions on the
ParTNers YouTube page under the 2020 Employee Webinars playlist.
Update on Access IDs (higher ed/local ed and local gov only)
Please note that Access IDs have been added to query TN_BA302_PERSON_AND_JOB. This
update will give you the ability to provide Access IDs to employees who request help and/or
who are unable to successfully use the “Retrieve Access ID” functionality.
Vendor Contact List – For ABCs Only
Note: the Vendor Contact list found on the ABC webpage is only for ABCs to use for materials,
benefits fairs and to contact our vendors. Do not share this document or forward out to your
employees or members.
We have contact information for employees for all of our participating vendors on our ParTNers
Customer Service webpage.
Benefits Webinars Continue on Oct. 1
Our benefits webinars where employees can learn about the 2021 benefits, changes and ask
questions continue on Oct. 1. Please share the information below and attached flier with your
employees. We will send an email to employees for whom we have an email address in
Edison next week about these webinars.
Join an informational webinar!
Don’t miss this opportunity to learn about 2021 benefits and get answers to all of your
questions. Each presentation covers the same information. So, find a day and time (all are CT)
below that works best for you and click on it to register in the attached flier. It’s that easy!
You will receive a confirmation email with a calendar reminder. If you have trouble with
registration, please email benefits.info@tn.gov
State and higher education (all Central time)
Thursday, Oct. 1: 2-3 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 5: 1-2 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 9: 9-10 a.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 14: 1-2 p.m.
Local education and local government (all Central time)
Thursday, Oct. 1: 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 9: 1-2 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 14: 2:30-3:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 21: 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 26: 10-11 a.m.
Attachments: ABC HIPAA Flier Sept. 2020

AE Employee Ed Webinars

Information
Solutions
HIPAATechnology
COMPLIANCE

PRIVACY RULE
provides federal
protections for protected
health information held
by covered entities and
business associates. and
gives patients an array of
rights with respect to
that information.

Protect Our Members’ PHI

SECURITY RULE



Protect your password

specifies a series of



Never share your credentials



Shred any documents containing PHI



When contacting BA, be prepared to provide HIPAA
identification for members



Never share PHI with others who shouldn’t have access,
including co-workers and personal acquaintances



Only access a member’s record if needed for work



Be vigilant against cybersecurity threats such as phishing
and spear phishing.



Do not allow brokers or agents access to state computer
systems (i.e., Edison)



Always verify fax number before sending



Always use a fax cover sheet



Never include PHI in email subject line



Take your annual HIPAA training- starting Spring 2021



Protect members’ PHI as you would your own. They are
relying on you.

administrative, physical,
and technical safeguards
for covered entities to
use to assure the
confidentiality, integrity,
and availability of
electronic protected
health information.
For any HIPAA questions
or concerns contact
Chanda Rainey, HIPAA
Compliance Officer @
benefits.privacy@tn.gov
Or 615-770-6949

ANNUAL ENROLLMENT
FOR 2021 BENEFITS

Join an informational webinar!
Don’t miss this opportunity to learn about 2021 benefits and get answers to all of
your questions. Each presentation covers the same information. So, find a day and
time (all are CT) below that works best for you and click on it to register. It’s that
easy! You will receive a confirmation email with a calendar reminder. If you have
trouble with registration, please email benefits.administration@tn.gov.

STATE &
HIGHER EDUCATION

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
& LOCAL EDUCATION

September 23, 11 a.m. to noon

September 23, 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

October 1, 2 p.m. to 3 p.m.

October 1, 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

October 5, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.

October 9, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.

October 9, 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.

October 14, 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

October 14, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.

October 21, 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

*CLICK YOUR PREFERRED
DATE TO REGISTER*

*CLICK YOUR PREFERRED
DATE TO REGISTER*

October 26, 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.

CLICK HERE FOR INSTRUCTIONS ABOUT HOW TO JOIN THE WEBINAR

October 2, 2020
The following email was sent to all agency benefits coordinators today.
ABC Weekly Conference Calls Continue
The weekly Annual Enrollment (AE) ABC conference calls continue Oct. 6. Benefits
Administration staff will join you remotely via WebEx.
• Higher Ed – Tuesday, Oct. 6 at 8:30 a.m. CT
• Local Ed – Tuesday, Oct. 6 at 10 a.m. CT
• Central State – Tuesday, Oct. 6 at 12:30 p.m. CT
• Local Government – Tuesday, Oct. 6 at 2 p.m. CT
Use the webinar (WebEx) login link and instructions in the attached agenda.
ABC Conference Call Notes
The combined September 29 ABC conference call notes are attached. You will also find them
posted on the ABC webpage under Conference Call Notes.
• You can also find all of the vendor presentations from the prior weekly conference calls
on the ABC webpage under Conference Call Notes.
ABC Webpage Annual Enrollment Message Board
As relayed during calls this week, BA is posting weekly messages on the ABCs webpage message
board at the top of the ABC webpage. Next week’s message will be posted on Monday, Oct. 5.
Enrollment Change in Edison (local education/local government)
A pop-up box in Edison was removed from the local education, local government and retiree
enrollment processes when the employee has submitted their enrollment. Now, instead of
seeing a successful submission pop-up, they can tell by the status on the page that the
enrollment has been submitted.

We have updated and posted NEW video and print ESS enrollment instructions for local
education, local government, and retiree employees and members.
Click here for the ESS instructions for local education and local government
Click here for the ESS instructions for retirees
Click here for local education/local government enrollment videos
Click here for retiree videos (scroll down the page)
Standard Formulary Flier
We have relayed that the preferred drug list (PDL) will change to the Standard Control
Formulary in January 2021. Attached is a flier with more information about this change, how it
will impact members and it also includes helpful links for members to find more information.
Next week, BA will send an email to all members for whom we have an email address in Edison
with information from this flier.
AE PowerPoints for ABCs and Members
Don’t forget, you can find Annual Enrollment (AE) PowerPoints for your use on the ABC
webpage under the plan links toward the bottom of the page (state, local education and local
government). You will need to download the PPT. Please do not change the premium or
important benefit information. There is also a PDF version with notes that you can share with
members.
AE PowerPoint presentations with audio are posted on the ParTNers YouTube page and you are
welcome to share the link with your employees:
• AE State/Higher Education Employee PowerPoint with Audio:
https://youtu.be/cfCgpkargmM
•

AE Local Ed/Local Gov Employee PowerPoint with Audio:
https://youtu.be/g9u_3BJx6Cc

Benefits Webinars Continue
Our benefits webinars where employees can learn about the 2021 benefits, changes and ask
questions continue. Please share the information below and attached flier with your
employees.
Join an informational webinar!
Don’t miss this opportunity to learn about 2021 benefits and get answers to all of your
questions. Each presentation covers the same information. So, find a day and time (all are CT)
below that works best for you and click on it to register in the attached flier. It’s that easy!
You will receive a confirmation email with a calendar reminder. If you have trouble with
registration, please email benefits.info@tn.gov

State and higher education (all Central time)
Monday, Oct. 5: 1-2 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 9: 9-10 a.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 14: 1-2 p.m.
Local education and local government (all Central time)
Friday, Oct. 9: 1-2 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 14: 2:30-3:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 21: 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 26: 10-11 a.m.
Insurance Carrier Recorded Webinars
For those who couldn’t join the employee insurance carrier (vendor) webinar sessions –
employees can watch them on the ParTNers YouTube page under the 2020 Employee Webinars
playlist.
Attachments: AE Employee Ed Webinars
Standard Control Formulary Flier

ANNUAL ENROLLMENT
FOR 2021 BENEFITS

Join an informational webinar!
Don’t miss this opportunity to learn about 2021 benefits and get answers to all of
your questions. Each presentation covers the same information. So, find a day and
time (all are CT) below that works best for you and click on it to register. It’s that
easy! You will receive a confirmation email with a calendar reminder. If you have
trouble with registration, please email benefits.administration@tn.gov.

STATE &
HIGHER EDUCATION

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
& LOCAL EDUCATION

September 23, 11 a.m. to noon

September 23, 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

October 1, 2 p.m. to 3 p.m.

October 1, 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

October 5, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.

October 9, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.

October 9, 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.

October 14, 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

October 14, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.

October 21, 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

*CLICK YOUR PREFERRED
DATE TO REGISTER*

*CLICK YOUR PREFERRED
DATE TO REGISTER*

October 26, 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.

CLICK HERE FOR INSTRUCTIONS ABOUT HOW TO JOIN THE WEBINAR

Prescription Benefits

Standard Control
Formulary
Effective January 1, 2021, the list of drugs covered by the State Group Insurance Program
(ParTNers for Health) is changing, and some medications will not be covered.
What is a Preferred Drug List?
A list of drugs covered by the State Group Insurance Program (ParTNers for
Health) Prescription Drug Plan (Rx Plan). The ParTNers for Health plan uses the
Standard Control Formulary, which is a type of preferred drug list.
In addition to the formulary, there is a list of medications that require prior
authorization (PA) for medical necessity before being covered by the Rx Plan. This
list is called Medications Requiring Prior Authorization for Medical Necessity.

Where can I find the lists?
At info.caremark.com/stateoftn or by logging into Caremark.com and
clicking on Plan & Benefits. You will see Covered Drug Lists (Formulary) in the
dropdown menu.

What do I do if my drug is on the Medications Requiring Prior
Authorization for Medical Necessity list?
Ask your prescriber if you can use one of the preferred alternatives; if so, get a
new prescription for the preferred alternative or have your prescriber call in a
new prescription to the network retail pharmacy of your choice or to
CVS Caremark® Mail Service Pharmacy.
Your prescriber may call CVS Caremark to request PA for your drug on the
Medications Requiring Prior Authorization for Medical Necessity list. Some
prescribers may have the ability to request PA via an online electronic PA
(ePA) Portal.
If your drug(s) is on the Medications Requiring Prior Authorization for Medical
Necessity list, you and your prescribing physician will receive notification in
mid-November including the drug name(s) subject to PA, a list of alternative
preferred drugs and information on how to request PA for medical necessity for
your non-covered drug.

Changes in coverage for diabetic medications and testing supplies
OneTouch Verio and OneTouch Ultra will be the only covered meters and test
strips. For more information, call the CVS Caremark Diabetic Meter team at
800-588-4456. BD will be the only covered brand for needles and syringes.
Some diabetic medications will require PA for medical necessity or a
change to the preferred medication. Refer to the Medications Requiring Prior
Authorization For Medical Necessity located at info.caremark.com/stateoftn.
Your privacy is important to us. Our employees are trained regarding the appropriate way to handle your private
health information.
©2020 CVS Caremark. All rights reserved. 106-XXXXXX XXXX20

Ready to get the most
from your benefits?

We’re here
to help 24/7
Call us at
877-522-8679.
For helpful online
resources, visit
info.caremark.com/
stateoftn or tn.gov/
partnersforhealth.

October 9, 2020
The following email was sent to all agency benefits coordinators today.
ABC Weekly Conference Calls Continue
The weekly Annual Enrollment (AE) ABC conference calls continue Oct. 13. Benefits
Administration staff will join you remotely via WebEx.
•
•
•
•

Higher Ed – Tuesday, Oct. 13 at 8:30 a.m. CT
Local Ed – Tuesday, Oct. 13 at 10 a.m. CT
Central State – Tuesday, Oct. 13 at 12:30 p.m. CT
Local Government – Tuesday, Oct. 13 at 2 p.m. CT

Use the webinar (WebEx) login link and instructions in the attached agenda.
ABC Conference Call Notes
The combined October 6 ABC conference call notes are attached. You will also find them
posted on the ABC webpage under Conference Call Notes.
Audit Query Update
We are still working with the Edison team on finalizing the revised TN_BA133 and TN_BA265
audit queries. We will share more information about the queries on next week’s ABC call.
ABC Webpage Annual Enrollment Message Board
BA continues to post weekly messages on the ABCs webpage message board at the top of the
page. Next week’s message will be posted on Monday, Oct. 12.
Updated Marketplace Notices
Marketplace notices have been updated by plan type. You can find them on the ABC webpage
under PPACA Documents.
Benefits Webinars Continue
Our benefits webinars where employees can learn about the 2021 benefits, changes and ask
questions continue. Please share the information below and attached flier with your
employees.
Join an informational webinar!
Don’t miss this opportunity to learn about 2021 benefits and get answers to all of your
questions. Each presentation covers the same information. So, find a day and time (all are CT)
below that works best for you and click on it to register in the attached flier. It’s that easy!
You will receive a confirmation email with a calendar reminder. If you have trouble with
registration, please email benefits.info@tn.gov
State and higher education (Central time)

Wednesday, Oct. 14: 1-2 p.m.
Local education and local government (all Central time)
Wednesday, Oct. 14: 2:30-3:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 21: 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 26: 10-11 a.m.
Insurance Carrier Recorded Webinars
For those who couldn’t join the employee insurance carrier (vendor) webinar sessions –
employees can watch them on the ParTNers YouTube page under the 2020 Employee Webinars
playlist.
COVID-19 Benefits Document
We have posted an updated Coronavirus Benefits Information from Partners for Health
document, dated October 5, on the Partners website with an updated MetLife Teledentistry
flier link and some other minor edits.
You can find the updated document here: https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/finance/fabenefits/documents/coronavirus_public_info.pdf
Attachments: AE Employee Ed Webinars

ANNUAL ENROLLMENT
FOR 2021 BENEFITS

Join an informational webinar!
Don’t miss this opportunity to learn about 2021 benefits and get answers to all of
your questions. Each presentation covers the same information. So, find a day and
time (all are CT) below that works best for you and click on it to register. It’s that
easy! You will receive a confirmation email with a calendar reminder. If you have
trouble with registration, please email benefits.administration@tn.gov.

STATE &
HIGHER EDUCATION

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
& LOCAL EDUCATION

September 23, 11 a.m. to noon

September 23, 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

October 1, 2 p.m. to 3 p.m.

October 1, 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

October 5, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.

October 9, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.

October 9, 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.

October 14, 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

October 14, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.

October 21, 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

*CLICK YOUR PREFERRED
DATE TO REGISTER*

*CLICK YOUR PREFERRED
DATE TO REGISTER*

October 26, 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.

CLICK HERE FOR INSTRUCTIONS ABOUT HOW TO JOIN THE WEBINAR

October 14, 2020
The following email was sent to all agency benefits coordinators today.
BA Service Center Call Volume (local ed and local gov only)
This is the last week for state and higher education active employees to enroll in 2021 benefits and our
Service Center call volume will be very high. If possible, we ask for local education and local government
ABCs to wait until next week to contact us with your Annual Enrollment questions. Please note, if you do
need to contact us this week, you may experience long wait times.

October 16, 2020
The following email was sent to all agency benefits coordinators today.
ABC Weekly Conference Calls Continue
The weekly Annual Enrollment (AE) ABC conference calls continue Oct. 20. Benefits
Administration staff will join you remotely via WebEx.
•
•
•
•

Higher Ed – Tuesday, Oct. 20 at 8:30 a.m. CT
Local Ed – Tuesday, Oct. 20 at 10 a.m. CT
Central State – Tuesday, Oct. 20 at 12:30 p.m. CT
Local Government – Tuesday, Oct. 20 at 2 p.m. CT

Use the webinar (WebEx) login link and instructions in the attached agenda.
State/Higher Ed: Oct. 20 is the final weekly Annual Enrollment conference call.
ABC Conference Call Notes
The combined October 13 ABC conference call notes are attached. You will also find them
posted on the ABC webpage under Conference Call Notes.
Important! Agencies Offering HSA Payroll Deduction Contributions (local ed/local gov)
In most years, local education and local government employees do not have to fill out
paperwork to change their HSA contribution if they do not want to change the
amount. However, whatever amount has been sent to PayFlex pre-tax via payroll contributions
will NOT continue over to Optum Bank. You will need to set up payroll contributions with
Optum Bank using the forms on the ABC webpage and ask your employees how much they
want taken from their 2021 paychecks. You can use the 2021 payroll deduction form on the
ABC webpage, under the Optum Bank (2021) header and you will need to set up this payroll
deduction with Optum as they are a new vendor.
Once the applicable agency employee contributions are set up with Optum Bank for 2021, then
the employee will not have to make a change for the next several years unless they choose to.
For assistance setting up payroll contributions with Optum Bank, you can contact their ABC
Support Center at 1-800-294-6620, Monday-Friday, 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. CT.
Optum Bank Workshop: We plan to have an Optum Bank Workshop that will go over
information for you as we transition from PayFlex to Optum Bank for HSAs. The date and time is
below. You will use the same login link you use for ABC calls. We will have more information for
you as we get closer to this date:
▪ Local Ed: Nov. 6 at 10 a.m. CT
▪ Local Gov: Nov. 6 at 12 p.m. CT
Optum Bank Workshop – CHANGE – CANCELED (higher ed only)

The Optum Bank Workshop we had scheduled for higher education ABCs on Nov. 5 will be
canceled. We will have a refresher presentation during next week’s conference call about
member communications and timeline.
#4Mind4Body Social Isolation and Loneliness Webinar (state only)
In partnership with Optum, the #4Mind4Body webinar series continues with the next session,
Social Isolation and Loneliness, being held Tuesday, Oct. 20 from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. CT.
Please share the attached flier and information below with your employees.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------In partnership with Optum, the next #4Mind4Body webinar, Social Isolation and Loneliness,
will be held Tuesday, Oct. 20 from 11:30 to 12:30 p.m. CT.
About the webinar: Social isolation and loneliness can have a very negative impact on an
individual’s mental and physical health. Identifying the signs is an important step. Learn how
loneliness differs from social isolation along with the importance of social connectedness.
Pre-registration is required. The session will not be recorded. Click the link in the flier to
register.
ABC Webpage Annual Enrollment Message Board (all plans)
BA continues to post weekly messages on the ABCs webpage message board at the top of the
webpage. Next week’s message will be posted on Monday, Oct. 19.
Benefits Webinars Continue (local ed/local gov only)
Benefits webinars where employees can learn about the 2021 benefits, changes and ask
questions continue. Please share the information below and attached flier with your
employees.
Join an informational webinar!
Don’t miss this opportunity to learn about 2021 benefits and get answers to all of your
questions. Each presentation covers the same information. So, find a day and time (all are CT)
below that works best for you and click on it to register in the attached flier. It’s that easy!
You will receive a confirmation email with a calendar reminder. If you have trouble with
registration, please email benefits.info@tn.gov
Local education and local government (Central time)
Wednesday, Oct. 21: 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 26: 10-11 a.m.
Insurance Carrier Recorded Webinars (local ed/local gov only)
For those who couldn’t join the employee insurance carrier (vendor) webinar sessions –
employees can watch them on the ParTNers YouTube page under the 2020 Employee Webinars
playlist.

Attachments: AE Employee Webinars – LE and LG
4mind4body Flier – State

ANNUAL ENROLLMENT
FOR 2021 BENEFITS

Join an informational webinar!
Don’t miss this opportunity to learn about 2021 benefits and get answers to all of
your questions. Each presentation covers the same information. So, find a day and
time (all are CT) below that works best for you and click on it to register. It’s that
easy! You will receive a confirmation email with a calendar reminder. If you have
trouble with registration, please email benefits.administration@tn.gov.

STATE &
HIGHER EDUCATION

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
& LOCAL EDUCATION

September 23, 11 a.m. to noon

September 23, 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

October 1, 2 p.m. to 3 p.m.

October 1, 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

October 5, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.

October 9, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.

October 9, 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.

October 14, 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

October 14, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.

October 21, 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

*CLICK YOUR PREFERRED
DATE TO REGISTER*

*CLICK YOUR PREFERRED
DATE TO REGISTER*

October 26, 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.

CLICK HERE FOR INSTRUCTIONS ABOUT HOW TO JOIN THE WEBINAR

#4Mind4Body Lunch and Learn
Blow Away Your Old Exercise Habits
Thursday, August 13, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. CT
Discover new ways to stay fit and have fun. Topics will include aerobic activities, strength
training, stretching and new fitness trends. You’ll learn the F.I.T.T. principle and applying it to
daily life and discuss types of physical activity.

Click here to register
for Blow Away Your Old
Exercise Habits

Tobacco/Nicotine Free Living
Click here to register
for Tobacco/Nicotine
Free Living

Wednesday, September 16, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. CT
Increase awareness about the effects of tobacco products for users and non-users.
Understand the impact of e-cigarettes, dip and second- and third-hand smoke. Identify
ways to minimize exposure to tobacco products, learn how to prepare to quit and find
resources to support tobacco free living.

Social Isolation and Loneliness
Tuesday, October 20, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. CT
Social isolation and loneliness can have a very negative impact on an individual’s mental
and physical health. Identifying the signs is an important step. Learn how loneliness differs
from social isolation along with the importance of social connectedness.

Click here to register
for Social Isolation and
Loneliness

Care for the Caregiver
Click here to register
for Care for the
Caregiver

Monday, November 9, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. CT

You’ll learn how to recognize caregiver issues, determine needed services and identify
long-term care issues. We’ll discuss and explore potential resources and you’ll be positioned
to make better decisions for eldercare concerns. You’ll also learn how to reduce the stress
and anxiety that can come with trying to make the best choices for an aging relative.
All sessions available via webinar. Pre-registration required.

Click here for more information

#4Mind4Body, Mental Health America

October 23, 2020
The following email was sent to all agency benefits coordinators today.
ABC Weekly Conference Calls Continue (local ed/local gov only)
The weekly Annual Enrollment (AE) ABC conference calls continue Oct. 27 for local education
and local government ABCs. Benefits Administration staff will join you remotely via WebEx.
• Local Ed – Tuesday, Oct. 27 at 10 a.m. CT
• Local Government – Tuesday, Oct. 27 at 2 p.m. CT
Use the webinar (WebEx) login link and instructions in the attached agenda.
ABC Conference Call Notes
The combined October 20 ABC conference call notes are attached. You will also find them
posted on the ABC webpage under Conference Call Notes.
Reminder: Higher Education and State ABCs will not have an ABC conference call next week.
Adding Newborns to Coverage (all plans)
Reminder: Members do not need to wait for the official birth certificate and/or Social Security
card to add their newborn to coverage. They can add the newborn with the mother’s copy of
the birth certificate received in the hospital. We will assign a temporary SSN and ask that you
send in a Corrections and Clarifications form with the permanent Social Security number listed
or a copy of the Social Security card when it is received so that the SSN can be updated.
Members have only 60 days to add new dependents to coverage and it sometimes takes longer
than that to receive the birth certificate and Social Security card due to the pandemic.
Optum Bank Workshop (local ed/local gov only)
Reminder: Upcoming Optum Bank Workshop that will go over information for you as we
transition from PayFlex to Optum Bank for HSAs. The date and time are below. You will use the
same login link you use for ABC calls. We will send the login link and more information as we
get closer to this date.
▪ Local Ed: Nov. 6 at 10 a.m. CT
▪ Local Gov: Nov. 6 at 12 p.m. CT
ABC Webpage Annual Enrollment Message Board (local ed/local gov only)
BA continues to post weekly messages on the ABCs webpage message board at the top of the
webpage. Next week’s message will be posted on Monday, Oct. 26.
Benefits Webinar (local ed/local gov only)
One benefits webinar left for employees to learn about the 2021 benefits, changes and ask
questions continue. Please share the information below and link to the flier with employees.
Join an informational webinar!

Don’t miss this opportunity to learn about 2021 benefits and get answers to your questions.
Click on it to register in this flier.
You will receive a confirmation email with a calendar reminder.
If you have trouble with registration, please email benefits.info@tn.gov
Local education and local government webinar
Monday, Oct. 26: 10-11 a.m. CT
We have also posted a recording of this webinar on the ParTNers YouTube page under the 2020
Employee Webinars playlist, titled Annual Enrollment Educational Webinar Local Gov/Local Ed

October 30, 2020
The following email was sent to agency benefits coordinators today.
ABC Weekly Conference Calls Continue (local ed/local gov only)
The weekly Annual Enrollment (AE) ABC conference calls continue Nov. 3 for local education
and local government ABCs. Benefits Administration staff will join you remotely via WebEx.
• Local Ed – Tuesday, Nov. 3 at 10 a.m. CT
• Local Government – Tuesday, Nov. 3 at 2 p.m. CT
Use the webinar (WebEx) login link and instructions in the attached agenda.
This is the last weekly Annual Enrollment conference call.
Regular monthly ABC conference calls will resume Nov. 10.
ABC Conference Call Notes (local ed/local gov only)
The combined October 27 ABC conference call notes are attached. You will also find them
posted on the ABC webpage under Conference Call Notes.
Attached you will also find slides from the Optum Bank member timeline presentation as well
as the Benefits Forms Updates presentation. Below is information about how to download and
save a fillable form. This information is found on the Partners website, on the Forms webpage:
Downloading and Saving a Fillable PDF Form
Fillable PDF forms may be completed and saved using Adobe Acrobat Reader (this software
must be loaded on your computer). To accomplish this, you must first save the empty form on
your own computer:
--Position your cursor on the form link and click with your right mouse button (do not activate
the link and open the form)
--From the menu that pops up, select the Save target as… option in Internet Explorer or the
Save link as… or similar option in another browser
--You should then be prompted to choose a location to save the file
--Select the location on your own computer or network and click on the Save button
--Once saved, navigate to the file
Benefits Forms Updates Presentation (state/higher ed only)
Attached you will find slides from a presentation on Benefits Forms Updates that will be
presented to state and higher education ABCs on Nov. 10. Per the presentation, electronic
signatures are now allowed on forms supplied by Benefits Administration. We wanted to share
this information with you as soon as possible. Note the information below:
• Benefits Administration Forms that were not previously able to be filled out
electronically (such as Leave of Absence forms and the Certification of Incapacitation for
Dependent Child) can now be filled out electronically.
• All Forms now allow for electronic signatures.
• Forms that require only the employee’s signature will be locked (the contents can no
longer be changed) after signing by the employee.

•
•
•
•

Forms that require multiple signatures (such as employee and agency benefits
coordinator) will be locked after the final signature has been made.
Forms from our vendor partners (such as the Voluntary Term Life forms from
Securian/Minnesota Life) are unchanged.
Forms can still be filled out and/or signed by hand, electronic filling and signing is not
required.
Electronic forms require Adobe Acrobat Reader 7.0 or later (available to download for
free), non-Adobe products are not compatible.

Here is information on how to download and save a fillable form. This information is also
posted on the Partners website, on the Forms webpage:
Downloading and Saving a Fillable PDF Form
Fillable PDF forms may be completed and saved using Adobe Acrobat Reader (this software
must be loaded on your computer). To accomplish this, you must first save the empty form on
your own computer:
--Position your cursor on the form link and click with your right mouse button (do not activate
the link and open the form)
--From the menu that pops up, select the Save target as… option in Internet Explorer or the
Save link as… or similar option in another browser
--You should then be prompted to choose a location to save the file
--Select the location on your own computer or network and click on the Save button
--Once saved, navigate to the file
MetLife Statement of Health (SOH) Forms for Disability (state/higher ed only)
MetLife mailed the statement of health (SOH) forms yesterday to all of those who applied for
disability coverage or those who applied to increase their current coverage. Due to the date of
sending these forms out, the deadline has been extended for employees to return the form.
The new deadline to return the form to MetLife is Friday, November 13.
ABC Webpage Annual Enrollment Message Board (all plans)
BA continues to post a weekly message on the ABCs webpage message board at the top of the
page. Next week’s message includes information about member appeals following Annual
Enrollment and will be posted on Monday, Nov. 2
HSA Emails with Surveys Start Next Week (all plans)
The first email in a series of three emails will be sent next Thursday, Nov. 5 to those HSA
account holders for whom we have an email address in Edison. Additional emails will be sent
Nov. 12 and Nov. 19.
The email survey will ask existing account holders to let BA know if they want to transfer their
funds to Optum Bank. If employees say yes, we will work with PayFlex to transfer the HSA funds
to Optum Bank. If they do not respond or if they say no, the funds will stay with PayFlex and
they will be responsible for the administrative fees, which is currently $5 per month.

Optum Bank Workshop (local ed/local gov only)
Reminder: Upcoming Optum Bank Workshop that will go over information for you as we
transition from PayFlex to Optum Bank for HSAs. The date and time are below.
▪ Local Ed: Nov. 6 at 10 a.m. CT
▪ Local Gov: Nov. 6 at 12 p.m. CT
You will use the same login link you use for ABC calls.
We will send the login link to all ABCs next week.
COVID-19 Benefits Document (all plans)
We have posted an updated Coronavirus Benefits Information from Partners for Health
document, dated October 26, on the Partners website. Edits include information that the
National Public Health Emergency has been extended through 1/21/21, updated state
resources website link (below), and an updated state COVID-19 testing site link.
• COVID-19 Information and Resources for Tennesseans - https://covid19.tn.gov/
You can find the updated document here: https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/finance/fabenefits/documents/coronavirus_public_info.pdf
Edison Down for Maintenance (all plans)
Edison will be performing scheduled system maintenance on Sunday, Nov. 1 from 6 a.m. until
10 pm. CT. During this time, Edison will be unavailable for all users.
Attachments: Optum Bank Member Timeline – LE/LG
Benefits Forms Updates Presentation
### End of this week’s message ###

Digital Fillable Forms and
Signature

10/27/2020
1

•

•
•
•
•

•
•

Benefits Administration Forms that were not previously able to be filled out
electronically (such as Leave of Absence forms and the Certification of
Incapacitation for Dependent Child) can now be filled out electronically.
All Forms now allow for electronic signatures
Forms that require only the employee’s signature will be locked (the contents
can no longer be changed) after signing by the employee
Forms that require multiple signatures (such as employee and Agency
Benefits Coordinator) will be locked after the final signature has been made.
Forms from our vendor partners (such as the Voluntary Term Life forms
from Securian/Minnesota Life) are unchanged.
Forms can still be filled out and/or signed by hand, electronic filling and
signing is not required
Electronic forms require Adobe Acrobat Reader 7.0 or later (available to
download for free), non-Adobe products are not compatible.

2

•

Download the form from our website.

•

Open Adobe Acrobat Reader (available for free at
https://acrobat.adobe.com/us/en/acrobat/pdf-reader.html)

•

Open the file in Acrobat Reader.

3

•

Fill Out the fields (they should be highlighted)

4

•

Before signing, ensure all fields are filled out

•

Click in the Signature Field (highlighted and with a red flag)

•

Adobe will ask you to use or create a Digital ID.

5

•

Click Configure a New Digital ID if you have not already created one.

6

•
•

If your agency does not have an existing encryption service to create
Digital IDs, select Create a New Digital ID and click Continue.
Select Save to File, then click Continue.

7

•
•

Fill out the information and use your work email address for verification
purposes.
Click Continue.

8

•

Add a Password and Click Save.

9

•

Once your Digital ID is created, select it in the “Sign With a Digital ID box”
and click Continue.

10

•

Enter your password, select text style (if applicable), and click Sign

11

•
•

Adobe will automatically bring up a dialog box to Save the document.
Once saved, your document is now signed and will look like this:

12

13

HSA
Member Timelines
Local Education and Local
Government
October 27, 2020
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HSA – 2020 Timeline
Oct
2020

Nov
2020

Dec
2020

• Make 2021 health plan enrollments in Edison.
• Local Education and Local Government-communicate your process to employees if payroll deduction is
available with your agency.
• Payroll deduction form is available on ParTNers for Heath site under ABC tab.

• Benefit Administration will send three weekly emails to PayFlex HSA Accountholders via Formstack with
a questionnaire regarding their consent to transfer their HSA balance from PayFlex to Optum Bank.
Members who say ‘YES’ and have enrolled in Local CDHP/HSA will have funds transfer. Timing shown
below.
• Members who do not respond to survey or say ‘NO’ will have funds stay with PayFlex. Accounts
remaining with PayFlex will become the responsibility of the member to pay the monthly administrative
fee, and members may continue to use these funds to pay for eligible healthcare expenses.
• The State and Optum Bank will offer ABC HSA training (times listed below), which will cover, among
other items, how to set up payroll deductions, use the Optum portal and file types accepted.
o Local Ed: Nov 6 at 10 a.m. CT
o Local Gov: Nov 6 at 12 p.m. CT
• The State will deliver an enrollment file to Optum Bank will all HSA enrollments, and Optum Bank will
begin opening HSAs for members who enrolled in the Local CDHP/HSA.

• Optum Bank welcome letters arrive to members who elected Local CDHP/HSA. Members should activate
account online at www.optumbank.com/tennessee using account number information in welcome letter.
• Optum Bank debit cards arrive (2). Member may activate so card is ready to go for 2021.
• After Optum Bank HSA account is activated. Member should download Optum Bank mobile app and set
up direct deposit bank account information for reimbursement requests starting in 2021.
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HSA – 2021 Timeline

Jan
2021

Feb
2021

Mar
2021

• Members with PayFlex HSA account balances may continue to utilize their PayFlex accounts for
spending.
• Payroll deductions to PayFlex will cease.
• Payroll deductions that were set up will begin to Optum Bank.
• At any time during 2021, members can work with their ABCs to change their HSA payroll contributions.
• Members may begin using Optum Bank HSA card (up to available balance) and HSA Account.

• February 8 – PayFlex card and account will freeze to prepare for closing and transfer for members who
said ‘YES’ to Formstack survey and opened a HSA with Optum Bank.

• Members who said ‘YES’ to transfer PayFlex HSA balance in Formstack survey and are enrolled in the
Local CDHP/HSA will receive balance transfer to Optum HSA account during first week of March. Funds
will be available by March 5.
• Members who have a PayFlex HSA account, however and did NOT enroll in Local CDHP./HSA will NOT
have an Optum account to transfer to. The balance will (if any) remain at PayFlex. The member will
become responsible for the monthly maintenance fee, which will be automatically deducted each month.
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What if Members have more questions?
•Call

Optum Bank Customer Care
866-600-4984

•Email
service.tennessee@optum.com

Visit
www.optumbank.com/tennessee
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HSA Questions?

5

November 6, 2020
The following email was sent to agency benefits coordinators today.
ABC November Monthly Conference Call
The monthly ABC conference calls resume Nov. 10. Benefits Administration staff will join you
remotely via WebEx.
• Higher Ed – Tuesday, Nov. 10 at 8:30 a.m. CT
• Local Ed – Tuesday, Nov. 10 at 10 a.m. CT
• Central State – Tuesday, Nov. 10 at 12:30 p.m. CT
• Local Government – Tuesday, Nov. 10 at 2 p.m. CT
Use the webinar (WebEx) login link and instructions in the attached agenda.
ABC Conference Call Notes (local ed/local gov only)
The combined Nov. 3 ABC conference call notes are attached. You will also find them posted on
the ABC webpage under Conference Call Notes.
Optum Bank Workshop Presentation (local ed/local gov only)
Attached is the PDF of the Optum Bank Workshop presentation from the webinar held today.
We will post a recording of the local education and local government sessions next week on the
Partners YouTube channel next week. We’ll let you know next week when and where the
recordings are posted next week.
#4Mind4Body Care for the Caregiver Webinar – Monday, Nov. 9 (state only)
We shared the information below with state employees by email distribution and you are
welcome to share this information as well with your employees.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------#4Mind4Body Webinar – Care for the Caregiver, Monday, Nov. 9
In partnership with Optum and ActiveHealth, the #4Mind4Body series continues with the next
session, Care for the Caregiver, being held Monday, Nov. 9 from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. CT.
In this session, you’ll learn how to recognize caregiver issues, determine needed services and
identify long-term care issues. We’ll discuss and explore potential resources and you’ll be
positioned to make better decisions for eldercare concerns. You’ll also learn how to reduce the
stress and anxiety that can come with trying to make the best choices for an aging relative.
Click here to register for Care for the Caregiver webinar session.
Registration is required for the webinar session. Session will not be recorded. If Internet Explorer doesn’t work for
you to register, you may need to try a different browser.

Find information at tn.gov/PartnersForHealth under Other Benefits, EAP here:
https://www.tn.gov/partnersforhealth/other-benefits/eap.html

Questions? Email partners.wellness@tn.gov
Closed Wednesday, Nov. 11 for Veterans Day
State offices and the Benefits Administration service center will be closed Wednesday, Nov. 11
for the Veterans Day holiday.
Attachment: Optum Bank Portal Training – Local Ed and Local Gov
### End of this week’s message ###

Optum Portal
Administration
State of TN
Local Education – November 6, 2020 10am-11am CT
Local Government – November 6, 2020 12pm-1pm CT
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Your Optum Training Team
•Linnie Stelk – State of Tennessee Relationship Manager
•Contract Management-Benefit Administration
•Strategic Account Development

•Nicole Jardine – State of Tennessee Associate Account Manager
•SME for the ABC Employer Support Team
•Direct day to day contact for State of TN Benefit Administration
Enrollments
Contributions
File questions
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Agenda
•Introductions
•Setting up access to Optum Employer Portal
•Resetting your password
•Getting familiar with the Portal
•Reporting

•Contributions
•View, add and update employee details
•File errors/Reports
© 2020 Optum, Inc. All rights reserved. Confidential property of Optum.
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Optum Portal Credentials

1

2

Look for email that will arrive week of
November 2, 2020 from
accountnotices@support.optum.com
Check your SPAM folder if you have not
received by 11/5/2020

3

User ID is your email address.
For access to multiple Groups- you will receive credentials for each - User ID is your
email address plus the Group ID #

4

Email will include a temporary password
This temporary password will expire in 72 hours from receipt of the email.
If you need a new temporary password, reach out to accountservices@optum.com

5

If you have not received your temporary password and need access to the Optum
Employer Portal, please have someone from your HR Team reach out to the Optum
Account Services team to have you added with access at accountservices@optum.com
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Your Guide to the Optum Employer Portal
•Optum Bank Employer Portal Guide
•ParTNers for Health>Agency Benefit Coordinators>Optum Bank 2021>Optum Bank Portal Guide
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Employer Portal Home Page
Once logged in, the first visible
page will be the Home page.
Some or all of the items shown
on the Home page may not be
visible depending on your user
access.

.
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Employer Portal Reports

From the Home page, you are able to
access your Recently Created
Reports by clicking on the blue
hyperlinked name of each visible
report. The reports are created in
either PDF or EXCEL; this is
indicated below each report name.

You can go to the Reports page by
clicking on View All Reports which
appears below the list of reports
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Navigating the Reports Page
From the Reports page, you
can view all available reports.
You can access these reports
by clicking on the blue
hyperlinked name of each
report.
You can also run a new report
by clicking Run New Report
to the right of the report
name.
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Available Reports
Employer Fee Funding Notification
View all fees to be funded on a specific date.
Enrollment Report
View participant enrollment in applicable plans as of a specified date.
HSA Account Detail Report
View an overview of each consumer’s HSA along with individual payroll
deduction and employer contribution detail at a tax year or year to date
level.
HSA Employer Summary Report
View aggregate monthly HSA statistics and balances.
HSA Funding Collection Notification View HSA funding notifications sent
to the employer containing the payroll deduction and/or employer
contribution to be collected from the employer.
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Navigating the Employees Page
When you scroll over the
Employees tab in the navigation
panel you will see several
shortcuts to the available actions
in the Employees page.
From this shortcut you can click
links to View All Employees,
Add Employee, Search
Employees, and select any
Recently Viewed Employees.
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Navigating the Employees Page Continued

When viewing an individual employee’s record you can see the employee’s Profile,
Enrollments, Contributions, and Status.
Profile Tab – Update / change participants’ demographic information such as first / last name,
address, etc. by simply clicking on “update profile”. *Please note: updates within your system
of record to demographic information is also needed to ensure the changes are kept in our
system.
Enrollments Tab – View the HSA enrollment and effective date, as well as contributions and
payroll deduction amount.
Status Tab – View the status of the participant, whether they are active, terminated, on
COBRA or Leave of Absence (LOA). To change status click on “add new status”, update the
status with the drop down box and put in the effective date, then add the applicable status. If
a status was entered in error – simply click remove status.
© 2020 Optum, Inc. All rights reserved. Confidential property of Optum.
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Navigating the Plans Page

Navigating to the Plans page will allow you to view the HSA,
and by clicking on the blue hyperlink you can view plan
details and frequently asked questions.
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Navigating the Resources Page

On the Resources page you
will see a list of forms that
you can access – any
employee facing forms you
see here are also available
on the consumer website.
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Navigating the Imports Page
By hovering over
the Imports tab at
the top of the
screen, you will
see shortcuts to
access your
Import Queue as
well as to Import
Data.
By clicking Import
data, it will bring
you to a screen
where you can
submit a file to
upload HSA
contributions
should you offer
pre-tax
contributions to
your employees.
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Uploading a Contribution file
You will first select
Contribution as the data to
import. The template for the
file will populate in Step 1.
Click the blue hyper link to
open the excel template,
enter the information as
noted on the template, and
then save a master copy of
the file as .xlsx, .xls, or .csv.
You will then browse to find
your file and select Import
Data.
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Navigating the Imports Page
•

If you click on Imports or Import
Queue you can search your
imported file by date or file name
and view your Pending imports,
Failed imports, In Process
imports, or Completed/Canceled
imports.

•

You can click on the file name to
view basic information regarding
the upload.

•

You can also View Errors, if any,
that are associated to a completed
file by clicking the view errors
button.
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File Error Review

If a record error occurs, the number of failed records displays under the Failed Records field
within the Completed/ Canceled section. You will need to review any errors noted, and submit
corrected data in order for the record to be updated in our system.
When a file fails you must take action. If the entire file fails because of a layout issue, the file
appears under the Failed/On Hold section. Cancel the import and re-upload a new file.
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File Error Review Continued

To view your file errors in an excel spreadsheet format, click into the file – and then click
the blue hyperlink that says “Exception Report”
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Navigating the Links Tab
The Links tab provides a
direct link to any
websites which may be
relevant to you or your
employees (e.g., IRS
Publication 969 and
OptumHealth Financial
Services website).
You can access these
links by scrolling over the
Links tab at the top of the
page and clicking on the
individual links.
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Questions?

20

What if you have more questions?
•Optum Bank Portal Guide for Employers

•Call
•800-294-6620

•(you will need to have your Group ID #)

Email
accountservices@optum.com
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November 13, 2020
The following email was sent to agency benefits coordinators today.
ABC Conference Call Notes
The combined Nov. 10 ABC conference call notes are attached. You will also find them posted
on the ABC webpage under Conference Call Notes.
State/Higher Ed: Attached is a PDF of the Optum Bank member timeline presentation for your
reference.
Local Ed/Local Gov: Optum Bank Workshop videos are posted on the Partners for Health
YouTube page under the ABC Benefits Coordinator Resources playlist. Link to the video is
below.
Local Education Optum Bank ABC Workshop
Local Government Optum Bank ABC Workshop
COB Letters Are Going Out to Members With Medicare Primary/State Coverage Secondary
BA anticipates sending additional coordination of benefits (COB) letters next week to
individuals who have primary Medicare coverage. The letter will advise that these individuals
can expect to pay a required cost share in 2021 where state coverage is secondary. The letter
will encourage them to evaluate double coverage in terms of what is best for them and their
dependent spouses, and will let them know that they will be able to drop their state coverage if
they decide to do so. The letter WILL NOT require members to take any action. It will simply
inform those receiving the letter that they have until Dec. 31, 2020, to drop state coverage if
they choose to do so. The letter only applies to members with Medicare primary coverage. We
will share a copy of the letter in next week’s ABC email.
Important 2021 Formulary Changes
We have relayed this information in the Annual Enrollment newsletter and during conference
calls but we want to make sure you are aware of this change. In 2021, the covered drug list
(formulary) will change. In some cases, if there are other drugs that offer the same or similar
clinical benefits at a lower cost, the plan will no longer cover certain drugs and other products
on the current drug list.
If members are taking one of these drugs, they and their prescribing physician will receive a
letter from CVS Caremark in mid-November. The letter will explain which drug(s) will no longer
be covered under the plan, provide the covered drug options, and the appeal process for
possible continued coverage. Below are links to the updated preferred drug list and
medications that will require prior authorization in 2021. You can find these lists on the
Partners for Health website on the Pharmacy webpage.
Click here for the CVS Caremark preferred drug list. (This list is updated each January, April, July
and October.)
Click here for a list of medications that require prior authorization.

Also, new in 2021, some osteoporosis medications will be added to the maintenance tier drug
list.
BlueCross, Sanitas Open One-Stop Primary Care Centers
Attached is a news release from BlueCross BlueShield about one-stop primary care centers
opening in middle Tennessee, with additional locations opening in west Tennessee later this
year and into 2021.
2021 Materials Update
The 2021 Eligibility and Enrollment Guides have been posted to the Partners for Health
website under the Publications dropdown, Eligibility and Enrollment Guides.
2021 New Hire PowerPoints will be posted on Monday, Nov. 16 on the ABC webpage by plan
(state, local education or local government).
Talk It Out Tuesday (local ed and local gov only)
Attached is a flier about the Talk It Out Tuesday program that will start next Tuesday, Nov 17.
Please share the flier and/or information below with your employees.
Talk It Out Tuesday is a phone-in program that will be offered the third Tuesday of the month,
for three months. This program offers you an opportunity to boost your emotional well-being,
get support and offer support to others.
All calls can be joined anonymously and will be facilitated by a licensed Here4TN clinician, from
our partner, Optum®.
You can join for one session or all three. Ask questions. Offer ideas. Or just join and listen.
Just dial in and use the conference ID number on the date/time listed below.
Local Ed:
Call-in Information
• Dial In Number: 952-222-7450
• Phone Conference ID: 250 527 001#
o Tuesdays November 17, December 15 and January 19
o 3:30 PM CST
o No RSVP required
o Stay for the whole session or come and go as needed
Local Gov:
Call-in Information
• Dial In Number: 952-222-7450
• Phone Conference ID: 420 476 566#
o Tuesdays November 17, December 15 and January 19

o 11:30 AM CST
o No RSVP required
o Stay for the whole session or come and go as needed
Attachment: Optum Bank Member Timeline Presentation – ST/HE
Sanitas – Murfreesboro/Antioch
Optum – Talk It Out Tuesday – LE Flier
Optum – Talk It Out Tuesday – LG Flier
### End of this week’s message ###

HSA and FSA
Member Timelines
State of TN-Higher Education
November 10, 2020
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HSA – 2020 Timeline

Nov
2020

Dec
2020

• Benefit Administration sends three weekly emails (began Nov 5) to PayFlex HSA
Accountholders via Formstack with a questionnaire regarding their consent to transfer
their HSA balance from PayFlex to Optum Bank. Members who say ‘YES’ and have
enrolled in CDHP/HSA will have funds transfer. Timing shown on next slide.
• Members who do not respond to survey or say ‘NO’ will have funds stay with PayFlex.
Accounts remaining with PayFlex will become the responsibility of the member to pay
the monthly administrative fee and members may continue to use these funds to pay
for eligible healthcare expenses.

• Optum Bank welcome letters arrive to members who elected CDHP/HSA. Members should
activate account online at www.optumbank.com/tennessee using account number information
in welcome letter
• Optum Bank debit cards arrive (2). One to use and one to share. Member should activate
cards so they are ready to go for 2021. If a Plan Member enrolled in CDHP AND L-FSA card
will be tied to both. Dental and Vision expenses will deduct from L-FSA balance first.
• After Optum Bank HSA account is activated, member should download Optum Bank mobile
app and set up direct deposit bank account information for reimbursement requests starting
in 2021.
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HSA – 2021 Timeline

Jan
2021

Feb
2021

Mar
2021

• Members with PayFlex HSA account balances may continue to utilize their PayFlex accounts for spending
• Payroll deductions to PayFlex will cease.
• Payroll deductions that were set up, will begin to Optum Bank
• At any time during 2021, state employees may use Edison to change their HSA payroll contribution, and higher ed employees
can work with their ABCs to do so.
• Members may begin using Optum Bank HSA card (up to available balance) and HSA Account
• State and Higher Education Optum HSA Accountholders will receive Employer Seed funds.

•Feb 8 – PayFlex card and account will freeze to prepare for closing and transfer for members who said ‘YES’ to
Formstack survey and opened a HSA with Optum Bank.

•Members who said ‘YES’ to transfer PayFlex HSA balance in Formstack survey and are enrolled in the
CDHP/HSA will receive balance transfer to Optum HSA account during 1st week of March. Funds will be available
by March 5.
•Members who have a PayFlex HSA account, however and did NOT enroll in CDHP/HSA or will NOT have an
Optum account to transfer to. The balance (if any) will remain at PayFlex. The member will become responsible
for the monthly maintenance fee, which will be automatically deducted each month.
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Medical FSA and Limited Purpose FSA Process
Medical

Limited purpose

If you choose to participate in the FSA or L-FSA for 2021, you will receive a new debit card from Optum Bank in December
Optum Bank payment cards and welcome letter (separate mailings) will arrive mid-December. Members may activate their accounts and
cards upon receipt of letter and cards.
On January 1, 2021, the funds that you choose to put in your FSA for 2021 will be available for you to use.
Your PayFlex FSA or L-FSA debit card will be shut off on December 31, 2020. Any amount in your account greater than $500 will be
forfeited.
After December 31, 2020, any 2020 claims must be filed on a paper claim form or electronic claim with PayFlex no later than April 30,
2021. You may do so by logging on to the PayFlex member site, stateoftn.payflexdirect.com, or by filing a paper claim (the form and
instructions are on the website). Claims for 2020 dates of service received by PayFlex after April 30, 2021, will be denied.
If you have a balance of $500 or less in your FSA or L-FSA on December 31, 2020, and you do not have any 2020 claims to file with
PayFlex, this balance will not be carried over to Optum Bank until July 1, 2021. This means you likely will NOT have your carryover
balance available until July 1, 2021.
For this reason, we strongly encourage you to spend down your FSA balance to zero by the end of 2020. Otherwise, you will not
have access to your $500 or less carryover amount until July.
Current FSA or L-FSA participants who do not re-enroll for 2021 and who have a current balance of $500 or less also will not have access to
their carryover balance until July 2021. After that time, Optum Bank will open an FSA or L-FSA for your carry over funds.
For this reason, we strongly encourage you to spend down your FSA or L-FSA balance to zero by the end of the year. Doing so
means you do not have to wait on these funds.
© 2020 Optum, Inc. All rights reserved. Confidential property of Optum.
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Dependent Care FSA Process
Dependent care

•After December 31, 2020, any dependent care claims from 2020 must be filed via a paper claim
form or electronic claim with PayFlex no later than April 30, 2021. You may do so by logging on to
the PayFlex member site, stateoftn.payflexdirect.com, or by filling out a paper claim (the form is
on the website).
•Claims for 2020 dates of service that PayFlex receives after April 30, 2021, will be denied and
any remaining balance will be forfeited.
•Funds are not carried over from one year to the next with the DC-FSA.
•If you re-enroll in the DC-FSA for 2021, a new DC-FSA will be opened for you with Optum Bank.

•You will file 2021 claims with Optum Bank starting after January 1, 2021 and you should file any
remaining 2020 claims with PayFlex until April 30, 2021. Be sure to get those 2020 claims filed by
April 30, 2021 or they will be denied, and you will forfeit your funds!
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What if Members have more questions?
•Call
Optum Bank Customer Care
866-600-4984

•Email

service.tennessee@optum.com

Visit
www.optumbank.com/tennessee
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Released: Nov. 10, 2020
Contact:

John Hawbaker
423-535-4223
Adriana Murillo
904-860-4290

BlueCross, Sanitas Open One-Stop Primary Care Centers in
Murfreesboro, Antioch
Middle Tennessee locations offer convenient, accessible health care

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. — The first two of four new Sanitas Medical Centers opened Monday
in Middle Tennessee to serve BlueCross BlueShield of Tennessee members. The new offices,
located at 330 Wallace Rd. in Antioch and 1648 Memorial Blvd. in Murfreesboro, will be open
Monday – Friday from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. and on Saturdays from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sanitas Medical Centers will provide BlueCross members enhanced access to comprehensive
primary care and urgent care services for the entire family as part of a joint venture by Sanitas
and BlueCross BlueShield of Tennessee. A third Middle Tennessee center will open at 2700
Gallatin Pike, Suite A in East Nashville by the end of 2020, and the fourth location at 330
Mayfield Drive in Cool Springs is set to open in early 2021.
The practices will offer a variety of services including preventive care, urgent care, chronic
condition management, lab work and diagnostic imaging services. The Murfreesboro location,
which serves as the flagship for the Middle Tennessee offices, will also offer children’s health
services, massage therapy, physical therapy, allergy services and community use spaces.
In addition to the four facilities in Middle Tennessee, BlueCross members in West Tennessee
will have access to four Sanitas locations in the greater Memphis area, with three opening by
the end of December and one in spring 2021.
“We’re thrilled to partner with a forward-looking health plan like BlueCross BlueShield of
Tennessee. They share our passion to build healthier communities through a new and
innovative health care model that is local, easy to access, affordable and puts consumers at the
center,” said Sergio Martinez, Global CEO for Keralty, the parent company of Sanitas. “We’ve
built a next-generation hybrid model that blends primary care, urgent care and community care,

BlueCross BlueShield of Tennessee, Inc., an Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association
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in order to transform the consumer health experience and deliver measurably better health
outcomes in each of the communities we serve.”
Sanitas will offer scheduled and same-day appointments, walk-in capacity, and night and
weekend service hours to make primary care more convenient. All services are available to
BlueCross members, including those with Medicare and BlueCare plans.
“Sanitas Medical Centers will enhance our members’ access to care and make health care
services more affordable for them, which can improve overall health outcomes,” said Scott
Pierce, executive vice president and chief operating officer for BlueCross. “We’re excited to
continue building on our successful primary care partnerships across the state.”
The Sanitas partnership builds on efforts by BlueCross to help expand quality primary care
throughout Tennessee over the past several years with existing provider partners.
In 2015, BlueCross launched its Patient-Centered Medical Home (PCMH), a clinical quality
initiative that has since driven a 5.7% reduction in inpatient admissions, and a 2.9% reduction in
emergency room visits for members served by participating PCMH practices. Last year, the
company issued the first in a series of innovation grants to help providers around the state
enhance the member care experience through investments in technology. Earlier this year,
BlueCross launched the Medical Home Partnership to further support quality, care coordination,
and cost efficiency.
About BlueCross®
BlueCross BlueShield of Tennessee is a taxpaying, not-for-profit health plan serving more than 3.5 million
members in Tennessee and around the country. The Chattanooga-based company was founded in 1945
and is celebrating its 75th anniversary of bringing peace of mind to its members and local communities.
BlueCross BlueShield of Tennessee Inc. is an independent licensee of the BlueCross BlueShield
Association. For more information, visit the company's news center at bcbstnews.com.
About Sanitas, a Keralty company
Sanitas USA is a subsidiary of Keralty, a leading multinational health organization serving more than 5
million people with presence in Spain, United States, Mexico, Colombia, Brazil, Venezuela, Peru,
Indonesia, and the Philippines. Sanitas also includes educational and socially focused organizations that
complement its world of health mission. In the U.S., Sanitas has 58 medical centers throughout Florida,
Texas, Tennessee, Connecticut and New Jersey in close partnership with local leading health insurance
organizations. Sanitas brings a unique integrated care model that improves access to quality and
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culturally relevant primary and urgent care while reducing the total cost of care. For more information
about Sanitas in Tennessee visit mysanitas.com/tn.

#####
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TALK IT OUT TUESDAY
What has you worried? What has you stressed? What’s getting better for you in these trying times? Join
Dr. Kris Clancy, licensed psychologist, to connect and process experiences surrounding the pandemic and
current state of the world in a safe setting with guidance from a licensed therapist.

Starting Tuesday, November 17, Talk it Out Tuesday, a phone-in program will be offered the 3rd Tuesday of
the month for 3 months. This program offers an opportunity to boost your emotional well-being, get support and offer support to others. All calls can be joined anonymously and will be facilitated by a licensed
Here4TN clinician, from our partner, Optum®.
Join for one session or all three. Ask questions. Offer ideas. Or just join and listen.

Details:
•
•
•
•

Tuesdays November 17, December 15 and January 19
3:30 PM CST
No RSVP required
Stay for the whole session or come and go as needed

Call-in Information
•
•

Dial In Number: 952-222-7450
Phone Conference ID: 250 527 001#

Participation guidelines:
•

•
•
•

This peer support group allows fellow local education employees to connect and process
experiences surrounding the pandemic, current events or any other concerns in a safe setting
with guidance from a licensed therapist.
You do not have to share your name if you don’t want to.
Participation is encouraged even if you can’t stay the entire session. Come and go quietly.
If you join late, place yourself on mute to get a feel for the conversation, then jump in when
you’re comfortable sharing.

Let’s talk it out.

This program should not be used for emergency or urgent care needs. In an emergency, call 911 or go to the nearest emergency room. This program is not a substitute for a doctor’s or
professional’s care. Due to the potential for a conflict of interest, legal consultation will not be provided on issues that may involve legal action against Optum or its affiliates, or any
entity through which the caller is receiving these services directly or indirectly (e.g., employer or health plan). This program and its components may not be available in all states or for
all group sizes and is subject to change. Coverage exclusions and limitations may apply.
Optum® is a registered trademark of Optum, Inc. in the U.S. and other jurisdictions. All other brand or product names are trademarks or registered marks of the property of their
respective owners. Optum is an equal opportunity employer.

TALK IT OUT TUESDAY
What has you worried? What has you stressed? What’s getting better for you in these trying times? Join
Dr. Kris Clancy, licensed psychologist, to connect and process experiences surrounding the pandemic and
current state of the world in a safe setting with guidance from a licensed therapist.

Starting Tuesday, November 17, Talk it Out Tuesday, a phone-in program will be offered the 3rd Tuesday of
the month for 3 months. This program offers an opportunity to boost your emotional well-being, get support and offer support to others. All calls can be joined anonymously and will be facilitated by a licensed
Here4TN clinician, from our partner, Optum®.
Join for one session or all three. Ask questions. Offer ideas. Or just join and listen.

Details:
•
•
•
•

Tuesdays November 17, December 15 and January 19
11:30 AM CST
No RSVP required
Stay for the whole session or come and go as needed

Call-in Information
•
•

Dial In Number: 952-222-7450
Phone Conference ID: 420 476 566#

Participation guidelines:
•

•
•
•

This peer support group allows fellow local government employees to connect and process
experiences surrounding the pandemic, current events or any other concerns in a safe setting
with guidance from a licensed therapist.
You do not have to share your name if you don’t want to.
Participation is encouraged even if you can’t stay the entire session. Come and go quietly.
If you join late, place yourself on mute to get a feel for the conversation, then jump in when
you’re comfortable sharing.

Let’s talk it out.

This program should not be used for emergency or urgent care needs. In an emergency, call 911 or go to the nearest emergency room. This program is not a substitute for a doctor’s or
professional’s care. Due to the potential for a conflict of interest, legal consultation will not be provided on issues that may involve legal action against Optum or its affiliates, or any
entity through which the caller is receiving these services directly or indirectly (e.g., employer or health plan). This program and its components may not be available in all states or for
all group sizes and is subject to change. Coverage exclusions and limitations may apply.
Optum® is a registered trademark of Optum, Inc. in the U.S. and other jurisdictions. All other brand or product names are trademarks or registered marks of the property of their
respective owners. Optum is an equal opportunity employer.

November 20, 2020
The following email was sent to agency benefits coordinators today.
COB Letter to Members With Medicare Primary/State Coverage Secondary
Last week, we relayed that BA would send a coordination of benefits (COB) letter to individuals
who have primary Medicare coverage. Attached is a sample copy of the letter for your
reference.
The letter advises affected individuals that they can expect to pay a required cost share in 2021
where state coverage is secondary. The letter encourages individuals to evaluate double
coverage in terms of what is best for them and their dependent spouses and lets them know
that they are able to drop their state coverage if they decide to do so. The letter DOES NOT
require members to take any action. It simply informs those receiving the letter that they have
until Dec. 31, 2020, to drop state coverage if they choose to do so. The letter only applies to
members with Medicare primary coverage.
You can find additional COB information on the Partners for Health website on the Carrier
Information webpage, by scrolling to the bottom of this page.
Important Premium Announcement (state only)
Retro premiums that were scheduled to be processed on the 11/30/2020 payroll checks were
not loaded and will be processed on the 12/15/2020 payroll checks. Any refunds that should
have processed on 11/30 or any additional premiums that we should have taken on 11/30 will
not process until 12/15.
2021 Materials Update
The 2021 Cigna Handbook has been posted on the Partners for Health website under
Publications, under the Member Handbooks – Health accordion. We will notify you as soon as
the BlueCross BlueShield handbook is posted.
The 2021 New Hire PowerPoints are posted on the ABC webpage by plan (state, local
education or local government). There is a PowerPoint version that you can edit for your agency
(please do not change the premium or key benefit information) as well as a PDF with notes you
can share directly with your new employees.
Pharmacy Benefit and Preferred Drug List Changes Effective Jan. 1, 2021
As previously noted in other ABC communications and to members during the annual
enrollment period, plan members who are affected by the change to the new formulary in
January 2021 will receive letters from CVS Caremark. These letters mailed this week to
members, as well as to their prescribing physician. These letters note the change in covered
medications as well as the alternative medication(s) that remain covered under the plan.
Shown below are drugs being added to the PDL, changing to tier 3 (nonpreferred) or being
removed from the PDL. Please encourage employees to use the state’s specific webpage at

info.caremark.com/stateoftn to view the most current version of the drug list, as well as to
review their prescription drug benefit information, request mail service orders and research
drug information.
THE FOLLOWING CHANGES TO THE PREFERRED DRUG LIST (“PDL” OR FORMULARY) AS OF
JANUARY 1, 2021:
Drugs being added to the PDL January 1, 2021, are as follows:
Drug name
Tier 2 preferred brands:
Oracea
Alcensa capsule
Alunbrig Pak/Tablet
Breztri Aerosphere inhaler
Clenpiq solution
Doptelet tablet
Durolane syringe
Emend suspension
Erivedge capsule
Euflexxa syringe
Imvexxy vaginal insert
Inbrua capsule
Ninlaro capsule
Norditropin flexpro pen
Ocrevus vial
One Touch Ultra test strips and kits
One Touch Verio test strips and kits
Perjeta via
Peseris kit
Phesgo vial
Toujeo Max solostar pen
Toujeo solostar pen
Velcade vial
Xcopri pack/tablet
Xospata tablet
Ziextenzo syringe
Ziptan opthalmic solution
Drugs changing from Tier 2 to Tier 3 that will have a higher copay starting January 1, 2021, are as follows:
Drug name
Flarex opthalmic solution
Lamictal orally disintegrating tablet
Lamictal XR tablet/kit

Drugs not covered effective January 1, 2021, unless prior authorization is approved through the CVS
Caremark medical exception process are as follows:
Drug name
Accu Check test strips and kits
Adzenys ER suspension
Adzenys XR orally disintegrating tablet
Alvesco
Amitiza capsule
Apokyn cartridge
Aptensio XR capsule
Aralast NP vial
Asmanex
Asmanex HFA
Azelex cream
Bepreve opthamlic solution
Bevespi aerosphere inhaler
Bortezomib injection/vial
Calcipotriene/Bethmethasone topical ointment suspension
Cipro HC otic suspension
Ciprodex otic suspension
Daraprim tablet
Daytrana transdermal patch
Differin topical lotion
Estring vaginal ring
Fabior foam aerosol
Femring vaginal ring
Gel-One syringe
Glassia injection/vial
Golytely powder
Humatrope cartridge/kit/vial
Incruse Ellipta inhaler
Intrarosa suppository
Isosorbide Dinitrate 40mg tablet
Kyprolis injection
Lacrisert opthalmic insert
Lantus
Menest tablet
Metaxalone 400 mg tablet
Mirvaso gel pump
Neulasta Onpro kit
Neulasta syringe
Nuvaring vaginal ring
Osphena table
Oxymorphone tablet
Paxil CR tablet
Paxil suspension/tablet

Pexeva tablet
Premarin tablet/vaginal cream
Proair HFA
Proair Respiclick
Prolensa opthalmic solution
Proventil HFA
Signifor Lar injection/vial
Somavert vial
Suprep Bowel prep kit
Tazorac topical cream/gel
Tecfidera capsule/starter pack
Tracleer tablet
Trulance tablet
Udenyca syringe
Ventolin HFA
Viibryd starter kit/tablet
Visco-3 syringe
Zirgan opthalmic gel
Aristada Initio syringe
Aristada syringe
Peganone tablet
Risperdal Consta kit/vial
Xopenex HFA
Zyprexa Relprevv kit

BA and Vendor Thanksgiving Holiday Hours
State offices and the BA Service Center will be closed next Thursday, Nov. 26 and Friday, Nov.
27 for the Thanksgiving holiday. The Thanksgiving holiday hours for our vendors are below.
ActiveHealth Customer Service and
Coaching Staff (wellness)

BlueCross BlueShield of Tennessee
(medical – Network S)
Cigna (medical - LP and OAP)
Cigna Prepaid Dental
CVS/Caremark (pharmacy)
Davis Vision

MetLife DPPO Dental

Wednesday, 11/25 - Open normal hours
Thursday, 11/26 - Closed
Friday, 11/27 - Closed
Saturday, 11/28 - Customer Service closed, will be
meeting with members who have scheduled
appointments
Thursday, 11/26 - Closed
Friday, 11/27 - Closed
Customer Service will be available 24/7/365
Customer Service will be available 24/7/365
Customer Service will be available 24/7/365
Thursday, 11/26 - Closed
Friday, 11/27 - 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. ET
Saturday, 11/28 - 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. ET
Sunday, 12 p.m. - 4 p.m. ET
Wednesday, 11/25 - 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. ET

MetLife Disability (state/higher ed)

Optum Bank (2021 HSA, FSAs)
Optum Health (EAP/behavioral
health)
PayFlex (HSA, FSAs)
POMCO/UMR

Securian Financial (life insurance state/higher ed)

Unum (former life insurance vendor
– state/higher ed)

Thursday, 11/26 - Closed
Friday, 11/27 - 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. ET
Saturday, 11/28 - Closed
Sunday, 11/29 - Closed
Wednesday, 11/25 - 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. ET
Thursday, 11/26 - Closed
Friday, 11/27 - 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. ET
Saturday, 11/28 - Closed
Sunday, 11/29 - Closed
Thursday, 11/26 - Customer Care will be closed
Friday, 11/27 - Customer Care will be closed
Call Center open 24 hours a day, 7 days week
Thursday, 11/26 - Closed
Friday, 11/27 - Normal business hours, 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. CT
Normal hours next week, M-W, 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. CT
Thursday, 11/26 - Closed
Friday, 11/27 - Closed
Thursday, 11/26 - Closed
Friday, 11/27 - Open 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. CT
Saturday, 11/28 - Closed
Sunday, 11/29 - Closed
Normal hours next week, M-W, 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. ET
Thursday, 11/26 - Closed
Friday, 11/27 - Closed

Edison Down for Maintenance
Edison will be performing scheduled system maintenance Sunday, Nov. 22 from 6 a.m. until 10
p.m. CT. During this time, Edison will be unavailable for all users. Once the system is available,
the maintenance message on the portal will be removed.
BA will not send an ABC email next week. We hope you have a very Happy Thanksgiving!
Attachment: COB Medicare Primary Letter
### End of message ###

State of Tennessee Group Insurance Program
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November 17, 2020

First Name Last Name
Address_1
City, State Zip

E

Dear Plan Member,

PL

We are writing to you because we believe you and/or your dependent spouse, are enrolled in
more than one health insurance plan. This is sometimes called “double coverage”1.

M

On January 1, 2021, your claims may process and pay differently than in the past. “Coordination
of Benefits” (COB)2 will change to follow the rules and intent of This Plan 3. This Plan may have
“picked up” (paid or waived) some of your normal cost share. If so, you can expect to see a
difference in 2021 in how much This Plan pays. This is not a benefit change. COB will be applied
to your 2021 claims so that:

SA

If you have other primary medical coverage such as Medicare, and secondary medical
coverage with This Plan, you will pay any Cost Share4 required by This Plan. Turn page over to
view examples.
Consider what is best for you and your dependent spouse. You may find that the premiums you
pay for double coverage are greater than the benefits. If you want to drop your coverage under
This Plan, you may do so by submitting an Insurance Cancel Request form to Benefits
Administration before December 31, 2020. No action is required on your part if you do not
wish to drop your state coverage.
Please let Benefits Administration know if you have questions about your enrollment. You may
call us at (800) 253-9981, Monday-Friday, 8-4:30 CT. You can find more information under
“Health Options” and “Carrier Information” at www.tn.gov/ParTNersForHealth. Look for the
Coordination of Benefits (COB) heading at the bottom of the web page.
Regards,
Benefits Administration
-over-

1

SA

M

PL

E

Double Coverage – coverage under two medical plans.
• Example: enrolled in Medicare plus the State Group Insurance Program
2
Coordination of Benefits (COB) – rules that decide which insurance plan pays your claims first, how much each
plan will pay, and how much you will pay.
3
This Plan – medical plan coverage through a state, higher education, local education or local government agency
participating in the State Group Insurance Program.
4
Cost Share – copayments, deductible and coinsurance.

•
•
•
•

•

*The Maximum Allowable Charge (MAC) is the negotiated allowed amount between the provider and the
insurance carrier and is less than the billed charge by the provider.
The provider is never paid more than the MAC in combination of all plans and the member cost share.
In the examples above, the primary plan member copay/deductible/coinsurance is what you would have paid
if you only had primary coverage.
If you retain double coverage in 2021, you never pay more than your member cost share under your
secondary coverage. You only pay one copay/deductible/coinsurance. That amount could be as low as a $25
copay for an office visit or more if you have services (such as an inpatient hospital stay) that require deductible
and coinsurance.
In order to determine if secondary coverage is cost effective for you, you must add up how much the
secondary plan pays on your claims and compare that to how much was paid in premiums.

December 4, 2020
The following email was sent to agency benefits coordinators today.
ABC December Monthly Conference Call
Monthly ABC conference calls will be held Dec. 8. Benefits Administration staff will join you
remotely via WebEx.
• Higher Ed – Tuesday, Dec. 8 at 8:30 a.m. CT
• Local Ed – Tuesday, Dec. 8 at 10 a.m. CT
• Central State – Tuesday, Dec. 8 at 12:30 p.m. CT
• Local Government – Tuesday, Dec. 8 at 2 p.m. CT
Use the webinar (WebEx) login link and instructions in the attached agenda.
Talk It Out Tuesday (local ed and local gov only)
Attached is a flier about the Talk It Out Tuesday program that continues Tuesday, Dec. 15.
Please share the flier and/or information below with your employees.
Talk It Out Tuesday is a phone-in program held the third Tuesday of the month, in December
and January. This program offers employees an opportunity to boost their emotional wellbeing, get support and offer support to others.
All calls can be joined anonymously and will be facilitated by a licensed Here4TN clinician, from
our partner, Optum®.
You can join for one session or both sessions. Ask questions. Offer ideas. Or just join and listen.
Just dial in and use the conference ID number on the date/time listed below.
Local Ed:
Call-in Information
• Dial In Number: 952-222-7450
• Phone Conference ID: 250 527 001#
o Tuesdays, December 15 and January 19
o 3:30 p.m. CT
o No RSVP required
o Stay for the whole session or come and go as needed
Local Gov:
Call-in Information
• Dial In Number: 952-222-7450
• Phone Conference ID: 420 476 566#
o Tuesdays, December 15 and January 19
o 11:30 a.m. CT
o No RSVP required
o Stay for the whole session or come and go as needed

Materials Update (state/higher ed)
Wellness Program Weight Management Flier and Video: New weight management materials
have been posted on the Partners for Health website, on the Wellness program page.
Information includes a new flier and weight management video.
• Link to Testimonial flier
• Link to new video
Marketplace Notices: Updated marketplace notices have been posted on the ABC webpage
under PPACA documents by plan (state, higher education, local education and local
government). This notice includes the applicable 2021 premium amount. Please use this version
going forward.
Employee Checklists: The Employee Checklists found on the ABC webpage under the plan
headers (state, local education and local government) have been updated. The Eligibility and
Enrollment and Information to be Provided sections have changed. Please use the updated
version going forward.
Materials Update (local ed/local gov)
Marketplace Notices: Updated marketplace notices have been posted on the ABC webpage
under PPACA documents by plan (state, higher education, local education and local
government). This notice includes the applicable 2021 premium amount(s). Please use this
version going forward.
Employee Checklists: The Employee Checklists found on the ABC webpage under the plan
headers (state, local education and local government) have been updated. The Eligibility and
Enrollment and Information to be Provided sections have changed. Please use the updated
version going forward.
Attachments: Talk It Out Tuesday – LE
Talk It Out Tuesday – LG
### End of message ###

TALK IT OUT TUESDAY
What has you worried? What has you stressed? What’s getting better for you in these trying times? Join
Dr. Kris Clancy, licensed psychologist, to connect and process experiences surrounding the pandemic and
current state of the world in a safe setting with guidance from a licensed therapist.

Starting Tuesday, November 17, Talk it Out Tuesday, a phone-in program will be offered the 3rd Tuesday of
the month for 3 months. This program offers an opportunity to boost your emotional well-being, get support and offer support to others. All calls can be joined anonymously and will be facilitated by a licensed
Here4TN clinician, from our partner, Optum®.
Join for one session or all three. Ask questions. Offer ideas. Or just join and listen.

Details:
•
•
•
•

Tuesdays November 17, December 15 and January 19
3:30 PM CST
No RSVP required
Stay for the whole session or come and go as needed

Call-in Information
•
•

Dial In Number: 952-222-7450
Phone Conference ID: 250 527 001#

Participation guidelines:
•

•
•
•

This peer support group allows fellow local education employees to connect and process
experiences surrounding the pandemic, current events or any other concerns in a safe setting
with guidance from a licensed therapist.
You do not have to share your name if you don’t want to.
Participation is encouraged even if you can’t stay the entire session. Come and go quietly.
If you join late, place yourself on mute to get a feel for the conversation, then jump in when
you’re comfortable sharing.

Let’s talk it out.

This program should not be used for emergency or urgent care needs. In an emergency, call 911 or go to the nearest emergency room. This program is not a substitute for a doctor’s or
professional’s care. Due to the potential for a conflict of interest, legal consultation will not be provided on issues that may involve legal action against Optum or its affiliates, or any
entity through which the caller is receiving these services directly or indirectly (e.g., employer or health plan). This program and its components may not be available in all states or for
all group sizes and is subject to change. Coverage exclusions and limitations may apply.
Optum® is a registered trademark of Optum, Inc. in the U.S. and other jurisdictions. All other brand or product names are trademarks or registered marks of the property of their
respective owners. Optum is an equal opportunity employer.

TALK IT OUT TUESDAY
What has you worried? What has you stressed? What’s getting better for you in these trying times? Join
Dr. Kris Clancy, licensed psychologist, to connect and process experiences surrounding the pandemic and
current state of the world in a safe setting with guidance from a licensed therapist.

Starting Tuesday, November 17, Talk it Out Tuesday, a phone-in program will be offered the 3rd Tuesday of
the month for 3 months. This program offers an opportunity to boost your emotional well-being, get support and offer support to others. All calls can be joined anonymously and will be facilitated by a licensed
Here4TN clinician, from our partner, Optum®.
Join for one session or all three. Ask questions. Offer ideas. Or just join and listen.

Details:
•
•
•
•

Tuesdays November 17, December 15 and January 19
11:30 AM CST
No RSVP required
Stay for the whole session or come and go as needed

Call-in Information
•
•

Dial In Number: 952-222-7450
Phone Conference ID: 420 476 566#

Participation guidelines:
•

•
•
•

This peer support group allows fellow local government employees to connect and process
experiences surrounding the pandemic, current events or any other concerns in a safe setting
with guidance from a licensed therapist.
You do not have to share your name if you don’t want to.
Participation is encouraged even if you can’t stay the entire session. Come and go quietly.
If you join late, place yourself on mute to get a feel for the conversation, then jump in when
you’re comfortable sharing.

Let’s talk it out.

This program should not be used for emergency or urgent care needs. In an emergency, call 911 or go to the nearest emergency room. This program is not a substitute for a doctor’s or
professional’s care. Due to the potential for a conflict of interest, legal consultation will not be provided on issues that may involve legal action against Optum or its affiliates, or any
entity through which the caller is receiving these services directly or indirectly (e.g., employer or health plan). This program and its components may not be available in all states or for
all group sizes and is subject to change. Coverage exclusions and limitations may apply.
Optum® is a registered trademark of Optum, Inc. in the U.S. and other jurisdictions. All other brand or product names are trademarks or registered marks of the property of their
respective owners. Optum is an equal opportunity employer.

December 11, 2020
The following email was sent to agency benefits coordinators today.
ABC Conference Call Notes
The combined Dec. 8 ABC conference call notes are attached. You will also find them posted on
the ABC webpage under Conference Call Notes.
Higher Ed: Attached is a PDF of the Optum Bank FSA Administrative Fee Billing presentation for
your reference.
Talk It Out Tuesday – Dec. 15 (local ed/local gov)
Attached is a flier about the Talk It Out Tuesday program that continues next Tuesday, Dec. 15.
Please share the flier and/or information below with your employees.
Talk It Out Tuesday is a phone-in program held the third Tuesday of the month, in December
and January. This program offers employees an opportunity to boost their emotional wellbeing, get support and offer support to others.
All calls can be joined anonymously and will be facilitated by a licensed Here4TN clinician, from
our partner, Optum®.
You can join for one session or both sessions. Ask questions. Offer ideas. Or just join and listen.
Just dial in and use the conference ID number on the date/time listed below.
Local Ed:
o Tuesdays, December 15 and January 19
o 3:30 p.m. CT
o No RSVP required
o Stay for the whole session or come and go as needed
Call-in Information
o Dial In Number: 952-222-7450
o Phone Conference ID: 250 527 001#
Local Gov:
o Tuesdays, December 15 and January 19
o 11:30 a.m. CT
o No RSVP required
o Stay for the whole session or come and go as needed
Call-in Information
o Dial In Number: 952-222-7450
o Phone Conference ID: 420 476 566#
BA and Vendor Holiday Hours

State offices and the BA Service Center will be closed Thursday, Dec. 24, Friday, Dec. 25, and
Thursday, Dec. 31, 2020, and Friday, Jan. 1, 2021, for the holidays. Holiday hours for our
vendors are below.
ActiveHealth Customer Service and
Coaching Staff (wellness)

BlueCross BlueShield of Tennessee
(medical – Network S)

Cigna (medical - LP and OAP)
Cigna Prepaid Dental
CVS/Caremark (pharmacy)
Davis Vision

MetLife DPPO Dental

MetLife Disability (state/higher ed)

Optum Bank (2021 HSA, FSAs)

Optum Health (EAP/behavioral health)
PayFlex (HSA, FSAs)

POMCO/UMR

Thursday, Dec. 24 - 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. CT
Friday, Dec. 25 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 31 - 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. CT
Friday, Jan. 1 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 24 - closed
Friday, Dec. 25 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 31 - open, regular hours
Friday, Jan. 1 - closed
Customer Service will be available 24/7/365
Customer Service will be available 24/7/365
Customer Service will be available 24/7/365
Thursday, Dec. 24 - 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. ET
Friday, Dec. 25 - closed
Saturday, Dec. 26 - 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. ET
Sunday, Dec. 27, 12 p.m. - 4 p.m. ET
Thursday Dec. 31 - 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. ET
Friday, Jan. 1 - closed
Saturday, Jan. 2 – 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. ET
Sunday, Jan. 3 – 12 p.m. – 4 p.m. ET
Thursday, Dec. 24 - 8 a.m. - 1 p.m. ET
Friday, Dec. 25 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 31 - 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. ET
Friday, Jan. 1 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 24 - 8 a.m. - 1 p.m. ET
Friday, Dec. 25 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 31 - 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. ET
Friday, Jan. 1 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 24 - open, regular hours
Friday, Dec. 25 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 31 - open, regular hours
Friday, Jan. 1 - closed
Call Center open 24 hours a day, 7 days week
Thursday, Dec. 24 - open regular hours, 7 a.m. - 7
p.m. CT
Friday, Dec. 25 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 31 - open regular hours, 7 a.m. - 7
p.m. CT
Friday, Jan. 1 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 24 - closing at 5 p.m. CT

Securian Financial (life insurance state/higher ed)

Friday, Dec. 25 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 31 - closing at 5 p.m. CT
Friday, January 1 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 24 - closing at 12 p.m. CT
Friday, Dec. 25 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 31 - closing at 5 p.m. CT
Friday, Jan. 1 - closed

Attachments: Monthly FSA Billing Presentation – HE
Talk It Out Tuesday – LE
Talk It Out Tuesday - LG
### End of message ###

FSA
Administrative Fee
Billing
State of TN-Higher Education
December 8, 2020

© 2020 Optum, Inc. All rights reserved. Confidential property of Optum.
Do not distribute or reproduce without express permission from Optum.

Flexible Spending Account Billing
•Invoice is sent monthly on or near the 5th of each month. The invoice is sent via
email from FS Optum Billing - fs_optumbillingdata@optum.com

•If your organization requires a Vendor form or online vendor registration process to pay Optum,
please send to Nicole.Jardine@optum.com

•Optum requires 5 business days to complete and send back

•The monthly administrative fee amount per participant is set each January and is based on the
total amount of FSA participants enrolled with the State of TN at the beginning of each year. The
fee will not change during the plan year.

•If a participant is enrolled in General Purpose FSA or Dependent Care FSA , your organization is
only charged for one account. The FSA fee ranges from $0 to $2.70 per participant. If someone
has a Limited Purpose and Dependent Care account, your organization is assessed a monthly fee
for both.
© 2020 Optum, Inc. All rights reserved. Confidential property of Optum.
Do not distribute or reproduce without express permission from Optum.
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Sample Invoice
•Email will include language
Attached is the (Month) (Year) invoice.
Please let me know if you have any questions.

•This sample invoice includes Optum
products not used by State of TN
•Your invoice may include the following
products
•FSA
•LPFSA
•DCFSA
•FSA/DCFSA
•LPFSA/DCFSA
•The methods of remitting payments is
included at the bottom of the invoice.
•If you need to set up a vendor ahead of time
for payments, please submit your form or
online vendor set up instructions to Nicole
Jardine ASAP
© 2020 Optum, Inc. All rights reserved. Confidential property of Optum.
Do not distribute or reproduce without express permission from Optum.
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Bill Payment Options

© 2020 Optum, Inc. All rights reserved. Confidential property of Optum.
Do not distribute or reproduce without express permission from Optum.
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General Purpose and Dependent Care FSA
monthly administrative fee

© 2020 Optum, Inc. All rights reserved. Confidential property of Optum.
Do not distribute or reproduce without express permission from Optum.
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Limited Purpose FSA monthly administrative fee

© 2020 Optum, Inc. All rights reserved. Confidential property of Optum.
Do not distribute or reproduce without express permission from Optum.
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Questions?
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TALK IT OUT TUESDAY
What has you worried? What has you stressed? What’s getting better for you in these trying times? Join
Dr. Kris Clancy, licensed psychologist, to connect and process experiences surrounding the pandemic and
current state of the world in a safe setting with guidance from a licensed therapist.

Starting Tuesday, November 17, Talk it Out Tuesday, a phone-in program will be offered the 3rd Tuesday of
the month for 3 months. This program offers an opportunity to boost your emotional well-being, get support and offer support to others. All calls can be joined anonymously and will be facilitated by a licensed
Here4TN clinician, from our partner, Optum®.
Join for one session or all three. Ask questions. Offer ideas. Or just join and listen.

Details:
•
•
•
•

Tuesdays November 17, December 15 and January 19
3:30 PM CST
No RSVP required
Stay for the whole session or come and go as needed

Call-in Information
•
•

Dial In Number: 952-222-7450
Phone Conference ID: 250 527 001#

Participation guidelines:
•

•
•
•

This peer support group allows fellow local education employees to connect and process
experiences surrounding the pandemic, current events or any other concerns in a safe setting
with guidance from a licensed therapist.
You do not have to share your name if you don’t want to.
Participation is encouraged even if you can’t stay the entire session. Come and go quietly.
If you join late, place yourself on mute to get a feel for the conversation, then jump in when
you’re comfortable sharing.

Let’s talk it out.

This program should not be used for emergency or urgent care needs. In an emergency, call 911 or go to the nearest emergency room. This program is not a substitute for a doctor’s or
professional’s care. Due to the potential for a conflict of interest, legal consultation will not be provided on issues that may involve legal action against Optum or its affiliates, or any
entity through which the caller is receiving these services directly or indirectly (e.g., employer or health plan). This program and its components may not be available in all states or for
all group sizes and is subject to change. Coverage exclusions and limitations may apply.
Optum® is a registered trademark of Optum, Inc. in the U.S. and other jurisdictions. All other brand or product names are trademarks or registered marks of the property of their
respective owners. Optum is an equal opportunity employer.

TALK IT OUT TUESDAY
What has you worried? What has you stressed? What’s getting better for you in these trying times? Join
Dr. Kris Clancy, licensed psychologist, to connect and process experiences surrounding the pandemic and
current state of the world in a safe setting with guidance from a licensed therapist.

Starting Tuesday, November 17, Talk it Out Tuesday, a phone-in program will be offered the 3rd Tuesday of
the month for 3 months. This program offers an opportunity to boost your emotional well-being, get support and offer support to others. All calls can be joined anonymously and will be facilitated by a licensed
Here4TN clinician, from our partner, Optum®.
Join for one session or all three. Ask questions. Offer ideas. Or just join and listen.

Details:
•
•
•
•

Tuesdays November 17, December 15 and January 19
11:30 AM CST
No RSVP required
Stay for the whole session or come and go as needed

Call-in Information
•
•

Dial In Number: 952-222-7450
Phone Conference ID: 420 476 566#

Participation guidelines:
•

•
•
•

This peer support group allows fellow local government employees to connect and process
experiences surrounding the pandemic, current events or any other concerns in a safe setting
with guidance from a licensed therapist.
You do not have to share your name if you don’t want to.
Participation is encouraged even if you can’t stay the entire session. Come and go quietly.
If you join late, place yourself on mute to get a feel for the conversation, then jump in when
you’re comfortable sharing.

Let’s talk it out.

This program should not be used for emergency or urgent care needs. In an emergency, call 911 or go to the nearest emergency room. This program is not a substitute for a doctor’s or
professional’s care. Due to the potential for a conflict of interest, legal consultation will not be provided on issues that may involve legal action against Optum or its affiliates, or any
entity through which the caller is receiving these services directly or indirectly (e.g., employer or health plan). This program and its components may not be available in all states or for
all group sizes and is subject to change. Coverage exclusions and limitations may apply.
Optum® is a registered trademark of Optum, Inc. in the U.S. and other jurisdictions. All other brand or product names are trademarks or registered marks of the property of their
respective owners. Optum is an equal opportunity employer.

December 18, 2020
The following email was sent to agency benefits coordinators today.
Materials Updates
Pre-enrollment letter for state employees (state only): The Pre-Enrollment Benefits
Information letter you can share with your new hires has been updated for 2021. You can find
the Word document on the ABC webpage under State Plan (toward the bottom of the page).
You will need to download the document and update the information for your
department/agency. You may need to clear your cache and/or browser cache to see the
updated version.
2021 New Employee Orientation Video and Packet (state only): The New Employee
Orientation video for new state employees and corresponding follow-along packet have both
been updated for 2021. The video recording is available on-demand and is helpful for those
employees who would like to watch the training at home with spouses or other family
members impacted by insurance decisions. There is also a link to the webpage for employees to
submit a question to the BA Service Center.
You can find the updated versions on the For New Employees webpage and direct links are
included below:
Click here to access the 2021 New Employee Orientation video
Click here to access the 2021 follow-along packet
2021 Guide to Continuing Insurance at Retirement: This guide has been updated for 2021 and
is posted on the Publications page under Retirement Insurance Eligibility Guides by plan (state
and higher education, local education and local government), as well as posted on the For
Retirement webpage (by plan type).
Pharmacy diabetes flier: Attached is a flier for diabetic members with information about the
2021 formulary benefits changes. An email also went out to all members for whom we have an
email address in Edison about this change and how it impacts affected members.
BA and Vendor Holiday Hours
State offices and the BA Service Center will be closed Thursday, Dec. 24, Friday, Dec. 25, and
Thursday, Dec. 31, 2020, and Friday, Jan. 1, 2021, for the holidays. Holiday hours for our
vendors are below.
ActiveHealth Customer Service and
Coaching Staff (wellness)

BlueCross BlueShield of Tennessee
(medical – Network S)

Thursday, Dec. 24 - 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. CT
Friday, Dec. 25 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 31 - 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. CT
Friday, Jan. 1 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 24 - closed
Friday, Dec. 25 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 31 - open, regular hours

Cigna (medical - LP and OAP)
Cigna Prepaid Dental
CVS Caremark (pharmacy)
Davis Vision

MetLife DPPO Dental

MetLife Disability (state/higher ed)

Optum Bank (2021 HSA, FSAs)

Optum Health (EAP/behavioral health)
PayFlex (HSA, FSAs)

POMCO/UMR

Securian Financial (life insurance state/higher ed)

Unum (former life insurance vendor –
state/higher ed)

Friday, Jan. 1 - closed
Customer Service will be available 24/7/365
Customer Service will be available 24/7/365
Customer Service will be available 24/7/365
Thursday, Dec. 24 - 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. ET
Friday, Dec. 25 - closed
Saturday, Dec. 26 - 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. ET
Sunday, Dec. 27, 12 p.m. - 4 p.m. ET
Thursday Dec. 31 - 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. ET
Friday, Jan. 1 - closed
Saturday, Jan. 2 - 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. ET
Sunday, Jan. 3 - 12 p.m. - 4 p.m. ET
Thursday, Dec. 24 - 8 a.m. - 1 p.m. ET
Friday, Dec. 25 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 31 - 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. ET
Friday, Jan. 1 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 24 - 8 a.m. - 1 p.m. ET
Friday, Dec. 25 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 31 - 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. ET
Friday, Jan. 1 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 24 - open, regular hours
Friday, Dec. 25 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 31 - open, regular hours
Friday, Jan. 1 - closed
Call Center open 24 hours a day, 7 days week
Thursday, Dec. 24 - open, regular hours
Friday, Dec. 25 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 31 - open, regular hours
Friday, Jan. 1 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 24 - closing at 5 p.m. CT
Friday, Dec. 25 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 31 - closing at 5 p.m. CT
Friday, January 1 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 24 - closing at 12 p.m. CT
Friday, Dec. 25 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 31 - closing at 5 p.m. CT
Friday, Jan. 1 – closed
Thursday, Dec. 24 - closed
Friday, Dec. 25 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 31 - open, regular hours
Friday, Jan. 1 - closed

Attachment: Diabetic Prescriptions and Supplies Flier

### End of message ###

Prescription Benefit Changes

Diabetes
prescriptions
and supplies
If you have diabetes, be aware that changes to the State Group Insurance Program
drug formulary may impact you starting in January 2021. This formulary no longer
covers some medications that had been covered in the past.
Plan members who are affected by this change received a notification
letter from CVS Caremark in mid-November, as did their prescribing
doctor. This letter also included steps to take for possible continued
coverage of your existing product through CVS Caremark’s medical
exception process.

Approval for non-covered medications
There is a process for approval of medications not covered under the
Standard Control Formulary. You must have a prior authorization (PA)
through the medical exception process. If your doctor says you can’t take
a covered medication, he or she can request a PA. If approved, your current
medication will be covered. Call Customer Care at 1-877-522-8679 for
further assistance. Examples of some medications that will no longer be
covered are: Lantus, Tradjenta, Humalog, Bydureon and others. Please
visit info.caremark.com/stateoftn and click on Medications Requiring
Prior Authorization for Medical Necessity to find a list of non-covered
medications and the covered alternative medication.

Covered meters, supplies and syringes
Beginning in 2021, the only covered meters, test strips, and supplies will
be those from OneTouch Ultra and OneTouch Verio. The only covered
needles and syringes will be BD brand products.

If you need a no-cost diabetes OneTouch Blood Glucose Meter
How do you qualify for this offer?
• Be enrolled in the state group health medial insurance plan
• Have diabetes
• Have a valid prescription for OneTouch blood glucose test strips. If
you don’t already have a prescription for blood glucose test strips, we
may be able to help get one from your doctor
To receive your no-cost meter follow the steps in the grey box.
This document contains references to brand-name prescription drugs and medical products that are trademarks
or registered trademarks of companies not affiliated with CVS Caremark. Your privacy is important to us. Our
employees are trained regarding the appropriate way to handle your private health information.
©2020 CVS Caremark. All rights reserved. 106-53082A 102220

Your next
steps
1. Call the CVS
Caremark® Member
Services Diabetic
Meter Team at
1-800-588-4456.
2. Have your ID
number from your
CVS Caremark card
and doctor’s name
and phone number
ready when you call.

December 23, 2020
The following email was sent to agency benefits coordinators today.
COVID Vaccine Informational Flier
Attached is a COVID-19 vaccine informational flier you can share with your members. It includes
information about coverage and where members can go for more information. We have also
posted it with our Coronavirus Benefits and Vaccine Information from Partners for Health
document found by clicking the yellow bar at the top of the Partners for Health website.
BA and Vendor Holiday Hours
State offices and the BA Service Center will be closed Thursday, Dec. 24, Friday, Dec. 25, and
Thursday, Dec. 31, 2020, and Friday, Jan. 1, 2021, for the holidays. Holiday hours for our
vendors are below.
ActiveHealth Customer Service and
Coaching Staff (wellness)

BlueCross BlueShield of Tennessee
(medical – Network S)

Cigna (medical - LP and OAP)
Cigna Prepaid Dental
CVS Caremark (pharmacy)
Davis Vision

MetLife DPPO Dental

MetLife Disability (state/higher ed)

Optum Bank (2021 HSA, FSAs)

Thursday, Dec. 24 - 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. CT
Friday, Dec. 25 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 31 - 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. CT
Friday, Jan. 1 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 24 - closed
Friday, Dec. 25 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 31 - open, regular hours
Friday, Jan. 1 - closed
Customer Service will be available 24/7/365
Customer Service will be available 24/7/365
Customer Service will be available 24/7/365
Thursday, Dec. 24 - 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. ET
Friday, Dec. 25 - closed
Saturday, Dec. 26 - 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. ET
Sunday, Dec. 27, 12 p.m. - 4 p.m. ET
Thursday Dec. 31 - 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. ET
Friday, Jan. 1 - closed
Saturday, Jan. 2 - 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. ET
Sunday, Jan. 3 - 12 p.m. - 4 p.m. ET
Thursday, Dec. 24 - 8 a.m. - 1 p.m. ET
Friday, Dec. 25 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 31 - 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. ET
Friday, Jan. 1 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 24 - 8 a.m. - 1 p.m. ET
Friday, Dec. 25 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 31 - 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. ET
Friday, Jan. 1 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 24 - open, regular hours
Friday, Dec. 25 - closed

Optum Health (EAP/behavioral health)
PayFlex (HSA, FSAs)

POMCO/UMR

Securian Financial (life insurance state/higher ed)

Unum (former life insurance vendor –
state/higher ed)

Thursday, Dec. 31 - open, regular hours
Friday, Jan. 1 - closed
Call Center open 24 hours a day, 7 days week
Thursday, Dec. 24 - open, regular hours
Friday, Dec. 25 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 31 - open, regular hours
Friday, Jan. 1 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 24 - closing at 5 p.m. CT
Friday, Dec. 25 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 31 - closing at 5 p.m. CT
Friday, January 1 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 24 - closing at 12 p.m. CT
Friday, Dec. 25 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 31 - closing at 5 p.m. CT
Friday, Jan. 1 – closed
Thursday, Dec. 24 - closed
Friday, Dec. 25 - closed
Thursday, Dec. 31 - open, regular hours
Friday, Jan. 1 - closed

This is the last ABC email for 2020. We hope your holidays are safe and happy! We will talk to
you in 2021. -Benefits Administration
Attachment: COVID-19 Vaccine Member Info
### End of message ###

COVID-19 VACCINE MEMBER INFORMATION
Coronavirus Benefits Information – December 23, 2020
What do you need to know about COVID-19 Vaccines?
It’s covered! – Your State of TN benefits cover the COVID-19 vaccine and the administration fee at no cost to you.
COVID-19 rapid testing, standard testing, and antibody testing are also covered by your benefits at no cost to you.
For more information about COVID-19 coverage and benefits go to the ParTNers for Health website.
For detailed information about the COVID-19 vaccine from the TN Department of Health (TDH), including answers
to the following questions, go here to view a TDH webinar. For vaccine updates from TDH, click here.

Is the vaccine safe for me to get?
Yes! Talk to your Doctor if you have
had a severe anaphylactic reaction to
another vaccine or injectable.
When can I – and my loved ones –
expect to get it?
There are 4 phases and many
individuals will fall into phase 2 and
3. Phases are subject to change.
Where can I receive it?
Eventually the vaccine will be
available at most pharmacies and
many provider offices.
Can I get COVID from the vaccine?
No. You can’t get COVID from the
vaccine but you may get a fever or
feel ill for a few days, which means
the vaccine is working and your body
is responding correctly.
When will I be protected?
Most vaccines will require 2 injections
or doses spaced 3-4 weeks apart and
it will take up to 2 weeks after the
second dose to be protected.

What can you do to stay safe and healthy while the vaccine is
administered broadly and the CDC updates all of us regarding
virus control?
Avoid touching
the eyes, nose
and mouth with
unwashed hands.

Continue social
distancing and
wearing face
coverings.

Wash hands often with soap and
water for a least 20 seconds. Hand
sanitizer can substitute if soap and
water are not available.
Talk to your doctor about any
other immunizations that
you might need. Click here
for the CDC vaccine list.

Get your
flu shot if
you haven’t
already.

Cover coughs and sneezes with a
tissue then throw the tissue away.
Coughing into the elbow can
substitute.
Stay home as
much as possible
and always when
you are sick.

Do not gather
with people
outside of your
household.

REMEMBER: An effective vaccine will lower your risk of getting infected with the virus that causes COVID-19. If you do get infected, the vaccine
may also lower your risk of severe illness. But no vaccine can prevent all infections. Therefore, you still need to maintain social distancing and
wear face coverings to prevent spreading COVID in case you do get a mild case with few or no symptoms.
12/23/20

